
MORGAN CRUSHES OUT 
MORE “HIGH FINANCIERS”

B0URA5SA SNOWED UNDER 
IN QUEBEC ELECTION

MANY FISHERMEN LOST 
IN TERRIFIC STORM

\
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Defeated by Turgeon in Bellechasse Contest by 
More Than 700 VotesEFFORT TO SAVE 

COLLINS' LIFE
Crippled Banks 

Now Relieved
Schooner Orion, of Grand Banks, Went Down and 

Nineteen Perished
Many Other Vessels Missing and All Hope of Their Safety 

is Banished—-North Sydney Craft Driven Ashore and 
Will Be a Total Loss—Four Others Part Cables and 
Crash Into Each Other.

GO ON STRIKE Result a Great Surprise, Even to the Victor—A Crushing 
Rebuke to Nationalism is the General Opinion—Ex- 
Member for Labelle Not Downcast, But Ready to Try 
Again, He Says—Ex-Minister’s Vindication of Boodling 
Charges May Land Him in Premiership.

Steel Trust Takes Over Con
trol of Rival Concern With 
Whose Securities Trust 
Companies Were Loaded- 
All-Night Sunday Confer
ence Before the Deal Was 
Closed.

Condemned Man's Counsel 
Starts for Ottawa With Pe

tition for Clemency

Nova Scotia Court Officials at 
Loggerheads With Gov

ernment
narrow escape from going to the bottom, 

result of the .Nova Scotia schooner
(Special to The Telegraph.)

North Sydney, N. S., Ijîov. 4—All hope 
of ever seeing the Newfoundland fishing 
schooner Orion, with her captain and 
crew of eighteen eoute, hae been given up. 
One month ago the schooner was last 
seen off Battle Harbor, when she was 
leaving for Grand Banks, her home port.

Shortly after the Orion sailed a terrible 
southwest gale sprung up, which wrought 
such havoc to the fishing craft. Sin6e then 
fierce gales have swept the coast and in 
one of them the Orion is believed to have 
gone down with all hands. The vessel 
was owned by George Buffett of Grand 
Banks, and commanded by Edward Evans. 
All the crew, with few exceptions leave 
wives and large families.

Another schooner came to grief during 
last night’s storm, the fishing craft King-- 

' |tisher, owned by Fred Rowe of North 
tSydney. At the time the Kingfisher suc
ceeded making Kelley’s Cove, but after
wards parted her cables and was driven 
hard ashore on the beach. The crew 
Reached shore safely and walked to North 

• Sydney. The vessel is likely a total wreck, 
and uninsured.

During the blow four vessels, lying at 
anchor in North Sydney harbor, had a

I
*as a

Lily, dragging her anchors, followed im
mediately by the Gloucester seiner Madam 
doing likewise. Both crafts crashed into 
Gloucester seiners Priscilla Smith ' and 
Victoria, and for a time things looked bad. 
The Priscilla Smith had the jaw of her 
foregaff tom away, side lights demolished, 
and the .point of her boom broken. This 
damage was caused by the Madam, "which 
escaped uninjured, 
schooner swung around and crashéd into 
the dory and was prevented from doing 
further damage by jamming between the 
other two crafts.

SCOTT ACT MATTERS QUESTION OF PAY (Special to The Telegraph.) an overwhelming success was scarcely ex
pected, he said, considering the worth of 
his opponent and the strenuous character 
of the fight on both sides, still he had not 
hesitated a few days ago to inform friend» 
making inquiries that they could wager for 
a majority of over 500 votes.

Hon. Mr. Turgeon is tonight staying at 
St. Raphael, the county town where* ho 
went to await the election returns. Hi» 
opponent, who passed the day at ST. 
Charles, came here- tonight by train. Ho 
does not appear the least affected by hi» 
defeat, contrary to the attitude of some 
of his supporters, but smiles and jokes the 
same as before.
Bourassa Not Downcast.

Quebec, Nov. 4—Hon. Adelard Turgeon, 
minister of lands and forests, was re-elect
ed in Bellechasse county today by an 
overwhelming majority. According to the 
most reliable returns, he polled about 772 
votes more than his opponent, Henri 
Bourassa, who met, with a crushing de
feat.

The result of me election was beyond

J

Inspector Dickinson Didn’t Attend 
Evangelical Alliance Conference 
About Difficulties of Enforcing the 
Law-Want Council to Adopt Com
pulsory Education -Other News of 
the Railway Town,

Want Their $10 Per Day When 
Travelling to Their Duties, as Well 
as When They Are at Work—Judge 
Meagher May Take a Hand in the 
Fight.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
New York, Nov. 4—It is very difficult 

to say with any degree of exactitude just 
what has happened in the financial com
munity during the last forty-eight hours. 
It is a pretty shrewd guess, however, that 
the extraordinary proceedings of “high 
financiers” are directed toward further 
“eliminations.” Augustus Heinze has been 
“eliminated ” The Thomases have been 
“eliminated.” Chas. W. Morse is so far 
“eliminated” that he mortgaged his city 
residence. The elimination process now

last ladenThe

the expectation of Hon. Sir. Turgeon, who 
reckoned on a majority of not more than 
600 votes, while on the other hand it 

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 4.—The latest in-1 must have proven a disappointment to
dustrial strike in Nova Scotia is that of I -'lr B"urasea- who hoped, at least, to de

duce his opponents majority, if not to 
defeat him.

Hon. Mr. Turgeon has been represent
ing the constituency of Bellechasse for the 
last fifteen years, having first been elect
ed in 1892, by a majority, of 18 over 
Zephrin Audet. On May 1897 Hon. Mr. 
Turgeon was again returned by a major
ity of 434 over Francois Caetonguay, the 
Conservative candidate. In the electi 
of 1900 and 1904 Hon. Mr. Turgeon was re
turned by acclamation on both occasions.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Orion’s Wreckage Washed 

Ashore.
St. Johns, Ntid., Nov. 4—It is feared 

that many lives were loet in the last heavy 
gale. Three Newfoundland fishing schoon
ers are missing and four French vessels 
belonging to the St. Pierre banking fleet 
have not reported. Wreckage washed 
ashore on the southern coast of Newfound
land indicate that the schooner Orion was 
lost. She carried, a crew of eighteen men, 
all of whom are missing. The Orion was 
on her way home from a codfishing trip on 
the Grand Banks when she encountered 
the storm, which occurred ten days ago.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
1., Nov. 4—Scott Act In-Moncton, N. 

epector Dickinson declined to meet the 
Evangelical Alliance this afternoon and 
discuss the difficulties of enforcing the 
Scott act. As the inspector did not reply 
to the invitation to be present he was 
called up by telephone but replied he was

the court stenographers. There are five ; 
of them and they refuse to work longer 
unless the government comes to terms 
with them.

"It is not my policy to talk after an 
election,” he observed iu a jovial mood, 
when asked if he had anything to say. 
He, however, admitted that the result of 
the election surprised him a little. As to 
his intentions for the future the ex-mem
ber for Labelle would say nothing save 
that for the time being lie would return 
to Montreal to look after his business.

Mr. Bourassa declared, however, that he 
would always be ready to champion the 
cause of nationalism iu any constituency, 
if called upon to do so.

There, is some talk here that he may 
possibly run in Chateauguay, but this is 
not confirmed. Mr. Bourassa was the ob
ject of an adverse demonstration when lie 
boarded the train at St. Charles. Senator 
Choquette addressed the gathering, declar
ing the victory was an indication that' 
Hon. Mr. Turgeon was most likely to suc
ceed Hon. Lomer Gouin as premier. The 
remark elicited loud applause.

According to the latest returns which, 
however, have not been officially revised, 
Hon. Mr. Turgeon polled a majority of 
1,077 votes in eight parishes, as follows:

Beaumont,

seems to be directed against Oakleigh 
Thorne, an extremely wealthy man, of 
great business interests, but one of the 
“new school.” This is really the residuum 
of two days of excitement.

The Trust Company of America has been 
the target of the meet, persistent drive 
in the history of American finance. It 
has succeeded in keeping its doors open 
but for the last week a check on the in
stitution would not have saved anybody 
from starving to death. The men of 
money have been anxious not to see any 
physical smash, but they have insisted up
on making their own terms. Oakleigh 
Thome last week let go of his control of 
the New York, West Chester & Boston 
ltail road and the New York & Port Ches
ter Railroad. The New Haven road,which 
bas bitterly fought these lines, gobbled 
them up to stifle competition. Today it 
is generally believed that Thome has been 
forced to sell, with his friends, the Ten- 

Coal, Iron t Railroad Company to 
the United States Steel1 Corporation.
Steel Trunk

I
1The statute fixes their pay at $10 a day, 

but Attorney General Pipes declines to 
pay them for time confined in traveling 
when on circuit. If a stenographer takes 
a whole day to go ,to a place and a day to 
return he is allowed only for the day
spent in court and is to be given nothing . r , .r ,, ,. , . , .. ... His appearance before the electorate was,
n t IT v CYrt, a?. 8 elther W,ay- this time, the outcome of charges of mal- 
On the other hand the attorney-general is administration made against him as min- 
willing to pay for a whole day, when per- ietrr b ^ Nationalist,., a French weekly 
haps only one hour or two is spent in 
court.

The stenographers say they will not 
stand for this. They want to be paid 
for the time spent in traveling, hence the 
strike.

The opening gun will be fired before 
Judge Meagher tomorrow and when he 
convenes court in Halifax at 10 o’clock 
there will be no official to take down the 
proceedings. What the judge will do about 
it is causing some interested speculation.

too busy to attend. J 
Members of the alliance were indignant 

at the action of the inspector failing to 
show up and they decided to interview 
the council in reference to Scott act en
forcement. Aid. Crandall, chairman of the 
police committee, was present and dis
cussed the Scott act situation with the al
liance.

ions

vAsked Vindication of Electors.

IPRESIDENT FALCONER 
PLEADS FOR BREADTH 

IN NATIONAL LIFE

RON S- W. MclNNIS 
BEAD AT BRANDON

a ‘
of Montreal. These charges finally led to 
the placing of the editor on trial for libel 
at the June assizes. Relying chiefly on 
alleged copies, of letters, the defence at
tempted to establish that Hon. Mr. Tur
geon with the connivance of other mem
bers of the cabinet requested a contribu
tion of $60,000 to the election fund from 
a certain Belgian syndicate with which 
the government was negotiating the sale
of a 500,000 acre concession in the Abitibi Michel, 158;
region. This contribution according to Valier, 157; St. Raphael, 214;
the allegation of the editor of Le Nation- 7/ ÏÎS?* Bucklaud,
aliste, was to be paid above the price of Armagh, 13o; and St. Philemon 30. Mr.
the land- The jurv, however, failed to H«uraaea polled a majority of 303 vote*
agree, with the result that the paper re- ™ the six remaining parishes namely: St.
sumed its attack on Hon. Mr. Turgeon Gervais, 129; St. Nere, 73; St. Lazare, 44;
and a campaign headed by Henri Bour- 't- Damien, 13; St. Magloirc, 32, and St.
aesa, then M. P. for Labelle, was start- Camille, 14.
cd against him last summer. Hon- Mr- Turgeon succeeded m obtain-

The minister of lands and forests final- m8 » substantial majority at Buckland,
lv had recourse to the civil courts pend- whl* voted Conservative in 1897. In
ing the editor’s second trial at the as- » fcw of the other cases, the majority for
sizes and upon obtaining judgment in hiq th« successful candidate turned out to be
favor resigned his seat in Belle- larScr than the Liberal organizers them-
ehassc, challenging bis opponent seJjcs expected.

against him. Mr. Bourassa lhc Liberals of Quebec are organizing 
. accepted and resigned his seat in parlia- » demonstration to Hon. Mr. Turgeon, L.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—Surveys of the main j ment for the purpose of opposing Hon. Mr. A. lachereau, the successful candidate,
transmission lines from Niagara Falls to; Turgeon on his own ground. in Montmorency, and Chas. R. Devlin,
the municipalities in the western power j „ „__ who won in Nicolet, for tomorrow night
union have been completed by the en- ! Crushing Blow to Nationalism. when all three are expected back to the
gineere of the Hydraulic Electric Power I It is generally held that the crushing city.
Commission and branch line surveys will ' defeat of the ex-member for Labelle will In Nicolet, Hon. Chas. Devlin, tile new
be completed in a fortnight. A loop sys- j at the same time prove a deadly blow to provincial minister of public works, was
tern is adopted in the case of the principal j the cause of nationalism and together with elected by 364 over Scvigny, Conservative,
lines, the main loop being 400 miles in 1 the success in other constituencies con- In Montmorency,Hon. Alex. Taschereau,
length. . A breakdown is thus made prac- siderably strengthen the present provin- the new minister of mines and coloniza- 
tically impossible. The main lines run rial administration. j tion, was elected by 823 over Bernier,Con
front Niagara Falls to Hamilton ; from Hon. Mr. Turgeon said last night that j servativc.
Hamilton to Brantford, Woodstock, In- he was extremely touched at the great I -
gereoll, London; Hamilton to Guelph confidence in him which was manifested I oral, defeated I'isct, the choice of the Lib-
Gait, Berlin, Stratford, St. Marys, Lon- on this occasion by his electors as such eral convention, by a good majority,
don.
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The board of trade has requested the 
city council to have a full and complete 
valuation of the real and personal property 
and income for assessable purposes, free 
and independent from any former valua
tion. The city council will also be asked 
to put into effect the compulsory educa
tion act.

A meeting of the Moncton board of trade 
is to be held Friday night to hear P. E. 
Island delégates discuss a tunnel between 
the mainland and the Island. ,

Two young men named Casey were ar
rested and locked up by the police to
night charged with running over an aged 
man named Legere, Legere was badly 
shaken up. ,
Collins’ Lawyer Off to Ottawa.

J. C. Sherren left tonight for Ottawa 
with a petition praying for a commutation 
of the death sentence in the case of Thou. 
F. Collins, who is sentenced to be hanged 
the 15th of this month. The petition will 
be presented to the govcmor-in-Council and 
the doomed man’s counsel has strong hopes 
of being successful.

Charged with creating a disturbance on 
an I. C. R. train. Constable A. W. Bel- 
yea, of Shediac, was arraigned before Mag
istrate Kay today. The case arose over 
a naltercation between Constables Belyea 
and Thomas on a train recently while the 
latter was taking a prisoner to Dorchester. 
The prisoner took advantage of the row 
to escape and has not since been recap
tured. Belyea’s case was adjourned till 
Saturday next after a number of witnesses 
gave their version of the affair.

Was a Native of St. John and a Mem
ber of Manitoba Govern

ment. Declares Canadian Statesmen Have a 
Difficult Problem in Unifying the 
Country.

nessee 118;

Oobble*#!lvti.
United States steal taas been after Ten

nessee Coal & Iron for a long time. A 
pool, of which Oakleigh Thome was a lead
ing spirit, once refused an offer of 8150 
a share. The deal today is said to have 
been made at $80 a share. The chairman 
of the United States Steel Corporation, E. 
H. Gary, and Henry C. Frick were at J. 
P. Morgan’s house here when dawn broke 
today. Shortly after noon they were in 
the White House at Washington. Their 
object in seeing the president was said to 
be to secure immunity from any federal 
interference in acquiring the Tennessee 
Coal & Iron.

The Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad 
Company has outstanding common stock 
of a little less than $30,000,000, of which 
about 75 per cent was owned by the much- 
talked of pool organized by John W. 
Gates two years ago. Several members of 
this pool, including M,r. Gates, are sup
posed to have retired shortly after the 
collapse in the stock market last spring. 
But the remaining members took over 
their holdings and continued to carry the 
loan. Shortly before the stock market 
closed it was reported in a quarter which 
was regarded as semi-official that the pur
chase of the pool’s holdings called for $20,- 
000,000 and that these holdings represented 
nearly 90 per cent of the total stock out
standing, or something over $23,000,000 par 
value. Members of the pool still remain
ing are Giant B. Schley, Anthony -\. 
Brady, E. J. Berwind, Oakleigh Thome, 
E. W. Oglesby and L. C. Hanan.
Morgan at All-Night Conference.

J. P. Morgan, at the ripe age of seventy, 
talked business îmtil after 5 o’clock this 
morning ,and at 9 o’clock was in his office 
in Wall street. In last night’s conferences 
the group of men whose immense fortunes 
have stood between the companies and 
trouble gathered in the library adjoining 
the residence of Mr. Morgan. In one 
room at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel the en
tire board of directors of the Trust Com
pany of America met, while in an adjoin
ing room on the same floor the board of 
directors of the Lincoln Trust gathered. 
Each of these bodies went into session at 
9 o’clock last night, and the final closing 
of these sessions did not come until 5.30 
o'clock this morning. In the interim 
prominent financiers connected with each 
of these three groups rushed back and 
forth between the hotel and Mr. Morgan’s 
library, and four times before the ending 
of the discussion a procession of men, 
which included all the directors of one or 
the other of the companies interested, 
wended its way from the hotel to the lib
rary, or from the library to the hotel.

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT ' 
POWER SYSTEM TO TAP 

PRINCIPAL TOWNS

. Succumbed to Appendicitis After 
Brief Illneae — Stricken While 
On » Hunting Trip—Had As
sumed Hie Dual Portfolio In 
Roblin Cabinet Only a Few 
Months Ago.

.f

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Toronto, Nov. 4—President Falconer, of

a

Toronto University, was the speaker at 
the inauguration luncheon today of the 
Canadian Club for the season, and his 
theme was the Necessity of Breadth in 
National Life. Canada, as a nation, he 
said, was physically broken up into var
ious parts, with racial distinctions, but 
the national spirit was growing. This 
must be developed, and various forces were 
developing it. The power of Ottawa was 
binding the people together, religious bod
ies were having the same effect and in 
the English provinces, of course, educa
tion was practically the same. The homo
geneous nature of Canada emphasized the 
necessity of national life and it behooved 
statesmen to give a policy in which the 
elemental principle would be national, 
rather than local. This policy should be 
broad and statesmanlike, directed in the 
interests of the whole, not a part, a demo
cratic policy that would unify the coun
try.

The Main Line Is 400 Miles in Length 
and Loop System Makes Break
down Almost Impossible.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Winnipeg, Nov. 4—Dr. S. W. Mclnnis, 

minister of education and provincial sec* 
for Manitoba and a member of the 

legislature for Brandon, died at Brandon 
- today. Death followed an operation for 

forty-two years old.

to run{Special to The Telegraph.)

appendicitis. He was 
A widow survives.

, Dr. Mclnnis was shooting near Oak 
Lake, 180 miles west of Winnipeg, last 
Friday, when he fell ill and was humed 
to Brandon hospital.

■

:
■

Dr. Mclnnis was bom at St. John (N. 
B.) Oct. 8, 1865, son of John Lindsay Mc
lnnis. He was educated at Manitoba Col
lege, Winnipeg, and Philadelphia Dental 
College, where he graduated D. D. S. He 

married to Clara M. Beckwith June 8, 
1898. He was first elected to the Mani
toba legislature in 1899 for Brandon and 
has continued to represent that constitu
ency ever since. Only a few months ago 
he was sworn in provincial secretary and 
minister of education in the Manitoba 
government.

In Rimouski. Danjou, Independent Lib-

There should be no narrow provincial
ism and there should be escape from sec
tionalism. Ontario, for example, rich and 
intelligent, must feel the necessity for gen
erosity and sympathy toward the rest of 
the dominion, possessed of broad point of 
view and not shut up -to local interests.

To men, President Falconer would say, 
“Travel, examine the dominion and by 
reason of sympathy and intelligence do 
your part to unite the interests of the 
country because the future is full of diffi
culty. The problem of welding races to
gether must be faced with intelligence and 
sympathy."

STEAMERS YALE 
AND HARVARD LAID 

OFF TILL SPRING

was NESTOR OF NOVA 
SCOTIA MEDICOS DEAD

HELD FDD ASSAULT 
ON CHATHAM OFFICIALSERVED FIVE YEARS 

FOR ROBBERY jDr. D. McN. Parker Passed Away 
Monday — First Halifax Surgeon 
To Use Anaesthetics in Performing 
an Operation,

Archibald Frackear, Assailant of 
Alderman Mersereau, Sent Up for 
Trial.

LOOKING INTO P. E. I, 
PROHIBITION ACT

4Boston, Nov. 2.—With the trip run over 
the outside route tonight the fast turbine 
steamers Harvard and Yale will be with
drawn from service on the Metropolitan 
all-water route between Boston and New 
York. The Harvard leaves this city, at 
the same time that the Yale leaves New 
York; thus the boats will be left in the 
same cities from which they started when 
the line was opened, in % the -middle of 
September. Both will winter in Boston.

No explanation is given for the cessa
tion of the service, but it is in line with 
the curtailment of special passenger ser
vice on the big passenger boat lines each 
winter; and General Manager Apsey of 
the Metropolitan Line is quoted as saying 
that the boats will resume trips next 
spring.

In many circles the withdrawal is taken 
simply as a result of the financial situa
tion and the complications surrounding 
the control of the Consolidated ^Steamship 
Company’s properties since the recent 
difficulties in the banks where Charles W. 
Morse was an officer.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 4—After having 
served half of a ten years* sentence in the 
western Pennsylvania penitentiary for a 
crime committed by another, Robert Simp
son, who was convicted in connection with 
a safe robebry iu the Irwin (Pa.) post of
fice in Westmoreland county, about six 
years ago, will be given his freedom by 
the state pardon board. It has been dis
covered that the robbery was committed 
by two men, both of whom are dead.

MAIL BOATS WILL 
NOT CALL AT 

SYDNEY THIS FALL

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 4—The prelimin

ary examination into the charge against 
man Mersereau on October 25 was held in i 
the police coqrt here today before Magis- 
Archibald Frackear for assaulting Alder- 
trate Connors. R. A. Lawlor represented 
the crown and E. P. Williston, of New
castle, the defence.

Several witnesses were examined and tes
tified to having seen Frackear call Aider- 
man Mersereau and after a few minutes’ 
talk, strike him, knocking him down and 
then kicking him.

No witnesses were called for the de
fence and Frackear was committed for 
trial at the January sitting of the county 
court. He was allowed bail in the sum 
of $2,000.

-r {Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, Nov. 4—Hon. D. McN. Parker, 

M. D., died this afternoon. Mr. Parker 
was a life-long friend of Sir Charles Tup* 
per and was born of United Empire Loy
alist stock, at Windsor in 1822. He grad
uated in medicine at Edinburg in 1845. In 
1867 he wad made a member of the legis
lative council ot Nova Scotia from which, 
on account of ill health, he retired in 
1899. During his long term of practice in 
Halifax, besides being president of the 
Medical Society of Nova Scotia and of 
Canada, lie tilled a large numebr of other 
offices—commisisoner of schools, governor 
of Acadia College for twenty-five years, 
president of the Baptist convention, and 
a member of the boards governing the 
hospitals of the city.

Dr. Parker was for fifty years a member 
of the First Baptist church. He was the 
first surgeon in Halifax to perform an 
operation with the use of an anaesthetic, 
having first had it administered to himself 
to prove its safety. The first case in 
Halifax of the removal of ovarian tumors, 
which had counted their victims by the 
hundreds of thousands, was performed by 
Dr. Parker, lie having assisted Dr. Keith, 
of Edinburg, the distinguished specialist 
in such operations.

In politics Mr. Parker was uniformly a 
supporter of the Conservative party. He 
was twice married.

. New Brunswick Commission Has 
First Session at Charlottetown— 
Will Visit Other Towns.

*
...»

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 4—The 

committee appointed by the New Bruns
wick government to examine into the 
working of the prohibition act in this 
province, held its first sitting today. The 
committee have no power to 
dev oath, unless witnesses be taken to 
New Brunswick, which may be done later. 
The committee will sit at Summereide, 
Souris, Georgetown and other points. Evi
dence will be taken on both sides.

CHEESE FACTORIES MAKING 
BUTTER FROM WHEY

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Nov. 4—There will be no call 

made at Sydney this fall with the mails 
by either the Empress of Britain or the 
Virginian. The Virginian leaves next Fri
day and will come straight to Rimouski, 
and the Empress of Britain, now on the 
way, will do the same. These are the two 
last mail boats to the St. Lawrence.

Sydney asked the department regard
ing the matter, but were advised that it 
would not be practicable this year to 
send the last mail boats to Sydney on 
account of the steamer Montcalm, which 
performed the services of tender last year, 
being engaged in northern waters remov
ing «the Marconi apparatus and operators 
from the Labrador coast to southern lati
tudes.

examine un-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Nov. 4.—Ontario cheese fac

tories are now using the fat, hitherto lost 
in whey, for making butter. One manu
facturer says lie has realized $1,500 in the 
last few months out of the whey that he 
formerly threw away. The butter is said 
to rank first class.

Say Roosevelt Is Trimming.
President Roosevelt is rewriting that 

part of his annual message which relates 
to financial conditions and financial legis
lation. The recent panic has apparently 
made Mr. Roosevelt realize the responsi
bility that rests upon him to help or mar 
the prosperity of the countp-, and there 
is now every reason to believe that the 
views which he will communicate to con
gress when it assembles next month will 
be of a most, reassuring character—that is, 
reassuring in the sense of its conserva
tism and indicating that the president has 
no intention to press measures, which will 
tend to disturb the money market or in
dustries.

Secretary Root spent more than an hour 
with President Roosevelt today, and most, 
if not all, the time they were together 

devoted to a consideration of the fin
ancial situation, with particular reference 
to what Mr. Roosevelt should say in his 
message on that subject. The fact that 
the president is willing to be guided by 
Mr. Root, Mr. Cortelyou and others, who 
have a keen appreciation of the danger 
which might result from radical utter
ances from the White House at this time 
of uncertainty, is regarded here as ths 

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)

AN ONTARIO TOWN 
TREASURER, SHORT IN 

ACCOUNTS, SUSPENDED

DR, RODDICK, EX-M,P,P„ 
TO BE APPOINTED

Texas Negro Lynched.
Camelon, Texas, Nov. 4—Following bis 

indictment today by the grand jury on a 
charge of criminal assault, Alex. Johnson, 

taken from the jail here by aa negro, was 
mob of 500 men and hanged to a tree in 
the court houseyard. Officers and influen
tial citizens pleaded with the mob to al
low the law to take its course, but the 
rioters paid no heed to them and battered 
down the doors of the jail. The town is 
quiet this evening..

The governor ordered out the militia, 
but not in time to save the negro.

SMALLPOX CASE FOUND 
IN TORONTO HOSPITALRUSSIAN RAILWAYS

IN STATE OF CHAOS {Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Nov. 4.—Henry Alettor,. town 

clerk and treasurer of Berlin (Ont.), was 
suspended today as a result of a shortage 
found in the audit of his books for the 
last year, after Provincial Auditor Laing 
had patted them. The shortage is said to 
be a little over $800. Edwin Huber bus 
been appointed acting clerk.

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Nov. 4—Dr. Ruddick, M. P. I\, 

St. John county, is to be appointed port 
physician at St. John in place of Dr. 
March, deceased.

Toronto, Nov. 4.—(Special)—A case of 
smallpox was discovered in St. Michael’s 
hospital, and one ward with eight pa
tients is quarantined. Mrs. May Cooper, 
of Holland Landing, the patient, 
moved to the isolation hospital.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 4.—It was announc
ed here today that the tour of inspection 
just concluded by the minister of ways 
and communications through southern Rus- Philadelphia. Nov. 4—Harina Carmel la 
sia. tii Caucasus, Turkestan and Central Monolluzzo, an aged Italian woman, was 
Asia, had revealed complete chaos in the murdered and robbed of $700, the savings 
railroad system. The statement is made of herself and husband, while she was at 
that the railroads arc practically in the work today in a shed in the rear of her 
hands of the revolutionaries and that plans home in southwest Philadelphia. ^ The 
ofr armed uprisings are speradiog every- woman’s husband, A mat to Mongolluzzo 
where. left her at the washtub when he went to

The minister, himself, narrowly escaped work this morning,' and when lie returned 
having a bomb hurled at his at Ashka,- home he found her lying in the shed with

her throat cut from car to ear.

Woman Murdered and Robbed. BERNIER STILL WANTS TO 
SEARCH FOR THE NORTH POLEwas rc-

Trade Depressed In Australia. Ottawa, Nov. 4—(Special)—Capt. Bciniei 
was bon- today and had an interview with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He is still anxious 
for a trip to discover the North Pole. The 
expense, he says, will not lie great and 
country ought to (mow all that it owns 
Canada is the only country that docs no< 
know - this.

Ottawa, Nov. 4—(Special)—Two reports 
were received today from Canada’s trade 
commissioners in Australia. They set 
forth that there is a depressing feeling in 
trade over the uncertainty of what the 

tariff is to be. The general idea is

Will Be Tried at Norton.
Norton, N. B„ Nov. 4—The body of 

Fred Jamieson, who died in Calgary on 
Oct. 29, is expected to arrive at Norton 
on Tuesday, Nov,- 5. Funeral at Clover 
Hill on Wednesday, Nov. 6, at 1 o’clock.

Fort William Church Burned.
Fort William, Ont., Nov. 4.—(Special).— 

The new Catholic church at Fort William 
burned Sunday night. The loss is 1

was.new ...
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attend the funeral of her mother, return
ed on Tuesday.

W. B. King is spending his vacation iq 
Kentville. E. W. Beatty is acting town 
clerk during his absence.

Mr. Cameron, teller in the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, has been transferred 
to Souris (P. E. I.)

Misses Margaret and Kathleen McLaugh
lin are spending their Thanksgiving holi
days with their patents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William McLaughlin.

Misses Emma Fullerton and Minnie 
Thompson are home from Mt. Allison 
Seminary for Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Claude II. Durant is at home to 
her friends this week, at the residence oil 
Capt. and Mrs. \V. F. Durant, River
side.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Price left last week 
for Edmunds!on (N. B.J, where they will 
reside for a time.

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Hayes entertained 
a. number of their young friends at a 
Hallowee’en party last evening. The guests 
who were all attired in fancy costumes 
of ye olden times, spent a most enjoyable 
evening.

The invitations which were written in 
very old style, read as follows:

Ye respects of ye doctour and mais- ^ 
tress Hayes asking ye pleasure of your 
compaignye at a Hollowe’en gathering ofi 
youngc menne and womenne at candle 
light, on ye evening of ye last day of ye 
month of October, 1907, which will be 8 , 
by ye dial. On ye night, when ye fairies 
reveale in mystic ways ye future partner, 
in life, ye maydens are shame faced and 
modest and will mask their faces and dis
guise themselves, and ye menne may do 
ye same.

Ye menne and womenne will be suffer
ed to sit tôgether and hold handes when 
ye fairie spirits are active.

Among the young maydens and menne 
invited were Misses Mary and Mattie 
Woodworth, Edna McLeod, Lila Knowl- 
ton, Marguerite Young, Emily Young, 
Maude Corbett, Isabel Aikman, Elizabeth 
Fraser, Maude Rice, Jo Gillespie, Mary, 
Bertrand and Isabel Boyce, Alice Proctor, 
Vera Clay, Grace Harrison, Marie Fuller- 
ton, Jean Hodgson, Mamie Brownell, Nel
lie Donkin, Alma McMillan, Ella Corbett, 
Sadie and Grace Cook, Bessie Forsythe, 
Lillian Wotton and Effie Hatfield.

Messrs. L. II. Hoke, J. Sutherland, Fred 
Mahoney, Hugh Gillespie, R. Hardwick,
A. Lockhart, W. McLeod, W. Proctor, 
Arthur Tucker, C. McDade, R. Fullerton, 
Dr. F. A. Corbett, D. H. McQuarrie and 
R. Young.

Thewedding was a very quiet affair, 
house was prettily decorated with cut 
flowers and potted plants, the ceremony 
taking place in the large reception room. 
Rev. James Stothart, pastor of the Cent
ral Methodist church officiated. Mrs. H. 
M. Wood, of Sackville, cousin of the bride, 
was matron of honor, and Mr. William 
Bowman, of St. John, assisted the groom. 
The ushc
of the bride, Mr. G. Lockhart, of St. John, 
brother of the groom; Mr. Roy Sumner, 
cousin of the bride, and Mr. Eugene Mc- 
Sweeney. Prof. McKee rendered tlie wed
ding march. The bride’s gown was a 
beautiful creation of white silk and lace. 
The matron of honor wore a pretty gown 
of cream silk. Miss Jennie Dernier and

day last, after her summer vacation at 
home.

_ , , . , r ...... Mr. and Mrs. E. Allan Schofield and
by the befit wishes of a host of friends. family of Allendale returned to their home 

> Mrs. Geo. Trueman, of Riverside, Albert jn gt. John last week.
■ county, is spending a few days with her Mrs. John Thompson, of Boston, retura-
!} parents, Mr. and Mre. Wesley Fawcett, cd home last Friday, after spending a
ifl Upper Sackville. week or two with relatives here.
J Miss Ethel Barnee, Mies Bertie Hicks The Rev. George A. Ross, Methodist 
II1 and Miss Margaret George spent Sunday minister here, went to Charlottetown (P.
I* in Point de Bute, the gueate of Mr. and E. I.), yesterday to attend the funeral of

Mre. W. Trueman. the late Rev. Wm. Dobson, D.D., and to
L; Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Beal arc rejoicing visit his relatives. _

over the advent of a baby girl in their The friends of Mr. F. Bartlett Travis 
: home. will be glad to lear of his great success
! Miss Elizabeth McLeod, of Mt. Allison in keeping up the postal telegraph service 

rilv. A reception was held at the home teaching staff, is spending Thanksgiving at Washington (D. C.), during the recent
of'the bride’s mother from 3.30 to 4.30 at her home in Point de Bute. strike of operators. Last year Mr. 1 ravis
and after congratulations a dainty luncheon Many friends will regre to hear of the was promoted from the Boston office, j Miss Maine Oiapman assisted in serving 
was served. The bride traveled in a suit (leath."of Mies Annie L. S. Richardson, where he had been chief operator for some ; the guests Mies Derniers gown was of 
of brown broad cloth with hat to match. whlch occurred at the home of her broth- years, to be chief of the U. 8. Postal Tele-, pale blue silk organdie ojer blue taffetta 
The gifts were handsome, including silver, e Mr. Fred. Richardson, at an early hour graph office at the American capital. with large picture hat of pale blue felt,
china, cut glass, bric-a-brac, linen, etc. 8bnday morning. Deceased, who has been Mr. H. G Perry, principal of the Con- Miss Chapman wore cream edk igith baby

Mrs. O'Brien, mother of the bride, was j „„ invalid for years, bore her sufferings sohdated school, and family have taken Irish lace trimmings, and cream felt hat.
most becommingly attired in a costume of itb wonderful patience and cheerfulness, up their residence m Dr. J. V Smiths After luncheon was served Mr- and Mrs.
mauve eolienne and carried a bouquet of! Mrg. w. Hankine, of Toronto, has re- home on Church Hill. ^oc>hart Mt J» mvv bine
white and mauve chrysanthemums. : ce„tly been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Edward howler, of Vancouver (B. bndee going away gown was navy blue

Mi*s Chute, a late visitor of Mrs. Hugh Montague Trenholm Charlotte street. C.), who has been spending some months broadcloth, with blue hat. A large num 
R. Lawrence, has returned to Nova Scotia. A HObi al held in thé vestry of the Methre with relatives here left today for Boston her of gifts were received, teB‘^ln* ’J*,*

A birthday party was given Master djst ch„rch last evening, under the ans- and other cities on his return home, which popularity of the frndc. The grooms
James Watt by a number of his friends picea o{ the Enworth League, was well at- he expects to reach about Christmas. present was a handsome gold braceleL

Wednesday evening last. tended notwithstanding the éery disagree- Mr. E. G Evans came in on today s Miss Gertie Walker left on May
Mr. and Mrs. Denton, who have been ab]e weather. An hour was spent with : train from the West, to spend Thanks- evening s maritime for Montreal and in

visiting Mrs. Denton’s parents Mr. and lj0ngfe]imv, after which a well prepared ; giving Day at his family home. tends going to hew York to spend the
Mrs. James Skene, left for Vancouver programme of readings, recitations and I Mrs. Carvill, of Carleton country, is a winter.
the first of the week. mrnic was successfully rendered. Miss guest of Mrs. W. H. Fowler, on Church Mr. Fergus F^gnson is home from Mt.

Miss Marion Wetmore, St. John, was a Khzabeth' Anderson sang a solo and Miss Hill, Station. Allison University to spend the Thanks-
recent visitor in town. . Mabel Dixon. B. A., gave a recitation, The Misses Mabee, who disposed of there giving holiday

Mr. Hay. the popular manager of the b ,h of which called forth words of ap- household effects last week at their home A pretty wedding took place at the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, is away on his va- ^^tL oaint refreshments were in Hampton Village, spent the week-end bnde’s1“ Wedne*'^^oT onte

Mr. and Mrs. John McLeod have return- Mis! Violet Knapp. been the record events of the_past week, was married to Mr. Roy H. P«te^^ thw

M” Sîft “ "" 2S' £w£ nVsmith, MS. MT St Mm;. W». .h.M.
m». «. .. ;...... .. «»* » -rAfss&Mg-.-*.*. rstsssTi-ssti.ts

55 jac.’aafi Era»* ——• “ sssLMs-s&iera

f°rd Pal™cri was “mtfd ! On Monday morning at the Roman Cath- by maritime for a trip to the upper prov-
. „ rr v, , , , Mr Frank Bulmer both of Sackville. Rev. oK^church, Hampton Station, the Rev. inces, and will make their home in Mont-

Suseex, Nov. 1.—Mr. Tom McLeod, of (J. 1. tViggms tie_d the nuptial knot, m , R p O’Keeffe married Miss Lida Fenton,1 real. Some beautiful gifts were received,
Montana, is in Sussex the guest of his t-he Presence of a few fnendeu | daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Fenton, among them a chest of silver from the
brother, Mr. S. A. McLeod. < M.r' T;,fjdL séeWilïc of Main street, Station, to Mr. Timothy groom’s father. The groom’s present to

Miss Della White has returned from a ^y7 j" H ^ng of St. John, spent a légère of Hampton Village The his bride was a gold watch and cham with
visit to Chenekford (Mass.) fcw days with Rev. E. L. Stecvcs, of =o..ple left on a tnp to Shed.ac, where j diamond setting B

and Mrs Sharp and 1^-on who Mlddle WckvilK ^ °f the A^P.,1 pa^Tro^gh Mono-'
the guests of Dr. feharp s fiieter, Mrs Thomas Bums, of Fawcett avenue, 1 t ]agt njtrht on his way home from

Mrs. W. W. Stockton Wt on Monday for „ sp„nding Thanksgiving week at Cape CHATHAM New Gla^ow speating ofV pugsWs
there home in Binghampton, (N. Y.) Tormentme, with her parents, Mr. and references to the Conservative ramoaien

Miss Davidson of Sackville is spending Mrs (>orgfi Oulton. Chatham, N. B., Oct. 20-Mrs. Simon the ConservativeXould
the hohdai-s with her parents, Mr. and Mma Belle Dobson is visiting at her Simpson, of Neguac, is visiting her daugh- , . . f ]l «tatement in this
Mrs. Geo. Davidson, Maple avenue. home in Baie Verte. ter, Mrs. Robert Murray, this week. connection"'^ the Idbcrek woidd do the

Mrs. McFadzen, of Shediac, is visiting Mre. C. A. Miller was called to Melrose Miss Mabel Freer has gone to New ™ I[e rathcr thought, however that 
her daughter, Mrs. Harley White. last week on account of the serious illness York to spend the winter. th„ Liberals wouldn't desire any such

-Mr. O. P. Wilbur, traveler for the L. of her mother, Mrs. James Barry. Mrs. Miss Came Ross and Miss Vera Mur „ubUritv « ttot He antirinTtes ! rath™
Higgins Co. Moncton, is spending the Barry's friends will be sorry to learn that ray have returned from a pleasant visit Lely tod interesting session of parlia- 
holidays lit town. . she is suffering from cancer of the atom- to Mrs. William Rice, Loggieville. .

Mr. and Mrs. (tco. Davis, of Pt. \\ olfe, ach Miss Belle Hutchison is visiting friends TV’ ■ , . « j • +>,« T r Bwere in Sussex this week. Miss Gertrude Hamilton, of the Univer- in Toronto. m^inLte are shtrtlv J ask^h. éadw^y
Mr. and Mre. Hany Arnold who have flity of Mt. AUison, left today for Salis- Mre. Shorey and her daughter. Misa department to grant ao it is 6tated by 

been the guests of Mr. Arnold s parents, bury whera she will spend Thanksgiving Charlotte, have gone to Oldtown (Me.) p ti ■ , V ^th th Marhim
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Arnold, for the past with her father, Rev. C. W. Hamilton. Mr. William Clancey went to St. John “ cl0Be toutil wlth the Macflm
few weeks, left this week for there home Mr. Wesley Kay who so narrowly es- this week, where he will reside for the " Keccnt] 'thp macbinists on the C. P. R. 
in Brandon (Man ) , r caped being killed last week and who was winter. , , f granted a » hour dav and

Mr. Joseph Howe, principal of the g0 6eri0usly injured, is reported better. Miss Jessie McLenan, of Escuminao , , disturbance
grammar scbool w epending the hohdays Mr. Charles Barnes left Monday for Point, was in town this week visiting re- J J concesaion granted bv the
in n oltville. and Halitax. Vancouver (B. C.), after spending some latives. • „„„„„„„ a v.j ..

Mr. E. P. Meagher, of Halifax, spent time with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Mrs. L. J. Tweedie and Mre. Ernest inte^t in the shorter hours movement
Sunday here the guest of Mr. J. D. Me- )ard Bames. He will stop off at Winni- Hutchison visited Newcastle friends on a tbe T c R employés The ques-
Kcnna- , , peg for a few days to lisit his two broth- Monday. *f shnTLr hours of work has been

Mr. H. H. Dryden has returned from a ers, who are residing there. It has been Senator Costigan was in town this week, diecussed by the local Machinists' Union
trip to Montreal six years since Mr. Bames visited his the guest of his sister, Mrs. William Law- pretty well understood that at

Mr. and Mre. J. W. Foster and riaugn- home. lor. , - -f, c
ter, Bertha, were in Moncton the first of Mrs. R. C. Williams, of Weldon street, Miss Mary Gunn, who has been visiting ,® ”” JliT'wl,,?. daT' will he the lead- 
the week. left Thursday for a three months' visit to Mrs. John Whyte, Loggieville, has return-1 . -sv»d for

Miss Bertha Rogers, of the teadiing Boston. >- ed here. mg concession asked Iot.
staff of Mt.Allison Ladies’ College is spend- The reception given by Dr. and Mrs. Mr. S. S. Stems, manager of the Bank ! ‘ ?.earn af? i»e "rmnloves here for 
ing the holidays with her parents, Dr. and Allison on Saturday was a delightful af- of Nova Scotia, Loggieville, is spending1 . ® . ' . ' . L union
Mrs. Rogers, at the Methodist parsonage. fajr_ The function was in honor of their his vacation in Toronto. , tbp ’Machinists’

Miss Mary Allen left last week for guests, Mr. and Mrs, Edmund Allison, of Miss Addie Johnson has gone to Boston, ,, . , , witb tbp nuéstion and
Fredericton to take a special course at Halifax. Those present were Dr. and Mrs. whgre she will visit relatives for some ,, , ® P.upppssfnl conclusion The
the normal school. Borden, Senator and Mrs. Wood, Profes- weeks. ' v . adLted^bv the Atediinkts’

Mrs. James Parlee, of Moncton. spent go,. Tweedie and Miss Tweedie, Dr. Me- Miss Bertha Brean, of Tabusintac, was j, , ,' j , - , • : Shediac. N. B., Oct. 31—Miss Alice Bnm-Thanksgiving with friends here^ Clung Professor Innic Sprague Miss in town this week en route to Boston, “d ^0^Xril “nd Taf 2 raSrMVZT
Miss Bessie Parker is spending the hoi- Greta Ogden, Dr. Hart and Miss Hart. and was accompanied by her sister, Miss th(,Jtime it is prop06ed to bring the short- Mrs. S. C. Charters, of. Point du Chene, ac-

idaye at her home m Millerton. A quiet wedding took place at the Hattie Brean. __ hft11Ta mnVpmpnt tn front It is companléd by her daughter, Miss Joy, left
Methixlist parsonage, Dorcheder; when Miss MacKay^ has returned.to Montreal X ^ R employes, and not
Miss Oara M PoHy, of Port Elgin, was after a pleasant VMit with friends here. without force that the government Mr B. Llttler.
united to Mr. Ernefit E. Lane, of Bayfield ! Mr. J. P. Burchill, of Nelson, has re- , _hnilM nnf hohinrt in a mattor Dr. Edwin Freeze, who in company will»(N. B.), Rev. B. C. Hartman performing turned from St. John. ! TlitTnd hut rather B shoddTe to hls wl,e has been spending the past few
the ceremony. The bride and groom arc Mrs. Helen Brown and little son have tbcthfront a'nd instead of following the pareLte ‘Vr^nd A?rs. (Smon Dlckk. left 
very well known in Sackville, where they returned from a visit to New York and r p pvamnlp an e\aht hour dav on Monday for the west. Dr. Freeze will
have friends who wish them a pleasant Boston. Bhmild ho granted to emnloves all over v,slt Winnipeg, Calgary and other points eq %journey through life. Misses Mary and Katie Ryan of Phila- lyytem [?me time1?® Va°hrourer wlll^roreed 7»° Mon- -

Mr. Duncan Cameron spent a few days delphia, have returned to there home after j c sherren expectfl to leave tonight tana to reside during the winter, 
at his home recently , a three weeks’ visit with relatives here. Qr Monday for Ottawa with a petition ask- , Mr-R- S léek *

Vhtle in town Rev. G. M. Campbell \V-as ing for the commutation of the death sen- rlMr Th03 wood, of Cuba, who has been
e‘ue8^ of T1' , wfSrfc" ... , . MHNPTON I tence pasaed upon T. Collins to life im- spending some weeks at his home in Halifax,

Mrs. becombe, of Thomafiville (Ont.), mUliv I UM. prieonment was the guest last week of friends in town.
WeslevgU1.ltro,thenn^ren^wmeand M”‘ Moncton, Nov. 1-Rev. W. A. and Mrs. Moncton,' N. B„ Nov. 3-The five-year- ^ sSnday wi'th1Mre'Ur. 

sley hawcett. Upper Sackville. Rogg have returned to their home in Lon- old daughter of Camille Boudreau was ter- and Mrs. Chas. Cook, Calder street.
The newly wedded couple, Mr. and Mrs. ^onderry, after a pleasant visit with re- ribly bitten by a vicious doe near her home Miss Minnie Howie is spending a few day
Rov LarmAnd TV” >A1’d/y- latives in the city. Saturday. The dog caught the child in ^^htodler, oî toitetown <P. B. I.).
Rev. Dr. Andrews and Mrs. Andrews Mrg J w Qarter_ 0£ Salisbury, is stay- i the cheek, narrowly escaping putting its ia visiting in Shediac at the home of Mr. and

Vf Ti P V a,, y /rl!erta!n All- me ing with friends in town. i teeth through the eye, and lascerating the j Mrs. W. A. Russell, Mal° ®*Ieetn M .
me l f ,he taculty of Mount Allison on Wed- £Ir H M Donell of the Bank of Nova ! whole side of her face. The brute broke Mrs. f Weldon returned on Mon|ays of 

from Rothesay College to spend Thanks- ; nesday. evening The ladies came early, Rmtia Btaff has been transferred to the 1 off one of the child's teeth and left a gash “is "«^from
giving. j bringing there fancy work, the gentlemen ; bead office in Montreal, and left for that ; that will scar her for lift'. The dog be- ‘ Mrs. O'Brien, of Yarmouth, arrived in town

Mr. E. R. Shirley made a short visit ; arriving at 6 o clock. After tea those; . e, in the week. Mr. Donell was , longed to a party living in the same house recently and is at present a guest at theVVel-
to Campbellton last week. present divided into groups and a game y popular and his departure is much as Boudreau, and it was immediately kill- d?n,'he yank ^t^oTtreal of' this place, intend

The Church of England congregation of flinch was enjoyed. Among the invited r ' tted by tbe young people of the city. ed. shortly taking up their residence in the house
are holding a bean supper in St. George’s were Dr. and Mrs. Borden, Dr. Allison and : Mrs A j Tingley has returned from; The local Orange lodges this morning owned by Mr. August Poirier, Main street
hall this evening. Ad‘6on' Professor and Mrs. CrowelL | an enjoyable stay in Boston, where she j held a church parade, attending service in east. -Webster manager of the Bank

A meeting was held by some of the Dr Met lung, Seymore I* usher, Dr. Baker, was £be guest of her son, Mr. George Ting- the Central Methodist church. About 150 - Montreal at Levis’(Que.), accompanied by
young ladies of the R. C. congregation of Frotessor Tweedie and Miss Tweedie, , jev were in the parade, which was headed by his little daughter, Mies Dorothy, is spend-
the town, and it was decided that a musi- Principal Palmer, Professor and Mrs. Mil- Mrg AuguBtug Stanford, who has been the Orange band. The sermon was preach- ing the Thanksgiving holiday at his old home,
cal entertainment will he given before lar. I visiting relatives in town, returned on cd by Rev. James Strothard. "«^0 11 Melanson, accompanied by his
Christmas in aid of the Convent building j Miss Martha Avard, professional nurse, ; Monday to her home in Portland. Rev. H. E. Thomas, pastor of the Wes- daughters.' the Misses Eva and Lena, visited
fund. The concert will- be under the man- of Salem (Mass.), who has recently been Mrs F W S Colpitts is spending some ]ey Memorial church, who has accepted a St. John during the week,
agement of Mrs. J. P. Byrne. visiting relatives in Sackville, left for her time witb friends in Boston. call to the First Methodist church in Mr„aDT,Savaof this8"weekTrom a' visit

A number of young people were enter- home on Friday last. Mrs. L. Allison, of Sussex, is the guest Charlottetown, will be asked to take [”nMrs pustan’s parents, Rev. W. and Mrs.
tained on Wednesday evening by Mrs. J. Mre. N. A. McNeill, accompanied by o{ Mr and Mrs. C. R. Palmer. charge at once, on account of the death of PennaV Methodist parsonage.
J. Harrington. her sister, Mrs. Fownee, of Havelock, Mrs R p. Kinnear has returned from j Dr. Dobson, the former pastor of that Mrs. A. faH week for

The death occuiTed on Tlmrsday of Mr. has reached Sackville. Mrs. McNeill is B0Ht0n, where she was spending a month church. A delegation from Charlottetown ^few6 daysP
R. R. Hickson at hie home here. Mr. the wife of Rev. Mr. McNeill, who has wjth friends. church will come to Moncton next Thure- Mr. Leon LeBlanc has returned home from
Hickson, who has been an invalid and a been, called to the pastorate of Main street E. J. Rodd, of Amherst, is visit- day and confer with the Wesley Memorial spending some weeks h* Boston, ■ hflf|
most patient sufferer for many years, had Baptist church here. jng relatives in the city. official board and request that Mr. Thom- he^' tn xritht/pMd fever11 for'some weeks,
many friends who will learn of his death Miss Fannie Trenholm. of Port Elgin, >foah Bames has returned to her as be relieved of his pastorate here in or- is able to be at work again,
with regret. is visiting at the home of her brother, Mr. borne in Hampton, after spending a few der that he may take up his work in Mr. Garnet Newman, of Amherst, is spend-

Monte Trenholm. weeks with her sister, Mrs. F. Whelpley. • Charlottetown at once. In the course of ing a TfewNp^an ^^"The Poidn Homestead,”
Mrs. Harris, of Boston, and Mrs. David his sermon tonight, Rev. Mr. Thomas paid shediac Cape.

tiAMPTHN Mitchell, of Maccan. are the guests of Mr. a high tribute to Dri Dobson, saying his Mr. and Mrs. Chas -Edgett and child wera
Sackville, Oct. 30—Dr. W. Hamilton, of and Mrs. W. A. Cowpcrthwaite. place in the ministi-y would not be tilled the quests on Monday of s * cû

the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, ; Hampton, Kings Co., Oct. 30—Mrs. Ro- Mr. J. W. Montgomery of the Bank of for a long time. ® their home on P. E. Island,
was summoned here last Friday on ac- bert W. Smith, of Lakeside, spent last j Montreal staff, has been promoted and By putting his hand through a pane of Mr. Walter Black, of Sackville, spent Sun- 
count of the seriouti illness of his sister, ! week at her home, with Miss Martha King ; transferred to Charlottetown. Mr. Mont- glass this afternoon, the six-year-old son day lasLatthPoIp this parish for
Mre. James Wheaton, Upper Sackville. of St. John West, as her guest, and on ; gomery is followed by the good wishes of 0f George Walker severed the main artery year left this week for Buctouche.
Mre. Wheaton’s friends will be glad to Monday both went to the city, from j a large circle of friends. in his wrist and inflicted a wound four Paring Father Duke’s ministry to the con-
learn that she is convalescing. Dr. Hamil- whence Mrs. Smith will proceed to Bos-1 Miss Amila Mclnnis, of Campbellton, is inches long. The child was weak from loss gregation of St. J°sePbu,rtctï,np^and0 h^s
ton returned to Montreal Tuesday. ton on Thursday, Oct. 31. After visiting the guest of Mrs. A. T, LaBlaine. of blood before medical aid arrived. InÜ^wuïdbe much*regreUed by a very large

Miss Emma George, who has been visit- friends there for a time, Mre. Smith will1 Miss Elizabeth Powell has returned from «--------------  circle of both friends and parishioners. Pre-
ing her niece, Mrs. Cochrane, Dorchester, probably spend a portion of the winter in an extended stay in Boston. DiDDOOADn vious to his departure the ^t^rv^and-
rcturned home on Friday. t western cities of the dominion. A happy party of golfers went to Truro r AnnODUnU. - WJnid™headedecane^bv the members of

Mr. C. N. Beal was called to New York Mrs. George II. Bames, of St. John, is 0n Saturday and enjoyed a game with the parrsboro Nov 1—Miss Ina Blair of the Artisan Society,
on Sunday by word of the death of his i on a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Truro golfers. The visitors suffered de- was the truest of Mrs B L Tuck- Uev- Antoine Ouellet priest of the Shediao
broth,T-m-luw, Mr Frank X. Clemente. I Andrew Ruddick at their home here feat but that dMnirtm.“yway erfrom Satunla^ until Tuesday. ’ KM'SK
The body will be brought home lor inter- I Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arecott, of St. with the enjoyment of the tnp. The party , Price is visiting her par- ' church and. accompanied by his sister. Miss
ment John, spent Thursday last with friends at included Mrs. C. W. Robinson, Mrs. R. JV a H Dvas P Claudia Ouellet. leaves today (Thursday) for

Mrs. Charles Stewart and family have Hampton Station, their recent home: W. Hewson, Mre_ L McD. Cooke Mj E Moeht and chiidren have %Tl% A°Zr ïuSSÏÏn TÎZtoîi
returned to Sackville after «pending sev- Mre. Henry Frost has decided to reside Hams, Mre. Creighton, Mrs S_ B. Chand retumed fmm a vieit to fri(?nds in Avon. £ufrlends were made who listened with great 
oral weeks in Windsor (N. S.) in St. John during the coming winter, i 1er, Mrs. Price, Dr. E. B. Chandler, Mr. sadness to his closing words on Sunday last

Invitations are out for the marriage, of and with her son, William W., of the If. M. Wood, Judge Wells, Mr. C. VV. * .. p;„t.apd flilrnv nf Ov- in Sl- Joseph's church. At the close of ves-i , , mi l i « vf,.a l> Air. t p Wnnd onrl PrpTnipr Bob- Dr. ana Mrsi. Ivicluiro Vrilroy, or Ux- ners the reverend father was read addressesMiss Dora Tower to James Brown, both of railway postal service, Will board at Mrs. ; Pr.cc, Mr. T. C. ” ood and Premier Rob spending Thanksgiving Day in fn English^and French by Messrs. M Con-
■nriaîïS&XL. M». “n. :s S «. A. « « W, wre»» »-*• - » - ** ”, -*
Æiu s», w-. , .h. w*. A„hml. i, «-nrars'iasur.-tf'jsa

day evening, it being her eighty-second ; day to say good bye to her aunt, Mrs. I visiting relatives. mother Mrs Wm McAlonev. and gift by the children of St. Anne's con-
birthdav. A most enjoyable evening was | Williaihs, and on Saturday will go to Bos-j Mies Atkinson, of Attleboro (Mass.), Charles Harris returned to vent- Private dinner parties were also held
snent bv all i ton to visit friends, and afterwards pro- j is visiting in the city. _,*?£ and Mn. Charles Hams returnca to )n Fathcr ouellet’s honor. The reverend gea.

The reading circle under the auspicce of coed to New York, where she will spend j Mrs. W- ^e^'<'ranri Th^fy ""to MrTw. J. Gard, who has been visit- health’ for "some years" carries withhim
{SftK TSÎ M. B.„,, London | » J wSn, S Vï.*. “ » » ™ «on. » 3SJWrSün“ ““ ’

SS»ML-ïuras t "sSTr. wm,™

srtiaXiS aszstst i «si rsMssr1 »,ho ssjsæ". esv

John i Miss Marne Chapman gave a very pleas- guest of Mrs. Clarence Johnson. A highly enjoyable social function of this
Mrs. James H. Moran, of Montreal who ant teH - Saturday afternoon m honor ^ f^XÆ ^noT/rom Ï £Tl/S5. Ja^mi/e *

^diX?ee,epre|nc' ^ f ^ " J-nd Mre. ^Brown o^ Mon^n a^residenre. -Wa»

TSTrs Andrew Ruddick Main street, Sta- Mrs. A. R. Emmerson has retumed to and Mrs. J. D. BrojvTi, ot bpringmn, are gown of old rose. was assisted in enter tain-
lure. Anare v » > , . oftm* n fnw weeks vieit with guests of Mr. and Mre. Leo h. Gillespie. inK nnd serving by her sister. Miss Fannielion. Mrs. Moran will return to fet Mar- Dorchester af‘er^ J"*8 Many expressions of sincere sorrow are Lyons, daintily gowned in white, the Misses
tins today to sjjend Thanksgiving Day. her son. Judge Emmerson. f family and relatives Margaret and Gertrude Evans also wearing

Mr and Mre George Brown, of Sta- The marriage of Mr. W. A. Lockhart, heard today for the family and relatives hUe and by Mlsa Minnie Weldon, in pink 
Mr. and Aire rg - to Miss Helen J. Cole, daugh- of Horace Leadley, who met a Very sud- and Mlss Elsie Weldon, in white. The tea

tion road, returned on baturday from a ot bt. John, to mjss neien _ oI*m_ den deat.h yesterday at Newville. table, which looked very charming, had as
month s visit to Boston, New York, and ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Col ., William Gibson has returned from a trip its decorations crimson carnations, and
other Xmerican cities. nized at 8.30 on Wednesday evening at the William Gibson has returned trom a tnp G(] by Mrs. W. B. Deacon and

and Mre. Tingley and family will leave to
morrow for Summerland (B. C.), followed

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES Mr. Harold Cole, brotherre were

Church presented a pretty scene yesterday 
morning when Miss Elizabeth * Marklcy, 
eldest daughter of Mrs. L. XV. Sherman, 

and body daughter, who have been the was united in marriage to Mr. Dougal Eu- 
guests of Mrs. Ovenden s parents, Mr. and gene Burpee, of Sheffield. The bride was 
Mrs. Marshal Stineon, for the summer and given in marriage by her brother Mr.
autumn, took Friday’s steamer for their Laurie Sherman, anil was unattended,
home in New York city. Rev. Canon Cowic officiated. The pretty

Mrs. Thomas Donahi'ie has retumed to traveling costume was ot' brown cloth with 
her home after a very pleasant visit to mink furs and hat to match. _ 
her mother at McAdam' Junction. The newly wedded couple left by steam-

Mr John O’Hare, of the Boston Post, : er for Sheffield, where they will spend a 
with his wife and Mrs. O’Hare's sister. I few days with the groom's parents and on 
Mrs. Reid, have been visiting Mr. and j Monday next intend leaving for Pendic-
Mrs Henry Quinn for a few days. The ton, British Columbia. The bride was the
ladies took Monday's train for Boston, recipient of many beautiful presents of
Mr O'Hare remained until Wednesday, cut glass, silver and linen. The grooms
returning to Boston by steamer. present was a handsome gold watch and

Miss Noe Stineon retumed from East- chain,
port (Me.) on Friday, after a pleasant The Misses Sterling entertained at
£jaR bridge last evening in honor of the Misses

A basket ball game between the team Lugrin, six tables. Mrs. J. f. Whitlock, 
of Welshpool, Campobello. and the Sham- of St. Stephen, was the prize winner, 
rocks here, was played in the Memorial Mro. George Massie, of British Colum- 
hall Friday evening. Shamrocks were the bia, is here on a visit to her parents, Mr. 
winners, 5 to 20. On Saturday evening and Mrs. Asa X’an Wart, 
the pupils of the Grammar and lntermedi- Mr. and Mrs. XX lllard Kitchen returne 
ate schools played basket ball, and the on Saturday frdm a visit to Boston. 
Grammar school pupils won. Mrs. George Furgeson is this evening

Mr. Ira Stinson is at home again after entertaining at bndg<* for the Misses Uu- 
moet delightful trip to St. Stephen and grin- .

vicinity. The Misses Lugnn, who are the guests
During last week three different parties of their aunt, Mrs. XX . P. I? le welling,leaxe 

of hunters started for Piskehagan. One tomorrow for St. John, whence they will 
party returned on Saturday last, Mr. D. shortly leave for their home in X ictona 
G. Rollins, John Nesbitt and friends, of 
Cambridge (Mass.), having had a delight
ful as well as a successful hunt. On Tues
day Messrs. Cockbum, O’Neill, Cummings,
Handy and Fortune returned, bringing 
with them a large moose and a goodly 
number of partridges. The third party 
have not yet returned.

Mre. E. Davis, of Brockway (N. Y.), is 
visiting her mother, who is in a poor state 
of health.

Mrs. David Graham is quite ill. Her 
daughters, Mrs. Hewitt and Mies Ida Gra
ham,' arc very anxious about her, and are 
with her constantly.

Miss May Stinson is at Eastport (Me.), 
having a much needed rest and change, as 
she is in constant attendance on her moth
er, Mrs. Edward Stinson, who is quite an 
invalid.

Miss Nora P’Halleran, assistant at the 
post office, is enjoying her vacation with 
frientk in St. Stephen. Miss Bessie 
Clarke is doing duty in her place.

Mr. Hazen Burton is enjoying his vaca
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Will McKinnèy 
at X\7oodstock (N. B.)

Mr. Herbert* Stinson, of the C. P. R.. is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Frederick Stin
eon.

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, Oct. 31—Mrs. W. Ovenden

on

was

a

SUSSEX.
(B. C.)

Mr. and Mrs. F. VanBuskirk entertain
ed at dinner this evening in honor of 
some of the Mt. A. students.

Mrs. Norton-Taylor was yesterday the 
hostess at an afternoon euchre party, when 
Mrs. J. R. Howie was the successful prize have been
winner.

Miss Vera VanBuskirk is home from 
Mt. Allison for the Thanksgiving holi
day.

Master Stranger Crocket is this evening 
entertaining a hallowe'en party at bis 
home from 4 to 8 o’clock.

Miss Lalla Snook, of Truro (N. S.), who 
accompanied Mrs. Clifton Tabor and Miss 
Tabor as far as Medicine Hat, on their 
journey to California, was married on ar
rival at Medicine Hat on Saturday to Mr. 
Arthur Tabor, son of Mrs. Tabor, Mrs. 
Tabor giving the bride in marriage. Mrs, 
Tabor and Miss Tabor are now visiting 
Mrs. Dupont, nee Miss Wilmot, in Brit
ish Columbia, before proceeding to Cali
fornia, where they w-ill spend the winter 
with Mrs. Tabor's daughter, Mrs. Mac
donald.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 1.—(Special)— 
Mrs. Kelly, widow of John Kelly, died at 
her home here this morning after several 
weeks illness from internal trouble, aged 
sixty-three years. She is survived by a 
family of two sons and five daughters. 
Mrs. John Moore, of this city, and one 
brother, George SeSvell, resides in the 
west. Thomas Sewell, who w-as in the 
Quebec bridge disaster is a nephew.

Charles Collins, the well known tailor, 
died last night after a brief illness from 
pneumonia. He was .fifty-three years of 
age and léavce a family of four daughters.

The engagement is announced of Frank 
Shpte, of the Royal Bank staff, M Hav
ana, Cuba, eon of the late S. F. Chute, of 
this city, and Miss Florence Whitehead, 
daughter of W. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., 
of this city.

There was the usual Hallowe’en cele
bration here last night, but the police 

the alert and prevented any seri- 
damage to property. The University 

students, on account of the success of 
their football team yesterday, celebrated 
Hallowe’en with more than the usual 
vim. The old college cannon was brought 
forth from its hiding place and a couple 
of shots fired in honor of the football

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Oct. 31—The funeral of 

late James M. Stevens, one of the oldest andT 
most highly respected residents of Harvey, 
took place yesterday and was largely at
tended. The deceased was the last of the 
family of the late Aaron Stevens, one of the 
early residents of the county. He was a 
merchant and had held the office of post
master for over forty years and was well r 
and favorably known, his death being heard 
of with much regret. He was twice married, 
bis first wife being a daughter of the late 
.lames Brewster, of Harvey, and his second 
wife, who died a few years ago, was a daugh
ter of the late Mathias Steeves. also of Har
vey. The deceased leaves a large circle ot 
relatives in different parts of the county. Mr. 
Stevens was a cousin of the Hon. A. R. Mc- 
Clelan, of Riverside.

Miss Moore, teacher of the primary depart
ment at Sussex Corner, and Miss Amy C. 
Peck, who is teaching near Petitcodiac, came 
to their homes here for the holiday.

Mrs. John Stuart left this morning for Van
couver, where she will spend some time vis
iting her sons.

D. W. Stuart has moved his family from 
Moncton back to Riverside, where they had 
previously resided.

The Methodist ladies held a very successful 
Thanksgiving tea and Hallowe’en social at 
the residence of Mrs. Joseph Robinson this 
evening.

Mr. Francis P. McColl closed his resi
dence on XVednesday for a few months, 
his family, visitors and servants leavinc, 
the same day for Boston by train.

Mr. Archie Shirley, of the U. N. B., 
on XVednesday to spendcame home 

Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Shirley.

The summer residence of Sir William 
Van Home (Covenhoven) on 
Island, was closed gn XVednesday of this 
week, the family taking their private car 
for Montreal (Can.), the same evening.

Mr. Skiff Grimmer, of the U. N. B., 
spent Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr. 
and Mre. G. D. Grimmer.

The school trustees have engaged Miss 
Sadie Douglas, of St. Stephen, as an as
sistant to Miss Osborne, of the intermedi
ate school.

The pupils of the schools gave 
tainment in the Andraleo Hall XVednes
day evening. Everything on the pro
gramme was well presented and showed a 
vast amount of patience and energy on 
the part of the several teachers of the 
schools. The flag and Delearte drills by 
the primary pupils were very well done, 
and pleased the audience, which was very 
large. The solo by Miss XVinnie Maloney, 
Red XXTing, was deservedly well received, 
and heartily encored. The violin solo by 
Dr. Fred Worrell was well rendered. Mre. 
Bert Rigby accompanied him on the 
piano and also played th? choruses for 
the children. The candy tables were well 
patronized. Mis** Osborne also Miss K. 
Cockbum’s recitations were gems. The 
apple dipping contest was heartily en
joyed, both by participants and specta
tors, the winner, Bernie McMullon, was 
presented with a large box of ehoeolatee. 
The instrumental music by the Misses 
Laura XX'ilson and Hibbard, also Messrs. 
XVade and Rollins, was appreciated, as 

the solo sung by Ray McCarthy. A

Ministers
SHEDIAC.

BATHURST.
Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 31.—Miss Greta 

Miller is spending Thanksgiving holidays 
With her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Napier, in 
Campbellton.

Mrs. Smith’s friends are all pleased to 
give her a welcome to Bathurst.

Mrs. J. N. Michaud is spending the week 
in Belledune.

Miss Annie Melvin returned to Boston

were on 
ousan enter»

victory.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 3—The local 

Orangemen celebrated the 102nd anniver
sary of the “gunpowder plot” today by at
tending divine service at George street 
Baptist church to the number of about 
seventy-five. Rev. Mr.. Rideout was the 
preacher and delivered an able and elo
quent discourse from Psalm 46—8: “Come 
behold the works of the Lord.”

A special meeting of the McAdamite 
Metal Company was held here yesterday 
afternoon. Those present included E. G. 
Evans, K. L. Johnston, F. A. Jones, St. 
John; Colonel Chipman, St. Stephen ; Jas. 
Robinson, Millerton; John Palmer, A. J. 
Gregory, Fredericton. One of the direct- 

when seen afterwards, said that no

this week.
Mr. Harry Curran has been to Richi- 

bucto for a visit.
Miss Maud Shirley has returned from 

a visit to Campbellton.
Mr. Fred XX7hite, of Campbellton, spent 

the holiday with his home people here.
Master Douglas Williamson came home

ors,
business of importance was transacted. The 
company, he said, disposed of its American 
rights several months ago to a syndicate, 
who have since established extensive works 
at Brooklyn, lie seemed to be very hope
ful in regard to the future prospects of the

was
pleasing feature of the evening were the 
fortune telling witches in costume in a 
tent. The proceeds amounted to $6f>, part 
of which will be appropriated toward pay
ing a balance due on the school piano. company.

The annual Thanksgiving service was 
held at the cathedral today. Rev. Canon 
Cowic preached in the morning and Bishop 
Richardson in the evening.

The funeral of the late Mre. John Kelley 
took place here this afternoon, with ser
vices at St. Dunstan's church by Rev. 
Father Carney.

A heavy rain storm set in this morning 
and continued the greater part of the day.

Michaelmas term of the supreme court 
will open tomorrow morning.

Principal Bridges, of the Provincial Nor
mal School, yesterday made the announce
ment that Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie 
has offered two money prizes for competi
tion among the students of the Normal 
School during the present year.

The total value of the prizes is $50, 
divided so that $30 is to go to the winning 
student of the first class license division, 
and $20 is to go to the winning student 
of the second class license division. The 
prizes will be given for general proficiency 
in examinations during the entire Normal 
School course, and will be presented at the 
closing in June next.

FREDERICTON
Fredericton, Oct. 31.—On Monday even

ing Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe cele
brated tbe twentieth anniversary of their 
wedding day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan, of Sackville, 
who arc the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edge
combe at "Asburton Place,'’ were mar
ried the same day and the double event 

celebrated at the one time. The cvlo-

t
SACKVILLE. to

wns
bration took the form of a bridge party, 
six tables. The prize winners were Mrs. 
London and Mr. Frank Cooper.

Judge Gregory ami his son, Col. Francis 
B. Gregory, returned home on Saturday 
last from their European tour.

Miss Wark returned from Boston on 
Saturday last and spent the week end 
here, going back to Boston on Tuesday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard XV Shaw have 
taken up their residence in Fredericton 
and are occupying "The Homestead,” the 
O'Dell house on Brunswick street. Mrs. 
Shaw will be at home to her friends on 
Wednesday, Nov. 6.

The music lovers of Fredericton enjny- 
Tuesday evening on the ST. GEORGE.

ed a rare treat on 
occasion of the conceit given by the Misses 
Lugrin, who were assisted by Mr. J. A. 
Kelly, tenor, and Mre. S. Scovil, pianist.

Mrs. XV. P. Flcwelling gave a theatre 
party on Tuesday after the concert, for 
the enjoyment of her nieces, the Misses 
Lugrin.

Mrs. II. Le Baron Smith, with her son 
and daughter, left on Monday evening for 
New York, where she will visit her broth
er, Mr. Archie R. Tihbits, for a short 
time before proceeding to her home in 
Oakland, California.

Mrs. VanBuskirk lias returned from a 
week's visit to St. John.

Rev. H. E. Dibblec and family left on 
Tuesday evening for Fowler. California, 
where thev will hr future reside.

Mrs. XXL T. Whitehead entertained at 
the tea hour on Tuesday 
honor of the Hisses Lugrin.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Florence Whitehead, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. XX". T. XX’hitehead,-to 
Mr. Frank Shute. Miss XX’hitehead and 
Mr! Shute are both very popular an.l their 
many friends arc extending heartiest con
gratulations and best wishes.

Under the bright rays of the electric
light the harvest decorations in Christ

St. George. Oct. 29 The Baptist church 
crowded to its utmost capacity on 

Thursday to witness the marriage of Miss 
Phoebe Lavina O’Brien, second daughter 
of Mrs. and the late E. R. O’Brien, to 
Mr. Alvah Canfield Toy. assistant manager 
of the St. George Pulp and Paper Co.
The church was prettily trimmed with 
garlands of evergreen, gracefully festooned 
with scarlet berries, asparagus and pot
ted plants were also used in the decora
tions. The ceremony was performed by 
the pastor Rev. E. V. Buchanan, at 3 
o'clock. As the strains of the wedding
march sounded through the elitircli all ..
eves were turned towards the door as the circle to meet at her home.on Nov. H 
bridal party entered the church. The ush- A daughter arrived at the home of Mr. 
ers, Miss Fanny O'Brien, Miss Helen and Mrs. Arthur Hicks recently.
Clark. Miss Carle Gillmor an.l Miss Edna, hast week the fifty-ninth amversary of 
daintly gowned in white, came up the the Middle hackvillc Sons of Temperance 
aisle. The bride followed leaning on the was celebrated.
arm of her uncle. James O’Brien. cx-M. P. programme of songs, readings anil metru- 
P. She was attired in a handsome cos- mental music. Short addresses were given 
tiime of white silk, the waist being cm- b.v Rev. Citas. Heimngton, Rev. h. L. 
broidered and trimmed with a frill of lace. Sleeves and others, after which dainty rc_ 
She wore a chiffon veil gracefully fasten- freshments were served. At the close ot 
ed to her hair, and carried a lovely bon- the programme Rev. L. L Sleeves pro- 
oust of white chrysanthemums and smilax, seated Mr. K J Tingley with an address 
looking very sweet and winsome. As the in recognition of ins valuable assistance 
party left the church the bell rang mex- and untiring interest in the work. Mr.

afternoon in There was an excellent
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IR. this evening at which Madame Yulisse Harrison 
took part, $67 was realized, one-half of which 1 

days in went to Madame Harrison. About the same 
amount was taken in on Thursday and al- 

was the winner of the though Madame Harrison furnished the main

Proctor, of Halifax, will fill Mr. Star-, the late James Green, left ny M.
__i _ evening for Brockton (Mass.)ratt s position here. Jack Flewelling Is spending a 1

Mr. and Mrs. Barry D. Bent returned town.
Tuesday evening from a very pleasant Ralph B. Clark
trip to Manitoba, British Columbia and 'Scholarship for this county at the U. N. B part of the programme, she was kind enough

' e - a. -, j --------------- ! to donate her share to the same purpose as
otli2r parts of western C anada. i iianTi anK j the others, that Is, It all went to the school

Mrs. Fred Schuyler and little daughter,] HAnlLANU, 'here.
Ethel returned this week from Pittsburg ' i Diphtheria has broken out among the puplle“ letumea tills week irom rnteourg Hartland N B 0ct 31-Thanksglvlng day | at Convent de Notre Dame, St. Louis, and
(Fa.), where they have been spending the jg not bejng publicly observed. It has been ; as a consequence it has been quarantined, 
last two months. a typical Indian summer day. following a Miss Sarah Flanagan, one of the Wesley

Mrs R C. McMann is visiting her son night of hard freezing. Consequent upon the street school staff, . Moncton, arrived home 
. -rr *Vr 1 r* . , recent downpour of rain the river is again , for Thanksgiving. Her sister. Miss Flana-
m Halifax tor two weeks. i at freshet height. j Kan, also has been home with her parents,

Dr. J. G. McDougall is spending Thanks- i On Wednesday evening there was a meeting j Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flanagan,
giving in Annapolis 1 of the members of the United Baptist church i W. F. Copp with family arrived here on

AyfiZ, Tmy to take action upon the resignation of the I Wednesday to take up residence and assumeMira Kate Brundage is visiting at dog- : paator> Rev A F Baker He was urged l? controI of Kent Hotel, which Mr. Copp has 
gins Mines. reconsider his action, which he agreed to do leased.

Miss Henley left vesterdav for her home providing it should be possible to arrange ; Miss Georgie Haines, of Moncton, is visit- 
in Ttnelvn 1 80 that his call to 1116 church in the .west lng her cousin, Miss Jane Haines.

Btyn* T . ... . ; would remain good until the termination of | Mayme Peters, trained nurse, who went to
Mr, James W. Layton is visiting m < the denominational year, May 31. A com- ! Moncton some weeks ago to join the staff of 

Moncton (N B.) mittee consisting of W. D. Keith, A. F. Camp- , the Moncton hospital, was last week seized
Miss Evamnline McGillverv is visiting bel1 and E- Morgan was appointed to write with an attack of appendicitis, but she has 
J.VL168 mang^line MCUiiivery is = 8 to Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, the superintendent successfully gone through an operation and Is

«nends in Sydney (L. B.) I of missions In the northwest, and ask that doing well.
Miss Annie McDowell has resigned her | the church offered Mr. Baker be held until 

position on the poet office staff and re-I the normal end ot his engagement.here.The 
^ i , v i . c • feeling is general that the pastor will remain
turned yesterday to her home m bpnng- here through the winter.

The convention of the Carleton County W. St. Martins, Nov. 3—Char'Ss Fortner, of St.
Mrs. Thomas Dunlap "8nd Mrs. C. A. C. T. U. recently held in the Reformèd Bap- j0hn, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

t,, - i .. tist church here, was the first county meet- .Black, who are spending the winter in jng jn gve yearg. Officers were elected as Philip Portner, for a few days.
Medford (Mass.), have just returned from follows: Mrs. G. W. Slipp, president; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bradshaw and fam-
a very enjoyable trip to New York via G. Caldwell, secretary; Mrs. John McLean,
* il “ „ j ,, tt j me , treasurer; Mrs. John Farley, superintendentAlbany and up the Hudson. They were sclentific temperance; Mrs. D. H. Nixon, su- time at Fredericton, returned

accompanied by Mrs. Blacks sister, Mrs. perintendent evangelistic instruction; Mrs. A. here on Thursday.
B. W. Chipman, and Mrs. Harold Chip- J. McLean, lumberman and raftsman; Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lowe left on Thursday

C. D. Jordan, moral education; Mrs. Hoyt, for their new home in Lower Blissville. 
flower missionary; Mrs. G. W. Slipp, press; , Dr. Harry Moran, of St. John, is spend-
Mrs. Shea, Sunday school; Mrs. L. E. Me- j ing a few davs at his old home here.
Farland, world’s missionary; Mrs. S. Hay- j Thanksgiving day was generally observed =--------

i den Shaw, vice-president. Reports were heard ; by the merchants here. During the after-
rr . on o T17 J J A* ‘Lro£ ! no®n and evenll>g the ladies of the Presby- pleasant outing in Moncton, returned this the two institutions, the Trust Company
Truro, Oct. 30—On Wednesday a pretty Bristol aud Hartland. and two more are ex-, terian Aid Society held a very successful sale _v .. 6 ( x „ nnA .. ' r • r,Vl1 .wedding was attended at Wentworth by Pected to be heard trom soon. All the unions of useful and (ancy articles in the Masonic ! w®®k- _ , f A..d th? L ! - rrust Com

• m j- * , ■ , y report growth. The next convention will be 'Hall. Tea and ice cream were served and a Rev. Abram Perry with Mrs. Perry and pany, which have been subjected to tne
immediate mencte ot the contracting par- held at Woodstock in June. very respectable sum was realized. j two youngest children return today, after ! most severe runs during the last two

(Med. ahnadveMhreenCe the week with friends and » j w<«k. The day, was one of doubt and
IK a\ Ti \ r; mond. pretty wedding took place, the high contract-1 lat'ves at Petitcodiac and Havelock. (conflicting rumors and the fact that lb
V - ‘o.i 1 lie onue was attired m cream Mrs. Alfred Knox, of Houlton (Me.), spent jng parties being his second daughter, Jen-i Sandford Grass, junior clerk in the i passed without adverse developments ia
eohenne and was given away by her Thanksgiving with her parents, Rev. and, „,e Elizabeth and Joseph Spurgeon Cosman ] ylias Harmer Mercantile wholesale and an evidçnce that the worst of the situ-
Smith’Dto«idlntlieh wadding marelT' After M'ss "Lulu VanWart win leaTe next week by her’tether looked'very “pretty8 In™ Tlue retail, has returned to duty from a pleas- | ation is probably over. At a late hour
ornitn pia>ea uie weaamg maren. Alter to spend some months in Boston (Mass.) silk dress trimmed with Valenciennes lace ant outing on the Canaan hunting this morning an agreement, was reached,
a dainty breakfast the bnde and groom Ezekiel S. Secord has removed from Upper and point d’esprit. Violet Smith, niece of the i grounds I largely through the influence of Mr. Mor-
left for St. John and other pointe Mrs. =teing started to form a com- wh?ch ZTs pertome'd by^e," a W.Towm ! J°h" P- Hemsworth was called on gan, by which the trust companies will co-
Lawson s traveling costume was of navy pany t0 purchase the old woodworking fac- send, the company sat down to supper. The * Thursday to this mother’s bedside, who operate in future for their mutual protec-
blue broadcloth. The groom s gift to the tory here and convert it into a first class couple left for St. John, where they will re- • had received a slight paralytic stroke. He tion and the directors will lend the aa-
bride was $100. Among other presents re- hard wood flooring mill. side. The bride’s going away suit was blue ret i f \innr,fnn ni«rht his sistance of their nersonalreived a hflnd«nme f/ddina nlate : Miss Ethel Armstrong has gone to Andover ctoth with hat to match. The bride received returneci Ir°m Moncton last night, his sisrancc or uien perbonai
ceived was a handsome folding plate glass . to spend a week. many costly and useful presents. mother being somewhat improved. immediate necessities. 1
mirror, presented by the members of ! Few potatoes have been shipped this week, gt Martins Nov. 4—On Monday Rev.1 There has been quite a lot of excitement two threatened companies were carefully
Patriot Lodge, of I. O. G. T. Dr. an<i , büueTlre 9onntheemox-e.ha Prlce8S'are°rakte?dy Mr. Townsend administered the rite of ; among the farmers about here who ship gone over by experts on Saturday and
Mrs. Lawson intend residing in Advocate. around. There is almost a butter famine j baptism to one candidate. 1 milk to St. John. Yesterday morning Sunday and both of them were found to

Rev. George Bryant, formerly a Truro but the cause is in the farmers holding the. Miss Jessie Brown returned from St. none was sent to St. John from Bloom- be solvent, w#th a considerable surplus
paator, now stationed at Digby Neck, was j product tor higher Pr}™8, s,0h=vf”t“al!^atrhkeerte ! John on Saturday. i AWd, but from all other points milk went, after paying all claims and providing lor
married a short tinis ago to Miss Jeaeie -phen one may hear something drop. Mrs. David Brown and Mrs. George ■ only an occasional one holding back. The the capital stock.
Moshçr at Avondale, Hants county. The invitations are out* for the marriage of Mur- Marr returned from St. John on Monday. • farmers have been getting 25 cents for The achievement of these results today,
ceremony was performed in the prettily ray Robinson CUff, of Lower Queensbury, M j0hn Howard and daughter have ! an eight quart can of milk, for six months ! with the steady upward movement of ilia
decorated Methodist church in tile P™- ^ertf TiniL c. Rldc^ut of MMdk Simondl returned from visiting relatives at Gib- j of the year, and 30 cents per can for the stock market till near the close, is he- .
ence of a large number of friends. The The wedding will take place at the bride’s son balance. Thev want it raised to 35 cents heved to mark the turn of the crisis,
bride was unattended and wore a travel-: home next Wednesday Misa Annie Rommel spent a few days for dine months, and 25 cents for three The loss of $30,000,000 in cash by the
mg dress of navy blue cloth. The church p^eon and Pet Itock Association was oïgan- of last week in St. John. mouths. The farmers cannot get all to clearing house banks, according to the,*
choir and sewing circle presented Mise, lzed at Hartland on Tuesday. Rev. J. B. Mrs. John Charlton of St. John is a8ree to hold back. Some who held back Saturday statement, m spite ot the $30,*
Mosher with a handsome oak clock. The j Daggett, ot Florenceville, was elected presi- . :tj relatives here for a few davs ’ 37esterday morning at Bloomfield sent in 000,000 which had been poured into theirgroom’s gift to the bride was a dainty j «e^O. W.^Hurst treasurer, ™g J^^leM of Upha" f spend- last night and today. tills during the week from the treasury,
pm of amethyst and pearl. Mr. and Mrs. and s6cond vice-presidents. G. E. Baxter, of ing a few days in the village. --------------- exPected to ha^e a disturbing effect.
Bryant were cordially received at the par-; Andover, was elected honorary president. The , w i,-nwn„„ rrnm f'ane t>„ UnDCU/CI I PIDC 1 was a 'v01,sc showing than will be pos-
sonage at Digbv Neck where thev will constitution and bye-laws of the Toronto As- A- w. townes returned Irom Lape tire HOPEWELL CAPE sihle again ill the face of the heavy ur-sonage ax jJdgpy rxecg, wnere tney wm BoclaUon were adopted wlth a few changes, ton on Saturday. - , a u ]d engagements since
make their home for the present. The and wag arranged to hold the annual meet- Frank Charlton, of Boston, is visiting Hopewell Cape. Oct. 31—Alma V. Fownes 1 ,, , • f .1 ^ ,
groom is a eon of Lieutenant Charles Bry- ing at Hartland on the first Tuesday in De- rpifl*jv.pa hen» has puchased the hotel property known as the the beginning Ox the present movement
ant R N now residing in Halifax cember. The matter of holding a poultry remwve “ TT Albert House. “ now amount to $32,750,000, which would

T jVuJ, d.Lhte, M, show In Hartland in January was discussed Frank Brown returned from Houlton Mrs. Alfred 0. Copp (nee Nancy M. Pear- : morc than bridge the loss in surplus re-
Miss Ldhan Home, daughter of Mr. and the idea was put to motion and all agreed (Me.) on Saturday. Non), with her family. Miss Annie M. and 7"°,” -f , ® disturban«s which

and Mrs. Charles Home, of Enfield (N. to It. The executive committee, comprised of ri.nt„:n rhirles Smith hea nnrnhaeei) T- Pearson Copp, left this morning for Van- serles last week, llic üisturnances wmen
S.), was recently married in the Enfield Messrs. Hagerman, Hurst and Kidney, will vaptara vnaues omren nas purenasea couver t0 join Capt Copp wll0 went west i are sweeping over the exchange market

l . , ,, tr ,, , , - ; arrange for the exact date and make all other the schooner \ aletta and brought her here three years ago, and Is master of a steam- and arousing concern in foreign markets
church to Mr. 1 nomas rl. Donaldson, ot , necessary preparations. , for the winter. ship sailing out of Vancouver. The family inn,r.1TPH todav hv the rise of for-
the same place. The church was prettily Hartland, N. B., Nov. 2—The produce _____ will be greatly missed in church and social wc e indicated today oy tile rise ot -or-
decorated with autumn leaves and potted 1 market holds steady. Shippers find the ..... —.... . - circles. On the eve of their departure Mrs. eiKn exchange in New York considerab y
plants. The bnde wore a becoming tail-1 farmers are strongly inclined to hold their WOLF VILLE The^hfgfrete forMti
byC th^ groom Ivitl^a adiamoandPsffi!tairej be”ngCthe°case,thenmarrkePtniCse apt "to take baU0!'!mle'defeftedNKingN-rc!l^getrt'wM- witoiTurse Ht g^Mby'th^assImbled'Mmds'î "as cau6f^ by the demand for exchange
ring. Miss Alice Donaldson, who aèted ! a violent slump, particularly in the line of Nron "Thursdayafternoon Icore of30. ™e presengtim was made by Rttle Miss to cover the arriva s of gold The cot on
as organist, received a gold maple leaf: oats and butter The latter staple at A military range is being built at Garden Kathleen Prescott;____ ,_____ hills are not yet fully available because
, -r r ’ .s Srv ,. 4.L Lots, Lunenburg county, by the militia de- 1 shipments are slow and the bills them*brooch from t-he groom. The wedding trip ! present bnngs a higher pnee than ever partment. Frank Powers has the contract. J IflMTODP selves are subiected to considerable Ecru-
included a visit to various parte of western ; before, yet the farmers are holding back The range will be for the use of militia and j nlrl I Un t x tnvPn
Nova Scotia. j for more. It is conceded by those skilled Mta* A., o, Moncton (N. ' Kintore, Nov. 2-Roy and John A. Mac- Rep”from W^hington now indicate

Miss Amy Hart, of Halifax ,s to be am buying and selling that the price will B) asslstam maste; ln theKingsColle- ! Gregor, Nil road' contractors, who were the that the
gues^t with Miss May Coffin for Thanks- comedown More^goes h,^ ^ ^ guests of James T Maxor left yesterday throughout the country- is sound and the

-*r t t? v ir • • •<-• rut I - aæ c a T> 1A-.Q*. emirni„ "vtill-B i The Rev. William H. Robinson returned on Rexton. W hile here they spent much efiorts of the comptroller of the currency
Mrs. J. F* McKay is visiting Ottawa ter, Mrs. A. . gg , y a Thursday from his trip to Boston. His son, time in the woods hunting, and were sue- tc get notes into circulation are meeting

friends ^Ie' - and,wlU ,ater 8° on ™ vlalt her s0° Harold, principal of the Watervllle High cesaful in shooting a number of partridge with considerable success. The calls for
Mrs. William P. Anderson who has been Charles, who is WW. agent for the B. & school spent Thanksgiving -nWotivllle. and a]s0) in company with James T. Ma- bank circulation are so numerous that the

visiting fnendfl in Truro and vicinity, haa A. railway at A 1 d ( ■) Sussex (N. B.) High school, was in Wolf- vor, killed a fine deer. mail can hardly be handled promptly by
now returned to her home m Peterboro Miss Annie Perry, na trained nurse of vllle ye8terday. --------------- the clerks in the office of the comptroller.
(Ont.) Worcester (Mass.),, has been visiting her William Copeland and Mrs. Alice Wallace k.nin fn. omaii

Mrs McKelvie of Dorchester (N B) aged parent, the Rev. John Perry. Mr. were married at Torbrook on Wednesday by DIGBY, Some of the amounts àpplied for are small,mrs. Mciveivie, oi uorenester # * ., « the Rev. C. H. Haverstock. fc]ley are scattered all over the conn-
has returned to her home after a visit Perry is the second oldest Baptist minister A ot football is expected here Di b N g Nov 4_4rthnr Thomas try, and it is 'believed will aid materially,
with her daughter Mrs. L. W. Parker. ,m the province, being eighty-seven years on Tuesday whef the & » 11 team joins J'^een ycar ok. son of $2 -, relieving local pressure. The price of'

Mms Jean Watt Ms returned from a of a^. ^oÜ'wni be tendered the U N B® boys by Thomas, while handling a loaded gun at the United States bonds was firmer today
visit with relatives in Montreal. Jam,e3 «- men, or uak rmm, ^ Acadla Y M c A and Y w c A - » than {or some time> showing an increase

Mr. and Mrs F. A. Doane are at home ^ gUCSt her £ather', t0TbtLRCamMb-r!dgeH1fngdnS WMe^vZ6 BapUsi of Digby, actiden strlick the trigger^ ™ several claves of a half of one per cent
again, having been m Seattle since June. Shepherd M. Boyer. to^he Cambridge Waterv.lle Baptist. ghe’ remlt thatyhe received it6 con- and indicating, ti,at the banks were in the

Misa Margaret Atkinson, of Amherst, is ’ ) p u “! The well known girls' club, the T. T. T.'s tentg in th ,e- just Wow the knee Drs bond market as purchasers,
in Truro with friends. lowe en party Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bow er, of Wolfville, who have many timës in the ¥ n w nf8RnH/m md Ford nf Ditr From Boston came the gratifying news

Mr and Mrs G G. Archibald have been ^r- an(* ^r8, ^red* Boyer, Mr. and r-~t entertained their friends, held a Hal- MacDonald, of Barten, and rord, of Dig- , . , , reserve of the rlearimr house
. . * . " *. n i- ... Mrs. Harry Cochrane, Victoria Comer: Icve’en party Thursday evening at the resi- by, removed the shot and hope to save . . . _____ _ , F ,

enjoying a trip to various Canadian cities. Fmma and Maude Henderson of (tence of Dr. G. E. DeWitt. After the guests banks had lost only $1,/51,5/1 during the
Mrs. J. D. Ross has been spending & ' r xr t u m- th * v, were entertained with Hallowe’en tricks a v\rk:ia n. t-.-j wn_ rof.._:n. ta.vUx, week and stood considerably aboveweek with Stellarton friends. Woodstock; Mrs. J N Inch Mtss Blanche dalnty collation was served. Before leaving : °r'tr n n the legal requirement of twenty-five per
Mrs. M. Thompson has retumed from {^y and Dr. and Mrs. L. de C. Mac- ^guests were presented wtth Ha. ,owe en , ̂  octock yesterda^he not,^ a strange cent

™ anAd ypTwera6C0o‘h;an?1= ^'tl^ : way embankment at Keen’s Bndg, It i,
w ---A-, Tt/fJL M/vxzlxr 1 Thanksgiving with her parents, Rev. and give works at Black River Falls. For some reported that it was Elderkm, the escaped

iting ner sister. Mrs. mooq>. ! Mrs. T. S. VanWart. reason the company fell on financial rocks prisoner, but the doctor ie unable to
Mr and Mrs. B. L. Ü Bnen are visit- --------------- six months ago and the work was given up verify that statement. The prisoner, how-

in» Westchester fnends. Now The Telegraph correspondent learns that J . .... . ^ *Mr and Mra CM Dawson have re- REXTON Slr Frederick Boïden is about to take over ever, is still at large.
Mi. and Mrs. L. M. uaweon nave re- n L A I Uli the pr0perty and supply electric light at

turned from a trip to various parte ot the VT „ x.__ - ... -,____. cheap rates to Wolfville, Kentville and other
western states. s^ho Ms^beeïï0WdTug'her -T.tf.fBl’S been in the

An enjoyable social was held last week wIth her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith, v^lley ?ecent?y. bu^g appfes for the Euro-
m the Preebytenan hall. A good pro- has returned to Montreal to resume her duties pean maritet-
gramme was given, in which Mrs. W. F. a= nurse. Wednesday for her Miss De,,a MacLean- of Margaretvllle. hasSemple and Mresrs. W. S. Peel, Earl Shf intends*?etemlïg very pre,ty «-ug entitled Under
White and F. McDougall took part. : Rexton shortly to spend the winter with her The Rev * j w Manning, of St. John, who

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Foote, missionaries j parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lennox. recently moved with his family to Wolfville,
from Corea, who hare been home on fur- -peJl.ug^T f^Jg.Jn )own D?he guesi c, G°ldb0r° BaP"

lough, aie guests with Mr. and Mrs. J. her mother, Mrs. John Irving. p. -g. Porter, in charge of the government
H. Sedgewick. The Fraaclscan Fathers are holding amja" greenhouse and experimental orchard, has re-

Mrs. McArthur, of Sydney, is in Truro ^"Buctoùche thls weëk. Rew Father Paâfle! =“ ‘loringtt^ fuR*1'perman^tiy''tK
to spend the winter with her daughter, ] 0( Oampbellten, will open a mission Monday outgld£ piants and^^rtrebbery win he removed
Mrs. W. S. Grant. ! fo**„tlie Ind,aD® >,Qa koon „orv in the spring and Wolfville will lose one of

Mr. George Snook and bride have re- n]M1."8 ^proving ’ lta lrent^?a o! la,erc=t'
turned from an extended trip to New "'t^ d^teo^rred last night 1?'S£*'?3g,%£ £ &
York and other United States cities. ofjldele A-eneau. on^of th^oldett r pk ^ter, Miss Els.e^ at^cadla

of pneumoiria.He was 84 years old and ing faer daughter at the seminary.
born ^ Ca®^U™faCfhLP"fQnf Efforts are being made to have Acadia's

twice married and was the father of twenty football team play an exhibition game with 
six children. ,, - ,, u,, , Columbia at New York spme time this month.

Rexton, N ov. Mr. and Mrs. nugn wouid be the first time that Acadia ever 
Jardine and children, of Moncton, are played an American college, 
spending a few days in town.

John A. Mclneraey has returned to

P. P., and son, Raymond, returned this morn
ing from a ten days’ trip to Boston.

Liberal

(Sackville), Mrs. R. C. Tait, Mrs. W. A. 
Russell, Mrs. W. Penna. Mrs. H. B. Steevee, 
Mrs. Geo. Ross, Mrs. Jos. Moore, Mrs. D. 
6. Harper, Mrs. Chas. Roberts. Miss A. Rob
erts, Mrs. Casey, Mrs. A. J. Tait, Mrs. Jas. 
McQueen, Mrs. E. H. Allen, Mrs; Thos. Gal
lagher. Mrs. A. J. W'ebster, Mrs. Ferd. Robl- 
3oux, Mrs. Eric Robidoux. Mrs. W. Avard, 
Mrs. A. G. Lawton, Mrs. C. H. Galland. Mrs. 
F. V. Bourque, Miss J. McDougall, Mrs. E. 
Paturelle. Mrs. G. M. Blakney, Mrs. E. A. 
Bmith. Mrs. O. M. Melanson. Mrs. W. R. 
Williams, Mrs. W. B. Deacon, Mrs. J D. Wel- 
lon, Mrs. MacIntyre (Ottawa).

Mrs. G. Ryan returned to Moncton on Fri
day of last week from a visit to her brother, 
Mr. J. D. Weldon. Weldon House.

Rev. W. and Mrs. Penna are spending to
day (Thursday) with their daughter, Mrs. 
Jas. Dustan. of Moncton.

Miss Hazel Tait, of the department of ora
tory. Mt. Allison Ladles’ College, accompanied 
by the Misses Elaine and Gladys Borden, and 
Miss Chadwick, also of the Mt. Allison, ar
rived in town on Wednesday to spend the 
Thanksgiving vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Tait, Elmbank.

Organizer Copp passed through 
Newcastle this morning en route to Glouces
ter county.

Dr. Heber Sproul and two sons returned 
this morning from Sussex, and H. H. Stuart 
from Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. George O’Brien and Mrs. 
A. D. Farrah spent Thanksgiving in Am
herst.

Mrs. Sydney Brown, who has been visiting 
Mrs. James O. Fish, returned to Montreal 
today.

Clifford Miller, of Boston, and Miss Mamie 
Sheasgreen, of Lawrence (Mass.), are re
visiting their homes here.

Osborne Elliott is spending a vacation in 
Campbellton.

Mr. Reese, accountant at the Bank of Nova 
Scotia since May, returned yesterday morn
ing to his home in Scotland.

Dr. Ferguson, who attended the wedding 
of his nephew here last night, returned to 
Moncton today.

Yesterday afternoon the sun rays set fire 
to some alcohol in Shaw’s drug store, creat
ing a little blaze which 
guished.

Chas. Robinson, manager for the Ander- 
Company. St. John, spent Thanksgiving 

at his former home here
Newcastle, Nov. 2.—Mr .and Mrs. Amoa 

Murray had a son bom them yesterday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Abraham had a 
daughter come to their house- on the 30th. 
Mr. apd Mrs. Howard Vye, of Dotiglas- 
town are also being congratulated on the 
arrival of a son, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fallon, of Newcastle, a daughter.

i

:l

was scon extln-

THE BORDER TOWNS.
ST. MARTINSSt. Stephen, Oct. 30.—The residence of Mrs.

Walter W. Inches was the scene of a very 
pleasant and jolly event on Tuesday evening, 
when the ladies of the Presbyterian Aid So
ciety gave Miss Annie Stevens a ‘‘Miscellane
ous Shower,” in honor of her marriage to 
Mr. Edwin G. Vroom. which takes place early 
next month. The “shower” was a complete 
surprise to Miss Stevens, but with her usual 
veracity, thanked the ladies with a few well 
chosen words for the many pretty and useful j 
gifts showered upon her. Later in the even- p>r Harry and F. D. Johnson, of Cleve-
!cnAtahnderakrwaesVeLa;vldnt,2men gUeS‘S ^ land. Ohio, have been hunting on Sevogle

The pretty three act comedy, “Breezy and the northwest and came out yester-
JPoint,” was given last evening in Christ dav Dr. Harvey got a moose and a car-

Z iSSTwiï ibou. and M, Johnston a bear
Rev. T. F. Snell, late pastor of the Uni

ted Baptist church here, has accepted the 
pastorate of Underhill, Dunphy and More
house churches on the Blackville circuit. 
He will reside in Blackville. Mrs. Snell 
and children, who are visiting in Miller- 

and Derby, will rejoin Mr. Snell in 
Blackville on Tuesday, and Mrs. Snell and 
their talented family will be much missed 
in Newcastle and Derby.

Mrs. W. F. Copp has joined her hue- 
band in Richibucto, where they have 
leased the Kent Hotel.

hill.

ily returned from Cody’s on Thursday.
Fred Dodge, who has been spending some 

to his home

«. man.

TRURO.
great success. The school room was crowded 
with a large and interested audience, who 
showed their enjoyment by frequent applause. 
The Maple Leaf Orchestra gave several fine 
selections that added greatly to the pleasure 
of the entertainment. The ladies who took 
part were Mrs. George Wilson, Misses Mar
garet Black, Katherene Newnham. Sadie Mc- 
Vey, Annie McBride, Selia McVey.Florence 
Newnham. Louise MacMonagle. Zilpha Sulli
van. Mabel Hawthorne, Margaret Bolz, Win
ifred Lindow and Lillian Richardson. The 
play is to be repeated this evening, at the 
close of the entertainment ices and cake 
was served to all the ladies who took part 
in the entertainment

Mrs. John P. Nason and Miss Dorothy Na
son are visiting friends in St. John.

Miss Helen Barker, of St. John, has re
turned to her home after a pleasant visit 
with Mrs. George M. Young at the Methodist 
phrsonage.

Mr. ». Gilbert W. Ganong, M. P., and Mrs. 
Ganong are visiting New York city.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Chipman have re
turned from a visit in Ontario.

Mrs. Frank T. Rose and Master Kenneth 
Ross have gone to Boston for a few days’ 
visit

Mrs. Robinson, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. A. E. Vessey this week.

The ladies of the Presbyterian church 
guild are arranging today a Hallow e’en 
social to be given in Elder Memorial Hall to
morrow evening. Several mysterious enter
tainments had been prepared for amusement 
and it is expected to be a very enjoyable 
affair.

Miss Powers, of St. John, who has been 
visiting in St Stephen, has returned home.

Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette's friends will be 
interested to know she has arrived safely in 
New Orleans and leaves this Week for Cali- 
ofrnia, when, with her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Hitchcock and Mrs. William G. Tal
cott, will return to their home in San Jose, 
Costa Rico.

The ladies of the Methodist church give a 
Thanksgiving supper in the vestry of the 
church on Thursday evening.

David W. Brown, of Fredericton, and 
her sons, John and Abbot, are guests of her 
mother, Mrs. P. M. Abbott, to spend Thanks
giving and is most cordially welcomed by 
her friends in St. Stephen.

Hawthorne Hall, the home of the .late Judge 
Stevens, was quite badly damaged by fire on 
Monday morning. The Misses Stevens and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Stevens reside 
the house and it was the part occupied by the 
latter that suffered the most.

Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong has gone to Boston 
to spend a month with relatives.

Miss Lila Laflin left on Tuesday evening 
for San Francisco (Cal.), to spend a year 
visiting relatives. She will also visit South
ern California before returning to St. Steph
en. A number of her circle of young friends 
gathered at the Washington County station 
to wish her godd bye and bon voyage.
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■fortunes to meet 

The assets of the 1
AMHERST.

Amherst, N. S., Oct. 31—Mrs. McNutt, 
of Malpeque (P. E. I.), ie vieiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Ramsay, Havelock 
street.

Mr. Frank Pentz has returned from a 
short vacation to his home in Hanteport. j 

David Mitchell and wife, of Chignecto, 
spent'Monday in town.

Mise Carrie Paul, of Springfield, spent 
Sunday with her cousin, Mies Eva M. 
Simpson.

Mise Meredith Weldon ie spending a 
few daye at East Amherst.

Mrs. Manning, of Moncton, has been 
visiting her sieter, Mrs. Douglas Biggs.

Mr. J. H. Turner, of Springhill, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John McCabe over 
Sunday. f

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Burgess and eon, 
Earl, are visiting their former home in 
Hantsport (N. S.)

Councillor C. T. Hillson and bride ar
rived home on Friday.

Mrs. W. Bell, of Newcastle, is visiting 
her daughter, Mra. Clarence McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter I. Oulton enter
tained a large number of their young 

in friends at their residence, Lower Victoria 
street, Friday evening.

A pretty home wedding took place at 
the residence of Mra. Margaret Hueton, 
Lindon, on Oct. 25th, when her daughter, 
Mary Alma, wae united in marriage to 
Henry Clifford Finley, of Linden. Rev. J. 
T. Dimock officiated in the presence of 
about seventy relatives and friends. The 
house was beautifully decorated with 
maple leaves, cut flowers and potted 
plants. The bride was attired in ivory silk 
with chiffon and panne velvet trimmings 
and also wore a bridal veil and carried a 
bouquet of white' roses and maiden hair 
fern. Miss Clara May Patterson performed 
the duties of flower girl and Miss Agnes 
Huston, sister of the bride played the 
wedding march. After the ceremony a 
bountiful repast was served in the dining 
room. Mr. and Mrs. Finlay left on a trip 
to Halifax and Truro. After their return 
they will reside in Linden.

Mr. Harry McDonald is spending a few 
days in Halifax.

Ralph Sterne is home from Rothesay on 
a few days vacation.

Miss Sadie Steeves and Mira Janet 
Estabrooks are spending Thanksgiving at 
the latter’s home, Middle Sackville.

Mrs. D. M. Bliss, of Mt. Whately, is 
visiting Dr. and Mra. Bliss, Church street.

J. C. Purdy is confined to the house 
with,an attack of pneumonia.

Miss Southerland has returned to her 
home in Westmorland Point, after a visit 
to her sister, Mrs. N. D. Quigley.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rogers have re
turned from their trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton, of Monc
ton, spent Sunday in Amherst.

Roy Black, of the Bank of Montreal 
staff, Campbellton, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Black.

'
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Mrs.

banking situationnational

PETITCODIAC.
?Petitcodiac, Oct. 31—Mies Beatrice Arm

strong returned Saturday from a short visit 
in St John.

Last Saturday evening Mrs, C. B. Herrett 
entertained a few of her friends at a very 
pleasant tea party. The guests were: Mrs. 
S. C. Goggin, Mrs. F. A. Taylor (Moncton), 
Miss Nellie Goggin (Chatham), Miss Bird 
Blakney, Misses Laura and Helen Fowler. 
Miss Nettie Price (Boston), Miss Alice Keith 
and Miss Jean Langstroth (Sussex).

Mr. Heber Keith, of St. John, spent the 
week-end at his home here.

Miss Regina Douglas, of Intervale, went to 
St. John Wednesday to spend the Thanksgiv- 

* lng holiday.
Mrs. F. A. Taylor, of Moncton, returned 

home Monday, after spending a couple of 
weeks here, the guest of Mrs. S. C. Goggin.

Miss Florence Cochrane, of the senior class, 
and Mr. Burton Cochrane, of the freshman 
class at Mount Allison University, arrived 

f home Wednesday to spend Thanksgiving.
Miss Cox, of Moncton, was in the village 

Wednesday.
Mr. Elton W. Oochrane, of Dorchester, is 

spending the holiday here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Herrett went to Sus

sex Thursday.
Mrs. Herbert Trites left Saturday for Bos- 

will

.

-

%
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Steel Trust Completes Deal.

New York, Nov. 4—The United States 
Steel Corporation has secured a control!*- 
ing interest in the Tennessee Coal & Iron 
Railroad Company. The deal was con
cluded today and is traceable to the con
ferences held at the home of J. P. Morgan 
Saturday and yesterday.

It is understood that the price paid ia 
a little above $85 a share. The holdings 
of a pool controlling some 70 per cent of 
the stock of the Tennessee Coal & Iron 
Company were transferred in the sale.

This sale cannot fail to do much to re
lieve the present financial stringency, as 
large amounts of the stock of the Ten
nessee Coal & Iron Railroad Company are 
now held as collateral for loans by the 
local banks. The taking up of the loans 
by the new owners of the stock will add 
materially to the cash resources of the 
financial institutions.

-

/ton, where she 
friends.

Mrs. George G. Jones spent Monday in 
Moncton.

Mrs. Will Harding and little Miss Marjorie, 
of Welsford, are guests at the rectory.

Mrs. R. G. Thompson, of St. John, arrived 
Wednesday to spend the holiday with Mrs. 
S. C. Goggin.

Mr. Jack Davidson, of Rothesay, was ln 
the village last week.

Miss Jennie Hicks and Mr. Ora Hicks went 
to Sackville Thursday to spend a few days 
with friends.

enjoy a visit among

MORGAN CRUSHES OUT 
MORE “HIGH FINANCIERS”

i
;(Continued from page 1) 

most hopeful sign of a complete restora
tion of confidence.
Extra Session Not Necessary.

In explanation of the decision of the 
president and the cabinet that an extra 
session of congress was not advisable or 
necessary, it was said today, in an authori
tative quarter, that there were several 
considerations which led to this determin
ation. One of these, and the least im
portant, was that congress will meet in 
regular session on December 2 and could 
not assemble in extra session more than 
ten days before that time. Another ob
jection to the extra session proposal is 
that if the president called congress to
gether to enact financial legislation there 
might be a resumption of the recent pan- ! for food. She makes no protest against 
icky conditions. But the main considéra- being exhibited in public, or being sub- 
tion was that the suggestions as to the Joctcd to conditions and environments, new 
character of the legislation necessary to an(l strange. All she asks is comfortable 
afford relief to the financial and indus- Quarters, palatable food, sufficient ia 
trial interests of the country were so many quantity, and with reasonable regularity 
and so diverse that there appeared to be an^ humane treatment. Even if some of 
no prospect of an early harmonization of these things are not accorded her she 
these views. will not worry over it, but make the best

It is declared in official circles that the °f it and do as well as she can under the 
suggestions offered were us many in num- conditions. These are the cardinal vir* 
ber as the people- who offered them—that *'uee Holstein. Hoard s Dairyman,
no definite plan was proposed by any con
siderable number of bankers or congress-

H. J. Logan, M. P., spent Monday in 
Springhill.

Rev. George Wood, for the past four 
years pastor of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church, preached his farewell sermon to 
the congregation on Sunday last. On Mon
day Mr. Wood left for Sheet Harbor to 
spend a few days at his hunting lodge 
there, before proceeding to his 
charge at Chatham. Mr. Wood has a host 
of friends in Amherst who regret exceed
ingly his departure from the town.
„ Mra. Starratt, of Port Williams, and her 
sister, Miss Lucy Fowler, are visiting Mrs. 
M. A. Logan.

Mr. Frank Higgins left Wednesday to 
spend Thanksgiving at River Hebert.

Councillor Robb and V. C. Curry re
turned from Fox Harbor on Monday

NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle. Nov. 1—A. charming event was 

the marriage last night ot Mr. Allan Jacob 
Ferguson, of John Ferguson & Sons, Ltd., 
and Miss Susie Marguerite, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stables. The marriage 
ceremony was performed beneath a floral bejî 
in the drawing room of the bride’s residence, 
Rev. S. J. McArthur officiating.

The bride was handsomely dressed in white 
satin with rich embroidery overdress and 
pearl trimmings. She carried a bouquet of 
bride’s roses and wore a bridal veil. Her 
maid of honor was her sister, Mise Ade
laide, who was dressed in pink silk and white 
d’esprlt, carrying pink chrysanthemums.

The list of presents was unusually large 
and valuable, embracing silverware, china, 
jewelry, money, furniture, linen and kitchen 

The groom’s parents and family 
presented a silver service. The groom’s pres
ent was a fur-lined coat to the bride, and a 
pearl brooch to the maid of honor. There 
was a cheque from the bride’s parents.

The wedding was quiet and only about 
thirty guests were present. Among the lat
ter, there were, besides the immediate mem
bers of both families: Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 
Aitken, Mrs. Hiram Humphrey, Mrs. John 
Fleming, Mrs. D. Morrison, Mrs. C. Hamil
ton, Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, Dr. and 
Miss Pedolin, Mrs. and Miss Doran, Miss 
Annie Crocker, of Montreal, Mrs. Leslie, Miss 
Stothart, Miss Ferguson of Richibucto, Dr. 
Ferguson of Moncton, Mrs. John MacAlister, 
John MacAlister, jr.* Mrs. Adams, Roy Mor
rison. Charles Crocker.

Miss Margaret Robinson spent yesterday 
with Chatham friends.

Word has just reached here of the death 
In China of Mrs. Harold M. Clarke, former
ly Miss Lily O’Donnell, of Doaktown. She 

married last Christmas day in St. Stephen 
and went right to China.

Mrs. John Robinson, sr., came home yes
terday morning from Boston, where for five 
weeks she was visiting her sons, Alexander 
and Major Robinson.

Richmond Flewwelling, of Rothesay Col
lege, spent the holiday here, and Miss Edith 
Clarke, teacher at Protectionville, went to 
Sackville

Miss Russell spent the holiday in Youghall 
with her sister. Mrs. R. H. Armstrong.

Newcastle, Nov. 1—Donald Morrisson, Mi

new

THE COW FOR THEST. STEPHEN. AVERAGE FARMSt. Stephen, Oct. 31—The ladies of the Aid 
Society of the Methodist church held a tea 
in the school room of the church this even
ing and realized the sum of (70.

On Wednesday evening at the residence of 
John Smith, Union street, the marriage of

The Holstein has sonie very desirable 
characteristics, and is specially adapted 
to the conditions that obtain on the 
age farm, and for the production of milkNORTONBoston.

Mrs. Thomas Whalen has returned from Norton* Nov. 2—Yesterday at the regu
lar session of Victoria Temple, Superin
tendent Lawson installed the following 
officers: Elsie Folkins, C. T.; Florence 
Brice, V. T.; Mary McKinnon, Sec’y.; 
Preston Price, F. Sec’y.; Mildred Har
mer, Treas.; Mildred Lawson, marshal; 
Milton Harmer, guard; Jean Lawson, 
Chap.; Gussie Harmer, A. Sec’y.; LeRoy 
Myere, D. M., and Willie Lawson, P. C.

Mrs. Phoebe Marsh and John Smith took 
. place, the Rev. G. M. Young officiating,

night. in the return football match this after-
Mr. and Mra. James M. Read are visit- noon between the Calais High School team 

ing Mra. Read’s sister, Mrs.'A. Cox, andthe Thistles of thls-town the Thistles 
,vt y \ were the victors with a score of 6 to 0.

Iruro (IN. S.) ^ On Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of
William G. Ayer, of Dunlap Broe.’e this week the school room of Christ’s church 

office staff, spent Thanksgiving with his 
parents in Middle oackville. presented by local talent under the leader-

Miss Maggie Fraser is visiting friends ! ship of Miss Mary Abbott, who displays a 
and relativee in Pictou county.

Mrs. Robert C. Sharp left today for 
Boston (Mass.), to visit friends. After 
which she will go to Providence ((R. I.), 
where she will spend the winter with her 
Son, Clarence Sharpe.

Mr. Robert Pugsley, of Etter & Pugs- 
ley’s, is on a business trip to Canadian 
and American cities.

Labrador.
Mrs. J. M. Hannay and children and 

Miss Sarah Mills left Bass River Wednes
day for their home in Tampa (Fla.) They 
will visit Boston en route.

James M. Hanson and bride, formerly 
Miss Bina Campbell, of Bass River, who 

married recently at Brunswick (Me.) 
vieiting friends in Bass River.

great amount of energy and tact in reheursing The Misses Saulnier, of Harcourt, who X. 
these Plays. . . have been ill with a slight attack of diph- On Monday evening next the manual
St? John,0 will occupy °heS^pulplt’of1 th^Pres- theria at St. Louis convent, are better, training expert, T. 1$. Kidner, of the 
byterian church here next Sunday. Mias Ethel Cameron, of New Glasgow, I provincial Normal School, .will address a

Rev. W B Boggs, D. D., recently presi- i i been visiting friends here for public meeting here in the Temperance 
dent of the Ramapam Theological Seminary, wuv ‘
India, will conduct the service of the Union Some time, has returned nome. 
street Baptist church on Sunday evening. A Bass River boy named Roberts had

Hon. Charles A. McCullough, United States hj n^,e badly injured a few days ago by 
consul at this port, has returned from Hall- “1S ^ hv a horse Dr Coates
fax, where he was attending a conference of being kicked by a norse. Ur. Loaies
United States consuls and consular agents. dressed the wound.

A. E. Adam, paymaster in the cotton mill, i i? j Hutchinson had one of his hands 
Milltown, went to Hamilton (Ont.), a few i ' ' , fpw daVR while hand-weeks ago. His brother, John Adam, of Ham- badly smashed a lew days ago while nanci 
ilton, succeeds him at Milltown. , ling a monument which he was helping to

A company is being formed here for the Dut jn T)lace 
purpose of conducting an extract business and 1 n McDermott of Rath,a retail confectionery. Messrs. Ganong Bros. Mr. and Mra. Uhas. JYLCJ>ermoEt,OI tiatm
will, so it is reported, sell out their retail urst, are visiting friends here, 
confectionery business to the new company. Part/ridires are reported very plentiful 

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Robinson, of Mill- , . f • itv
town, have gone to Marysville, where they in 1,118 v«ynnj. .
will in future reside. The weather during these few days is

Thanksgiving was but partially observed very pleasant and farmers arc taking ad
here this year. The schools and banks were ' ,• their nlomrhimr doneclosed and several of the stores. The gro- I vantage of getting their ploughing done.
eery stores were all conducting their regular 
business.

Henry Peakes, C. E., of Medford (Mass.), i 
is spending a week with his mother, Mrs. ;
Wilard Peakes, at Moore’s Mills. Richibucto, Nov. 1—Mr. and Mrs. Bert

Captain W. H. Laughlin, of H company of Haines, of Chatham, spent Sunday among 
the 71st regiment, Milltown, has organized a relatives in town.
cadet company in connection with the Pres- Rev. A. D. McLeod, of P. E. Island, who 
byterian church here. attended the convention of the N. B. and P.

Miss Elizabeth Wilson, one of the teachers e. Island Sunday School Association, held at 
of the town staff, spent Thanksgiving at her Fredericton last week, arrived in town on 
home, Rollingdam. Wednesday to visit friends. He is the guest

Miss Eunice Bartlett, of the High school, of Mr. and Mrs. G- W. Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Mclnerney and little 

daughter returned to St. John on Wednes
day. Friends will learn with pleasure that 
Mr. Mclnerney’s health was improved by his 
visit to his old home.

Mrs. D. Will Stothart, of Newcastle, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Black.

Michael Long has returned from a trip to 
Minnesota.

RiCfcibUQtO, Nov. 2-~At the Mnn|u

■w utensils.

A

were
1are

Caucium
men.

Members of the house committee onHall.
banking and currency who were asked for 
their views did not agree as to what 
should be done, and only members of con- 

that committee, were equal-

Kings county district lodge, 1. O. G. 
T., meets here with Fidelia Lodge, on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 13th 
inst.

TRADE

fASBIgrera, not on 
ly at variance as to the formula of the 

•panacea which, in their opinion, would do 
the work of helping the country.

MA*KA. W. Robb, president of the Robb En
gineering Company, left Tuesday on an 
extended tour to the Racific 

The Misses Lena and Dottie Heartz are 
visiting their sister, Mrs. T. N. Campbell, 
Church street.

Mr. A. Starratt, the efficient teller of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce here, 
left yesterday for Winnipeg, to which 
place he has been transferred. Mr. W. B.

Wesley Patriquin, who has been em
ployed as machinist and foreman of the 
Central Railway round house here for the 
past five years, severed his connection on 
Thursday, and has accepted a position 
with Contractor Corbett on the Moncton 
end of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

David M. Lawson with his wife and 
children, and Mrs. Baxter, of St. John, 
spent Thanksgiving here with his brother 
Arthur.

A British Warninur.
The Evening Post’s special correspond

ent at London cables: *T am empowered 
by the highest possible banking authority 
here to exp
that today’s rise in the Bank of England 
rate is partly intended to convey a strong 

Angus McKinnon, of Norwood avenue intimation of the necessity for reform in 
(Mass.), visited his brother John, of this the banking and currency system of the 
place last week. The brothers had not United States. Although imposing no ar- 
seen each other for twenty years. tificial restriction on gold exporta to the

Mra. John McKinnon ia visiting her United States, we are determined to pro- 
sister, Mrs. Steeves, at the American test against your present barbaric condi- 
llotel, St. John. tions by further advancing our bank rate

A new feature enters into the export if you press for gold. France is likely now® 
trade of this section of our province. We to send us gold, but that must not be re- 
have at the station ready for shipment garded as an indication that you can takri 
many carloads of Christmas trees. They a corresponding amount from hero. The 
will go to the United States for sale, French operation will simply lie a repeti- 
principally to the city of New York. Mr. üon of what occurred last year.”

Y°rk’ 18 here iD Charge Magnates Pull Together.
Nelson Loughery, who went West on the New York, Nov. 4—The buoyancy of 

laet harvest excursion, returned this week, the stock market today reflected the ulti- 
Hrs. Uecar Patrijyù» and son. alter a mate decision o£ large bankers to support v
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spent the day with friends at St. George.

Mra. Thos. Murray is seriously ill at her 
home on Main street.

Miss Lila Laflin. daughter of Councillor A. 
A. Laflin, left for California on Tuesday, 
where she will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smalley and child, 
of St. John, are in town, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph McVay.

Blanche and Loretta Green, daughters of

liclyst medj^Fe for your children's coughs 
tor 34 years. All druggists—

Shiloh’s is the best, safest, surest ani 
and colds. It has been curing coigbi 
35c., 50c., and $1.00 a bottle. 1

SHAWINIGAN CARBIDE CO. 
MONTREAL.
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Don’t Be A Cripple
If you have a sprained ankle, aching feet, lame 

muscles or chilblains, you can cure yourself in 
remarkably short time by a free use of f

Johnsonfs/] f 
nimemi

Rub the affected parts frfcly with the linment— 
application will work» wonderful change for 

ontinued useevill bring a sure and 
dyne Liniment is an 

kind—heals

LAME.
MUSCLES

Anodyne

one
the better
speedy cure A Johnson’s Ad 
enemy to inanimation o 
cuts, burns, mounds and 
lumbago, mu: 
lame back, sti

Try it—it’s beep i®pd for oVergy yéBrsx 
remarkable success^Sold everywhefc.* 
Guaranteed under FMd and Drugs 
Act, June jo, içoô. Semai No. 513- \

25c. a bottle ; % \
50c bays three times as miA
1. S. JOHNSON & CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

very
ntusions—cures 

lar rheumaBsm, sciatica, 
pints, frost b*s, etc. y 
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WAS McLEOD 
SEEN ALIVE?

Ldhtao r^LrJte toJTio” which citizens wiU be pleased. Such ad-1 P^n^that ^ekadWthe^ppos,;

vances, if made, would show unbusiness-, terg> dec]arM ilia readiness to go the whole
like methods, at least, and it would now j length in finding out the origin, amount \
appear that the appointment of a per- j and use of campaign funds. He also prom-.

... , ,, , . he- ises to tell what he knows about the Con-manent aud.tor should not be delayed be ^ fufid Thc governmcnt can hard-
yond the next Council meeting. It any avoid meeting this challenge, which its
persons did receive advances it would be own members provoked. If it does meet j
well if they made immediate and definite it and there is a real inquiry, it may safe- :

»p“-«• ïïiïxæsrgigiss Philariplnhia Storv That Stpersuaded the chamberlain to oblige them ent men wil] be laid low.” rnilauGipnla OlOry liai Oli

John Man Was Not Drowned 
as Reported

CAMPAIGN RECIPROCITYTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
m vIf Mr. Whitney is elected, Canada will 

take notice that Massachusetts is “talk
ing business” in good earnest.—Boston 
Herald. 1

Mr. Whitney’s election would advance 
the cause of reciprocity with Canada as 
nothing else has helped it for years. Reci
procity with Canada would give Portland 
the greatest business opportunity it could 
hope for. The election of Mr. Whitney 
ig a consummation devoutly to be wished 
by the business men of Portland regard
less of party lines.—Portland (Me.) Ar
gus.

le Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company incorporated by Act of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Mgr. 
E. W. McCREADY, Editor.

and it may be that in calling some wit- 
we would be dealing withnesses here 

events of national and international sig
nificance of whose occurrence he tv as un-

ADVERTISING rates when he finished his guide book.aware
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

each insertion, $1.00 But in one way or another he has con
trived to overlook the Hon. James, Barnes 
of Kent. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hori. Mr.
McBride, and some important folk in 
Vancouver, Washington, and Tokio, were 
puzzling their brains over what they
styled the Japanese problem. At that ,y . , . . , Vr The aldermen should not make a mys-psychological moment the Hon. Clifford rf ^ ,g Qn at city HaU. The
Robinson felt h,s divming rod jerk sharp- ^ ,g ^ ^ own They are tnl8. 
ly toward Kent county, and was moved ^ WMt they dQ mugt subject to 

person of Mr. Bengough, the famous car- to give tardy recognition to one of the ^ apprQval Qf those who elect them and 
toonist, who knows something of Cana- representatives of that constituency. A ^ pay them And_ therefore, what they 
dian sentiment. He went to Boston at few weeks later there was no Japanese do ^ a cage ]ike the present must be 
the invitation of the' Canadian Club of problem. Mr. Barnes had solved it with pub]ic The propoeal that the tax-
that city, which gave ah entertainment one electric phrase. payers should be kept in. the dark re-
last evening for Canadians living in Bos- Many other names press for honorable 6pecting the cau6eg 0f the present flurry 
ton but remembering that their home is mention, but it is unnecessary to multiply at Qty Bab may be dictated by excellent 
on this side of the boundary. The Boston j instances in dealing with the myopic Mr. motiveg. but jt j6 not wise or businees- 
Herald, which is an advocate of Mr. Whit- j Pitts. That the names and the fames to ^ The auditor who is coming to St. 
ney and his brand of non-reciprocating i which brief reference has been made im- John wy, ^ paid by the citizens. They 
reciprocity, asked Mr. Bengough what pressed him not at all in his survey of are entitled to know the contents of his 
Canadians thought about the reciprocal the Dominion is proof enough of the levity ! report M soon as he ba8 finished it. 
trade issue. “So far as the press is con- and carlessnees with which he addressed 
cemed,” he replied, “reciprocity is a dead himself to his task. Let us be thankful 

i issue in Canada. However, there are many that Mr. Pitts concedes us Carman and : 
people who are in favor of it personally, 
and who talk it among themselves. I am 
in favor of it, being a free trader; but 

: the Canadians who favor reciprocity or 
who even regard it with interest at all Mr. R. L. Borden, who has returned 
are far from being in the majority. They to Ottawa, after a most successful politi- 
feel that the time for such an agreement j tour of all of Canada, excepting Prince 

I has passed, and that Canada has reached Edward Island, expresses himself as high- 
a stage where the markets have devel- 

’ oped beyond expectation and she is satis- 
i fied to trade with them. Canada regards 
| the United States with the most friendly 
i feeling possible; but she has her destiny 

and she realizes that she

j
the run of the paper, 
per inch. „ ,

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
86 cents for each insertion. they should be willing to relieve him of a 

portion of the responsibility which the 
transactions involve.

Joaquin Miller discusses, in the Novem
ber number of The North American Re
view, what he regards as “The Ruinous 
Cost of Chinese Exclusion.” He tells how, 
for lack of labor, crops of various kinds 
are allowed to lie rotting on the ground 
in several far Western States he recently 
visited. He addresses the union laborers 
of San Francisco:

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Sent by Mail to any address in Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars / 
year. All subscriptions must be paid in ad
vance.

Mr. Whitney will be elected or defeated 
next Tuesday, probably defeated. While 
hie reciprocity campaign is in full blast 

visitor from Canada in the
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CONFLICTING STORIESIMPORTANT NOTICE Boston hae a
All remittances must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

'

Bartender and Undertaker in Quaker 
City Allege They Saw Mate of the 
Abbie and Eva Hooper the Morning 
After the Captain Said He Went 
Overboard,

to the
This

“And now let me ask you of the San 
Francisco union laborers, who insist on 
the exclusion of Chinese labor, how do 
you compare, either in numbers or in 
strength, with the vast army of laborers 
in the interior who have neither time 
money to attach themselves to any sort 
of union? In the language of the Bible, 
you are, both in numbers and in strength,
‘as grasshoppers in their sight/ Bear in 
mind that you and all your unions put 
together are only a very small part of San 
Francisco. Remember that all San Fran
cisco put together is only a very small the saloon of John F. Dunlap, at 
part of California, and that all California Beach street in this city. 
is only a small portion of the United 
States. And yet you, a small, contentious 
portion and faction of a single city, as- ment that has attended the inquiry now 
sume to say that California and all this being made to determine whether or hot 
vast interior of new homes shall let their ; it wag McLeod who was drowned here in 
crops rot to humor your blindness, which 
has already doubled, trebled the price of 
your own bread ! ”

AUTHORIZED AGENT
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Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 3—After James 
S. McLeod, mate of the schooner Abbie 
& Eva Hooper, was supposed to be dead, 
he was seen drinking a glass of beer in

re tIo a I 
iiarantee it6T. JOHN N. B., NOVEMBER 6, 1907

!I. C, R. AND THE WEST
Hoh. Mr. Graham’s- recent election ut

terances about the extension of the Inter
colonial elicit some rather significant com
ment from tlie Montreal Witness (Ind. 
Lib.) In part the Witness says:

“In his speeches in East Northumber
land, where he has been on the/ stump in 
support of the Liberal candidate, Mr. 
George P. Graham, the new Minister of 

lv gratified with his reception in every Railways, has proposed to extend the In- 
h, ,U,M. He found the people

keenly interested in public affairs, his increase jts expenditure on transportation 
audiences were large, and everywhere the by millions, on the ground that a dollar 
opposition party was found confident and saved on transportation is a dollar saved 
bee, „ft work o, Mr. “
Borden’s journey has been a very long , ^ 6pent or what upon, nor did he say 
one and has involved a great deal of hard ■ where the Intercolonial would enter On- 
work, but the leader is evidently satis- | tario. Such vagueness, however, is not un- 
„ - , rn , n common in electioneenng orations ana
tied that the time and effort were well Mr Graham wa„ only following precedent.
spent ànd that the party is in excellent Besides, it would have beep the height of

unwisdom to locate improvements and ex
tensions before acquiring lands for the 

it would only invite specula-
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Roberta, and that his judgments are not 
final. This is the latest and strangest develop-

MR. BORDEN AND DR. PUGSLEY

August, as found by the coroner’s jury. ;
When relatives began to suspect that 

something was wrong and that McLeod 
might have been murdered, the body was 
exhumed from the cemetery at St. Mar 
tins (N. B.), and a second effort was made 
to recognize the corpse as that of the 
missing McLeod.

Now comes this latest phase of the mat
ter, which seems to make it reasonably 
clear that McLeod certainly did not die at 
the time the skipper of the schooner, Cap
tain George Mallett, said that he had 
rolled overboard and was drowned.

It was the night of Thursday, Aug. 1, 
according to Captain Mallett’s testimony, 
that he saw McLeod asleep on the top of 
the cabin, this being the last time the 
captain saw him alive.

J. F. Dougrey, an undertaker, said: At 
the time the article about the drowning 
of McLeod first appeared in the papers, I 
noticed that some mistake was made in 
the date of the death. I had myself seen 
the man alive in Dunlap’s saloon the 
morning after the night he was supposed 
to have been drowned.

KINGDOM OH EARTH I
)-

Rev. R. J. Campbell on Social Teach
ing of Jesus.

!

; to work out
! must do what to her seems suited to her 
! needs.” He pointed out that Canada, hav

ing been refused fair treatment at Wash- 
: ington, had long ago made other satisfac
tory arrangements. The kind of recipro
city Mr. Bengough favors is not the kind fighting trim.
Mr. Whitney seeks and the Herald advo- Mr. Borden, in an Ottawa interview,
cates. ’ Both Mr. Whitney and the Herald again directs his attention to the Minis ^*®d ^orbitant demands. So far as negg on
have proceeded upon the wholly unwar- ter of Public Works. Since September ; extending the Intercolonial is concerned Mr. Campbell said he did not suppose that 
ranted assumption that Canada is willing 17 last, the occasion of his Fairville I ZeJen- John the Baptist ever dreamed of being
to conclude a trade arrangement under speech Dr Pugsley has made several ; ^ tQ the £eorgian Bay where it could taken for the herald of Jesus in the way
which we could get an enlarged market guarded references to the Conservative . compete at hand for the traffic of the that wag generally taken for granted in
for our raw material and the United States campaign fund of 1904; but while he has j |akes. A most opportune time to have ^ John preached a
could manufacture that raw material and: hinted darkly at many facts winch nnght j this wouM have been when the Can- ^ revolutioDj and before long ms vio.
sell it to us at prires over which we be dragged from h.m on cross-examina- i^priee Why the government let knee led to his imprisonment and execu- Seen Alive After Supposed Death

yisited Canada in order to tell their read- wouid have no control. tlon he has contmued to hold fast the gljp that opportunity in the face of the tion There was no suspicion 'of other “It seemed so strange to me that I went
pr_ «Viout it have written .some rather The New England manufacturers want details which are necessary to convince approval of its purchase by Mr. Blair and woridjsm about his message from first to to Murphy, the bartender in Dunlaps^ at
era about it have written .some ramer, me r-ew g tbe public that be really possesses infor- the country generally may some day come ,aat once to make sure that I was right. Mur-

offensive. | free raw materials, and are g t- f rioU3 character Mr Bor- to light. There was the Transcontinental Jobn the Baptist (whose words were j phy was just as positive as I was myself
t .u tb. obsPrvehs made: fer concessions, but inadequate conces- * crowd to deal with at that time. How- d m {asbi0nable churches today) was that he had seen McLeod in the saloon the
In the mam, however, the observers ™»de ^ them But theae manufac- den is unwilling that Dr. Pugsley should cver> the Grand Trunk has now got the exaetly the kind of man who would have j morning of Aug. 2.
accurate reports of what they saw, and | , control Xew England poli- be forever sUent. He feels that as a purist line, and all that is left to the Intercolon- ,ed the attack on the BastUle in the eigh- McLeod came in the saloon Friday mom-

. A , i vprv «...4 amount i ,. „ A Fn/rlanrl kind of n°te Dr. Pugsley would be delighted ial is either to obtain running rights over ^erith century, or would be addressing a ing while I was there, and said tne cap-acqmred and digested a very great amount ; hcally, and the New England kind of sure enough investigation into it or to build a new line. Running over Hyde-park unemployed demonstration at tain’s wife had been sick all night and
of useful information. They are doing a reciprocity is not the kind they talk about , the Grand Trunk lines has hitherto proved present jje addressed the same kind of that he wanted to know where he -Could

, , ■ _ in makin. news.iin the Western States. Ex-Govemor W. the campaign methods of 1904 those pur- a c06tly experiment to the government £eople; and had the same kind of remedy, get a doctor. We told him where to go
work of immense value m making news- m electcd on a reciprocity eued by the resourceful Liberals as well as road.” - And it was not the first time that when but he first got a glass of beer and sat
paper readers in the ’Old Country »c- ■ Washington did not notice those of which the wicked Tories are ac- Mr Borden-a p]an £or a„ independent a great man had been struck down ma down at one of ^he ^^3.
quainted with our progress, resources, and f^0^than it wgould bave noticed a He knows that as the Minister tcmmission to operate the Intercolonial, ^mpS the*w/ ^ ^ “ up " ^huÎ Tof le'he^at ^“the Uhfe his

prospects, and with the real nature of our | resolution by the Portland Board of Trade. of Pubhc Works seeks ™ly the ,ancc justify its existence as a public asset, and jesus s belief did not differ much from head dropped and he was on the pointU.....w».«,«.h„mr-jrr îîïïXÆ:
*“ S''I • 1-8 .lm, ‘I' —«■ WS 1*1 ... .1~1, SB m„,h .,d ™ “g- ^ ~ m.ri.ad, i. a.m.
of articles by Mr. A J Dawson of the 8= who say they two or three dollars for every one used that ^ awaken an overwhelming public the Burface of the earth. He be- to me that my letter should have warned
London Standard who has written of t . .. rule want g0me- by the opposition. advocacy in the not distant future. Minis- ;leved that all the ills afflicting men were the coroner. But I never got an answer
“Canada the Nation.” In one of these aior e P Americans and Some da-va a8°> in Winnipeg, Mr. Bor- ters of tbe Crown find it difficult to dis- due to Satan and his evil spirits. There to the letter, and no one came o see
he groups some striking about the, W are not interested in the den suggested the appointment of a royal CUB3 transportation without thinking of J™ in reterenc"8tT h.s would seem that this latest bit of in-
Dommion. For example, he writes. , . commission to go about the great work political effect. The road should be lifted re]igioug hsikfs- but he charged these be- formation must strengthen to a degree the

“Bank deposits in Canada have trebled , ques ion a p___ , --------------------- which Dr. Pugsley feels to be necessary; out 0f politics. fiefs with a moral passion which had long suspicions of McLeod’s relatives.
in the last ten years, and doubled in the DUY nr PANAIIIAN GENIUS but UP to date the Minister of Public -------------- 1 ~ been wanting. He refused to have any When the schooner ma e por a, >■- •last four years. Canada’s savings, per GEOGRAPHY «F CANADIAN GENIUS ^ hafi not embraced the opportunity f(0TE AND COMMENT ‘king to do with mere formalism, cant, or relatives^ MeL^od -n^aboard

head of the population, arc larger than In the current Canadian gazme . thug pregented witb anything like his eus- The Toronto World wants Sir Frederick ^“He^saw,” said Mr. Campbell, “that Wood stains. .
those of any other country in the world, j William J. Pitts writes on the “Geography tomary enthusiasm. Indeed if he has Bonteii to follow Mr. Emmerson’s ex- the rich and the strong had all their own Alter this inquiry the family was vnut-
Canada has an unbroken wheat field, 900 of Canadian Genius.” His paper purports mentioned the Winnipeg offer at all the ample-m resigning. Mr. Emmereon re- way to a degree which would be incon- ed1 by a st™n8® a fowabuendred dol-
miles long by 300 miles wide; the largest ^ ^ <<an appreciation of Canadian apti- fact has escaped notice. Mr. Borden now sjgned first and sued afterward. Sir Fred- da*y6 imperfec/as f/îs^What madiThim lars than get a poor man into trouble,
in the world. Canada has the biggest and tendencies as displayed in dis- su**este a commission of three, one to erick is suing first. most angry were the doings of the hypo- This offer was spurned.

fisheries in the world, Tuaes . . „ ,, . . v . be chosen by the government and one * * * critical religious leaders of his own race. , m . ,
tinctive provincaa ypes. is, m s ,, opposition, these two to select the The Çommon Council is to meet next He saw that the ideal world is impossible The following taken rom c e egrap
a sort of national brain chart, indicating, ^ ™ Borden> it ig noteworthy, does weck. lts members will recall the fact long as men are arrogant domineering, of Aug. 9 adds to the interest in the
directly and by inference t e eeps an j ^ hint at corrupt practices and invite , that the Recorder says the board of works crüj£’ tka Auditions mnducin/these feel-1 “The body of James McLeod, who was
shallows o t e ana îan sea o 1 I someone to sue him for libel. What he enjoys independent powers. The Council’s ' ings were eliminated we should secure the 1 drowned from the schooner Abbie & Eva was wag arregted for robbing tlie

The author gives e i has said about corrupt practices has been view of the situation thus established first essential to communal happiness. The j Hooper at Philadelp iai, a ou ad e ^d’ tffl f w Short’s store, Main street.
based upon testimony heard in court or should be interesting. Also, the Council civilization we are longing to see is a civi- i ^0p®cp]^'TtroiTgty ofIthe1I<rpteion On this occasion he was also let out on •

He sees that Dr. Pugsley’s this inviting question. ing or injuring anyone else. Now we are -------------- —--------------------anateof ’orera glasses from Mis. Fred
“charges” are indefinite, and he urges the * * * cramped and fettered on every hand by j The Late Bishop Kingdon. Breen 140 St James street, and he was
advisability of a commission before which JSewfoundland ought to come in. Its the grim necessity of getting and keeping Richardson has received the foi- also accused of stealing $8 from a child’s
witnesses named by the Minister of Pub- foreign trade for the year ending June 30, a '«otmg m me order : lowing communication in reference to the bank in G. W. Merritt’s house at 150
lie Works couM be summoned. It is true 1907, shows imports of $3,669,098 from w/=ttÈeveryLtntteerto aman : death of Bishop Kmgdon: Sydney ^^./dde^ tethc ^ he

brains supply: that this commission would have power Canada, and exports of $1,611,480 to Can- getting wealth Wfre done away with. If , Thc^Vhmond Tv/i Oe/Tr 190?B h ’ I ho^set in tiie city ^nd posing as an cm-
“New Brunswick is a province that has ^ ^ command the pre5ence of persons ada, which represents an increase of $147,- all the wealthy men in that congregation - R Hou6edof Bishops of the Episcopal I ploye of the Telephone and Electric Light 

had a remarkable share of political smooth- ^ ^ thought t0 know something about 159 over the record of 1906. In the same to «° badCand rivÎ!t to"he poor 1 chTireh in the United States, in session in ; companies. He pleaded guilty to stealing
sailing. Her legislators have not been con- ^ government-6 adroit employment of year the trade with the United States de- th(?y would do far m0r<, hann than good general convention in Richmond (Va.), has ; the opera glasses,
fronted with any problem which could be “resources of civilization” during the dined $161,833. Canada should give the and make confusion worse confounded. But received with sorrow the telegram un
justly compared in political magnitude of 19Mj but a trifle like this Ancient Colony the sort of invitation Jesus was perfectly right believing. as he; members of the house , Learning to Walk,
with the Atlantic fisheries disputes of can flcarce]y aerve to cooilDr. Pugsley’s which it could not long persist in refus- did in the near commg of the Kingdom through the presiding bishop, to. (Baltimore Sun.)

anchor qmetly into the - of^ union, a. ^ interview an inviting opportun- ^ in t «.re fiction in the ^ 6e careteV an4 “Baty take

companied only by the sound of her lum leave thè safe but unsatisfactory , i,r,T,~;Gf,T,rn„T14 ur,A onH wbv thp rosncctable classes removal from the church militant and one step to mother—away he goes--h„ ..... -amd „a,a„.„,.ft a.“j" “ srs sWttsstfawtîc’i01 s.— “• •“ ■
! -Id* ™r *» "‘Si11 *1- d'““' "* ““I h... teidft ft.., ft„ m„t remain 5S™ | ft —,ïd b.ft £ .1» m.rdf.l 1». „„ ... ..ft

mistakes of some of his associates who j their brains for no poliU^pu^b^rt ffiony dealing with both Gnts and Tones? ^ Their ca8e ^ a strong reminder plaLncy of the go-to-meeting religiomets the Father and the consolmg grace of the Wtth^^^^^lauihter^^heart’s refrain: 
wont, in for more pretentious writing, as ! in order ° n , Pr- Pugaley ' nf the difference monev makes in the pre- who were content to be on the side of Holy om 01 LrT_.t1_r-11 Fnr ride-a-cock-horse on a Banbury knee

Chronicle, some of whose letters were, Pne ^ ^ of intellect to this , / U \ t , , . . ‘hese men been without resources we of thing which has been the curse of re- Pres.dmg Bishop. ^ ^ ^ mother an„ thig „ the way
etrikinffly phrased. Mr. Begbie has been i Y P* p Those who know the city chamberlain scarce]y ehould have heard of their exist- ligj0n all the centuries.” (Applause.) The baby is learning to wander today,
widely quoted in the Canadian press, but Provmce but as «-e names =f Charles G. ^ ^ tbat wbat may be no more ence a{ter their first trial. The poor old world would stumble on I. O. R. Drivers Superannuated , one ste^^mother, and to^nd^ ^

of Ms late, articles gave offence ^ute, we will credit New Mr. Keir Harffie’s' description of the

haT been aterge't for reproof and ridicule. | B™nS^u Jr‘tf ^at^uMqukous ^ersoT- 6torm centre’ Since Frid»y„lafit Jhen grumbling British immigrant in Canada is, come" justïs soonas'theyjalî came j ^d Xse^iwn ^ John'McD^vel" 3 baby-ltp.

and producer ot uiat UDiq 1^ wbat is termed a “snap audit was deem- musing much comment in England. Ex-1 to see that strife and hate would have t0 t Kobert McDonald and Joe Johnson, hav- One step to mother—now one. now two;
the Canadian Man of Letters. ^ by the member9 of the treas- plaining why Scotsmen, Irishmen, Welsh-: go. and love and' brotherhood would take I mg 6erved 48> 41 and 43 yeara respective- Com. little wm do.^

Not so very quietly was our anchor ^ board> reports, many of which will no men and Scandinavians are preferred by j their place’ ___________ ly, being employed almost from the open- A sunbeam tbat toddles across the floor.
flung into the sea of union. > 1 a doubt be found to be exaggerated, have employers of labor, Mr. Hardie says: nccn AMUPRÇT drivera ‘ Mr^McDowell and llr" JohLon One step to mother, a hand in her hand;
Phrase our author would dismiss mud, ^ current in the dty. Mr. Sandall, ^ ^ g0 far ag j could maks out, CLOSED AMHERST “botfon shunters in the I. C. R. .Mnft^alk,

that passed for stress and struggle ^ ^ Tbe Telegraph can learn, has (or thie strange fact is thc Englishman’s INDUSTRY TO RESUME yard> and Mr. McDonald ran on trains Learning to chatter and learning to talkConfederation days. Even now we hear ^ ^ gpecu]ating or squandering inveterate habit of grumbling, and hU ,7. ' ^ a niA/MCDQ ^°S’ -10 ^Td® Jteming In th! M^nlhe teJgh Ind Ttod oUthL^ing.
echoes which tell of something more than . . f hi reputation for unwillingness to adapt himself to new con- UNDER NtW OWNERS morning on No. 10 and returning in the
Cl c Older men among us I money’ and m vlew ° nis reputation lor s reaches Canada with the no- U14L1UU nu». a£ternoon on No. 85. The vacancies cans- j 0ne step to mother and one step to me;

the lumber axes. Older men among us- jntegrity ;t must be thought that a com- d. tl0"c’. hpiL„ frnm the mother country --------- ed will probably be filled in a few days Love keep his feet In the pathway of glee.
noting Mr. Pitts’ easy journey over that ^ examination 0f the books will show b™kn0Ws all there is to ha learned. He Amherst, N. S., Nov. L—The Victor and wiB open promotion for some of the ®v^lygt.swlet bywly oT'jaughter Tnd song

..... «..-h w — — ,:m„r ■ZN.'-r ti:»»-- ***••id•*.»zsi,».«-»*tu1 ———
he is not represen at,ve of Bn ish news- rovince.” Perhaps without knowing V honorable beyond reasonable question ?lffeIl t^ fown t^thè ig^rancë of the and MeLellan Bros., of Spring!,ill. The
paper men or of the people of the Old ^ provmce> it ia. B„t to a New Bruns-. " aldermen ‘ have encountered puz- elntt^' wLm he'hi^“co™TTnatr^ price is about $22,000 The new firm took | Vineyard Haven Nov. ^ ^ ,ong sanctlfled,

-trsrs|- - zszszz - ,ms.ss rp ™ «Zrzrz ; - » - : “• * M; u.,..i saai srjaittK su ataRT -1- - ; -Mssair” *~
, . V Wallon him in that he has con- ^ Plete refutation. Mr. Pitts is no compel- j matters stand, lending the completion Speaking • ° i0se heavily,but there is no doubt the new ------------- » ------------------ — | 0n thjs dear day, O gracious Lord.
him has attention to the ent observer if he hae not noted the min-1 Gf this report it will be well for taxpay- Dr. Pugsley, the Montreal Gazette says to company wiU be successful, as the mem- Kars Municipal Election. Be thou our watch, be thou our ward!
tnved irec 5enera isters capacity for extracting sunshine| ers to disregard the rumors they hear, part: j bers are all practical men. Employment on Th» nmm-1 For tha sweet charities that spring
I^tMoo^for helrote mud, picturesque Hon, cucumbers, or, let us say, spending and to keep in mind Mr. Sandall’s assur-, “JIr Bordente^h™andal,othe^ will ^ g^en to^ over-a un, re, men e- ^ V 0f «

*Uer florid stuff, and „ad=X ^ j Æ ^ ^ g^t^ ^ ^
tat,on as a newspaper man of ability. But J P have ,t L,embers and employes of the city govern- ^"^^ a royal comm sBmn rather than hundred dollars was raised. Besides there d»nes and WiU.arn Helms^ lhe results 0 Is" hallowed day

* umntioufl bov said something hareh IIOV 1U’'U vu c aen iavors a ioyai lu.w.., donations of groceries, linen were as iolkm.-. Uavid Jones, 01, U. VV.|B thou a beacon o'er our way!umptioue u . “ „ . too. I "lent appear to have received advances a parliamentary committee for the woik. were many uonatiom, oi g Palmer. 50; William Helms. 38. -Clinton Scollard, In Harner's Bazar,
r. Begbie m blunt and hustnng Cal- „„ wbat day or even upon their salaries, and while the amounts The body to conduct the inquiry, however, and vegetables,
and forthwith he exploded.

I
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(London Leader.)
The Rev. R. J. Campbell gave a telling 

exposition of Gospel Socialism in nis City 
Temple sermon yesterday.

Pointing out that Jesus believed in the 
Kingdom of God as a reign of righteous- 

earth in the immediate future,

mu u0.i Ltd.
Manfcr. Chemists, 

WOODSTOCK, - - N.B.
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THE OBSERVERS

FALLS TO FLOOR WHEN 
SENTENCED TO PRISON

As was to have been expected in view 
l>f previous experience with similar visit- 

of the British journalists whoore, some

r senseless articles. A few were Ernest Wilson Given Five Years in 
Dorchester Penitentiary by Judge 
Ritchie.

Sixteen-year-old Ernest Wilson, who 
arrested recently on charges of theft, wae 
on Saturday sentenced by Judge Ritchie to 
five years in Dorchester penitentiary. On 
hearing the decision of his honor, Wil- 

, who appeared very nervous, fell to 
the floor in true melodramatic style and 

carried down to the guard room.
His honor, in addressing the youthful 

prisoner, drew hie attention to the fact 
that he had on two previous occasions 
been under arrest for stealing, and both 
times had been allowed to go out on sus
pended sentence. He also pointed out to 
the lad that every chance had been given 
him to mend his ways and he had not 
taken advantage of the opportunities thus 
afforded. His honor expressed the hope 
that young Wilson would profit by this 
lesson and do better in future than he had 
in the past.

The excessive use of cigarettes seems to 
have played havoc with his constitution, 
for he gave evidence of extreme nervous-

was

son

was

. J

most prolific sea 
besides some of the greatest salmon rivers. 
Canada has the largest grain mill in the 
British Empire, and the biggest grain ele- 

in the world. The Dominion has 
of the richest gold fields in the world,

Ernest Wilson first came into the lime
light by representing himself to be a collect
or for the Times, and on this charge he 

allowed out on suspended sentence.
vator

Provinces credit for producing statesmen,one
the largest nickel mines in the world, the 
largest zinc smelter in the world, and the 
thickest known coal seam in the world. 
During every eight months a considerably 
larger tonnage of shipping passes through 
Canada’s Sault canals than passes during 
A year through the Suez Canal. The pop
ulation of Canada has not quite doubled 
yet, since Confederation; its revenue has 
been multiplied by six during the 
time. More than eighty-five per cent of 
Canada still awaits cultivation ; more than 
eighty-five per cent of Canada lies to the 
■west and north of the older and settled 
provinces of the Atlantic. T et, during 
last year, Canada produced over 363,000,- 
000 bushels of grain. Eighty-seven per 
cent of Canada's farmers own their farms.”

Mr. Dawson’s articles are dignified and 
filled with information. He avoids the

but when he proceeds to detail we learn 
from Novathat the statesmen came 

Scotia. One is by no means assured that 
New Brunswick will regard as either 
flattering or adequate this estimate of her 
position with respect to the national

mons.

same

one

,
He told how he lectured a young Cana- ! 
dian who seemed to him to lack respect [ 
for the United Kingdom and to have an 
exaggerated idea of Canada. Mr. Begbie 
informed this young person that without 
the Old Country the Dominion “would 
not exist for three agitations of a gopher’s 
tail,” and added a statement to the effect 
that nail cleaners were much needed in 

We must wonder at the

age,

-

this country.

ISchooner Beaver’s Damage. A Thanksgiving Song.
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bourne informed her majesty that Lord 
Durham, before accepting the office of 
governor-general, desired her to express 
her wish or, rather, as he phrased it, “lay 
upon him your handu that he should un
dertake this duty.” With this suggestion 
the queen duly complied.

On Aug. 10, 1838, Lord Melbourne ac
quainted her majesty, of the vote of cen* 
sure upon Lord Durham's conduct, which 
he described as “most rash and indiscreet^ 
and> as far as we can see, unaccountable.’ 
“Dut,” he added, “to censure him now 
would either be to cause his resignation, 
which would produce great embarrassment^ 
and might produce great evil, or to weak
en his authority, which is, evidently, most 
undesirable.”

AS A POLITICIAN
Sidelights from Letters 

Canadian Affairs
on

QUEEN A RIGID CENSOR Queen b Disapprobation,
On the same day Lord Melbourne in* 

fornfed the queen that the cabinet had 
decided to take “the absolutely necessary 
but very disagreeable” course of advising 
the disallowance of Lord Durham’s ordin
ance.

Criticism of Various Canadian Gover- 
nors-General — Lord Metcalfe a 
Royal Favorite—Naming of British 
Columbia—The Canadian Insur
rection.

Nov. 12. 1838Two months later, on 
Lord Melbourne called the attention 
the queen to the apprehension of danger 
in Canada, and expressed the conviction 
that Lord Durham “exaggerated the peril 
in ôrder to give greater eclat to his own 
departure.”

The queen’s disapproval of Lord Dur- 
behind the throne” have never been more ham’s proclamation is hinted at in a let- 
vividly revealed than they are in the j ter from Lord Melbourne stating that the 
Letters of Queen Victoria, edited by Ar- j governor-general was “calm, but much 
thur Christopher Benson and Viscount i hurt, and vexed at the last despatch, 
Esher, and published in three volumes j which expressed your majesty’s disappro- 
by John Murray, London. Though the j bation of his conduct in issuing the proela- 
editors are careful to explain that their mation. ’ 
aim was rather to illustrate the develop
ment of the queen’s character and disposi
tion than to turn the searchlight upon the 
political aspect of her reign, it is from 
their revelation of the queen as a poli
tician that the letters derive their chief 
value and interest. “Superb in standing 
sentry over the business of the empire” 
was the description once applied to Vic
toria, and though John Morley, in his 
Life of Gladstone, brusquely dismisses it 
as “obsequious phrasemaking,” there is 
abundant and striking evidence in these 
volumes that the queen was much more 
than a mere intelligent observer of poli
tical events, more even than a non-resist
ing force in politics. Whether, as has 
been said ,a politician “by the necessity 
of her situation,” or by inclination, the 
fact is clearly demonstrated that she 
“played the game” with a zeal and as
sertiveness, not to say combativeness,that 
had far-reaching effects.

of

(Toronto Globe). fThe reality and potency of the “power

An Unsuitable Governor General
Lord Durham was not the only gover

nor-general, however, to meet with the 
queen’s disfavor. In a letter to Sir Robert 
Reel, dated Sept. 9, 1841, she wrote: “The 
queen cannot refrain from saying that she 
cannot quite approve of Sir Charles Bi
got’s appointment, as from what she hears 
of his qualities she does not think that 
they are of a character quite to suit in. 
the arduous and difficult position in which . 
he will be placed. At the same time, the 
queen does not mean to object to his ap
pointment (for she has already approved 
of it)', but she feels it her duty to state 
frankly and at all times her opinion, aa 
she begs Sir Robert also to do unreserved
ly to her.
Queen on Her Dignity.

“For the future it appears to the queen! 
that it would be best in all appointments 
of such importance that before a direct 
communication was entered into with theCensor of Ministers. , , , , A A1

t, ,. . , . , . , . , individual intended to be proposed that theExceedingly tenacious of her righto and I should be informed of it so that she
quick to resent what she conceived to be mj ht ta]k to her minlstcra fully about it; 
disrespectful conduct or injudicious admin
istration, the queen stands forth in these 
pages as a rigid censor of her ministers, 
whom she regarded as servants, and many 
a sharp rap over the knuckles she seems 
to have administered to some of the dis-

\

not because it is likely that she would ob
ject to the appointment, but mefely that 
she might have time to be acquainted with 
the qualities and abilities of the person.” 

Lord Melbourne, replying to this frank 
. , , , , j . communication, agrees with the queen, but

tmguished statesmen who were her ad-1 augge3ta that Sir Charles might rise to 
visers. She was not always right in her j occasion. “The government of such 
judgment, and some of the letters suggest ■ country at such a moment,” he says, 
that she was somewhat hasty in her esti- j qUjre6 a man Qf ^eat abilities, a man ex
mates of public men, but, on the other I perienced and practical in the management 
hand, history has proved that often she 0£ popular assemblies, 
was right when her ministers were wrong,
and the general impression left on the Good Enough for Canada, 
mind after a perusal of the letters is that “It is possible that matters may go 
of a fruitful example of duty and affec- smoothly there, and that if difficulties do 
tion and energy, eminently calculated, in arise Sir Charles Bagot may prove more 
the words of the editors, to “deepen the equal to them than from his general know- 
personal devotion of the empire to the ledge of his character Lord Melbourne would 
memory of that great queen/ who ruled judge him to be.”
it so wisely and so long, and its deeply- Subsequently Lord Melbourne suggests 
rooted attachment to the principle of con- that Sir H. Bulwer (afterwards Lord Dall- 
stitutional monarchy.” ing) accompany Bagot to Canada. “Bul

wer,” he says, “will not be a bad choice 
to accompany Sir Charles to Canada, tie 

For Canadians the letters hâve an in- is very clever, keen, active; somewhat bit
terest apart from their general bearing ter, caustic and rather suspicious. A man 
upon the character and disposition of the of more straightforward character would 
queen, and their glimpses of the inner his- j have done better, but it would be easy 
tory of great political movements. “The 1 to have found many who would have done 
subject of the government of Canada is worse.” 
one which the queen has much at heart,” 
wrote the prince consort sixty years ago,
and the references in the published cor- , , .
respondence to Canadian affairs, though General of Canada the Queen appears to 
fragmentary and not over-communicative, llave f°™ed a“ <*t>mate as high as that 
demonstrate that the queen kept a close of Sir Charles Bagot s capabilities was de
eye upon her dominions beyond the seas, ' Preciatory. Her letter to Sir Robert Peel 
and throw interesting sidelights on some 
of the situations which arose in Canada 
during the early part of her reign.

“re

el an adlan Sidelights.

Metcalf’s Services to Canada
Of Lord Metcalfe’s services as Governor-

upon Lord Metcalfe’s, resignation says:
' “He will be an immense loss, and the 
selection of a successor will be most diffi
cult. The Queen hopes that there will 

Queen Named British Columbia, not be too great a delay m making the new 
For example, from a letter which ehe appointment, as experience has shown that 

wrote on July 24, 1858, two interesting ; nothing was more detrimental to the good 
points are made clear for the firet time government of Canada than the last inter- 
with reference to the naming of British regnum after Sir Charles Bagot s death. It 
Columbia-first, that France objected to strikes the Queen to be of the greatest lm- 
the name of New Caledonia, and second, j P°riance that the judicious system pur- 
that the credit of suggesting the name fued J?y Lord Metcalfe after a long con-

tmuation of toil and adversities (only now 
j just begi^n to show its effect) should be 
followed up by his successor. The Queen 
knows nobody who, would be as fit for 
the appointment as Lord Elgin.”

of British Columbia belongs to the queen.
The letter is as follows:

“The queen has received Sir E. Bulwer 
Lytton’s letter. If the name of New 
Caledonia is objected to as being already i
borne by another colony or island claim- ! Canada a Source of Weakness, 
ed by the French, it may be better to give j But while approving the regime of Lord 
the new colony west of the Rocky Moun- Metcalfe, the Queen appears to have re
tains another name. New Hanover, New j garded Canada’s political relations 
Cornwall, and New Georgia appear from [ the Imperial Parliament in a none too 
the maps to be the names of sub-divisions ; favorable light. In a letter to Earl Grey 
of that country but do not appear on on August 3, 1846, the Prince Consort 
all maps. The only name which is given wrote:
to the whole territory in every map the “The subject of the government of Can- 
queen has consulted is ‘Columbia.’ But ada is one which the Queen has much at 
as there exists also a Columbia in South heart. Canada has been for a long time, 
America and the citizens of the United and may probably still be for ,the future, 
States call their country also Columbia,
at least in poetry, ‘British Columbia’ j and a number of experiments have been 
might be, in the queen’s opinion, the best tried. It was in a very bad state before 
name.” the union, continuously embarrassing the

home government, and the union has by 
no means acted as a remedy. But it may 

Several references are made in the let-1 be said almost to have increased the diffi- 
ters of the queen and Lord Melbourne in duties. The only thing that has hitherto 
1837 to the insurrection in Canada, and proved beneficial was the prudent, con- 
these show that in the Melbourne cabinet sistent, and impartial administration of 
there were serious differences of opinion Lord Metcalfe.
as to the measures that ought to be A Dig at Canadian Politicians, 
adopted, particularly in relation to the 
army. Lord Melbourne wrote that he was 
sorroy to inform your majesty that there 
was a good deal of difference of opinion 
yesterday in the cabinet upon the affairs 
of Canada. All are of opinion that strong ! 
measures should be taken for the repres
sion of the insurrection, but some, and 
particularly Lord Howick, think that these 
measures of vigor should be accompanied 
by measures of amendment and concilia
tion.”

The queen replied, regretting that there 
| had been any difference of opinion, and 
expressing the hope that some favorable 
arrangement would be come to.

To this Lord Melbourne's answer was 
that he would do his utmost to compose 
the differences “respecting Canada and 
the army,” but that “your majesty must 
contemplate the possibility, not to say 
probability, of his not being able to suc
ceed.” “It will not do,” his lordship add
ed, “for the sake of temporary accommoda
tion, to sacrifice the honor of your maj- 
esty’s crown or the interests of your maj- Tetters are silent as to the selection
esty’s subjects.” of Ottawa as the capital of the dominion,

On the following day Lord Melbourne but tifteen >'ears antecedent to that event 
wrote that he had better hopes of produc- there ia a communication from the Queen 
mg a general agreement upon Canadian to Lord Stanley approving of Montreal as 
affairs, “but the question of the adminis- t}16 government In that letter
tration of the army, which is of lees im- tbc QueeI\ wr,t68:J . Question can 
mediate importance, is of more difficulty.” in no way be settled without giving offence

to one part of the country. The Queen, 
Lord Durham Censured. however, hopes that the fixing upon Mont-

The name of Lord Durham figures prom- real as the seat of government will here- 
inently in the prime minister’s communi- after be considered as fair by impartial 
cations to the queen in 1838, and the refer- minds.” ,
ences are by no means complimentary to To the present King’s visit to Canada 
his lordship. It is evident, too, that Lord in 1860 the correspondence makes only 
Melbourne’s disapprobation of the gover- passing reference. In a letter to the queen 
nor-general’s conduct in issuing the procla- the king of the Belgians writes: “Bertie 
mation of pains and penalties to be im- has then set out on his interesting jour- 
posed on the rebels was shared by the ney, which, though not without fatigue, 
queen. will be full of information and satisfaction *

.Writing oa Jan* U» 1838, Lord Mel- for his young mind.”

with

a source of great weakness to this empire,

Canadian Rebellion.

.

“Upon the continuance and consistent. 
application of the system which he has 
laid down and acted upon will depend, in 
the Queen’s estimation, the future wel
fare of the provinces and the maintenance 
of proper relations with the mother coun
try. The Queen, therefore, is most anxi
ous that in the appointment of a new 
Governor-General (for which post she 
thinks Lord Elgin very well qualified) re
gard should be had to securing the unin
terrupted development of Lord Metcalfe’s 
views. The Queen thought it the more 
her duty to make you acquainted with her 
sentiments upon this subject because she 
thinks that additional danger arises from 
the impressions which the different agents 
qf the different political parties in Can
ada try to produce upon the home gov
ernment and the Imperial Parliament, and 
from their desire to mix up Canadian, 
party politics with general English party 
politics.”
The Seat of Government.
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ONE OF THE MOST REMARKABLE
PHOTOGRAPHS EVER TAKEN AT SEAH, B, AMES TALKS

Tells Maritime Y. M. C. A. 
Representatives' Reflect 

Character of Electo
rate

New Glasgow, Nov. 1—At the convention 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association 
today, the following officers were elected: 
President, Rev. E. W. Forbes, Canso; 1st 
vice-president, Geo. E. Johnson, 
Peters; 2nd vice-president, D. B. Mc
Donald; secretary, R. M. Nicholson, Yar
mouth; assistant secretary, Harry Corbell.

A large audience gathered at the evening 
session, when Aid. H. B. Ames, M. P., 
of Montreal, epoke on the Contribution of 
Y. M. C. A- Towards Higher Christian 
Citizenship. He began by asking, “what 
is citizenship ?” The elector who con
scientiously supports a candidate, party or 
policy as he believes makes for the pub
lic good, represents the higher citizenship. 
The elector who banters his vote in return 
for personal or local advantage stands for 
lower citizenship. Two motives also, high
er and lower, may govern man who enters 
public life for personal advantage, the 
other causing him to see in it an opportun
ity for service.

Representatives reflect pretty faithfully 
the character of the electors, who place 
them in office. They are not always to be 
blamed for their failures to stand for the 
highest ideals of citizenship. There is often 
seen the regrettable fact of deterioration 
of noble-minded and well-meaning men af
ter their entrance on public life.

The Y. M. C. A. contributes to higher 
citizenship in four ways. It is a powerful 
agency in character building, and it helps 
a young man to make the most of him
self. It furnishes in the community a 
constant exemplification of unselfish ser
vice; it aids by means of classes and clubs, 
the study of social conditions and prin
ciples of municipal government of Can
adian political history; it is seeking to in
struct in the duties of citizenship immi
grants entering our country. Will these 
new citizens uplift or debase ideals? I 
do not advocate the direct participation 
of the Y. M. C. A. as an organization 
in politics, but it has work to do in in
culcating nobility of public service and 
seeking to ensure activity of moral ele
ment in the settlement of political ques
tions.

The convention was ranch affected by the 
reading of a letter to the young men of 
the maritime provinces written by Harvey 
Graham from his deathbed.

Dr. Fisher, international physical work 
secretary, spoke on Opportunity in Rela
tion to Men's Bodies.

The closing address this afternoon was 
delivered by W. S. Fisher of Emerson & 
Fisher, St. John.

A reception was given to the students 
in attendance from the different colleges, 
after the evening session.

St.

SHIP THE NBV ZtALAMJ IN ftriCAVY ------------------ ---

The above picture shows His Majesty, King Edward’s, battleship New Zealand under full steam in a heavy sea. The 
ordinary picture of a warship lacks life. This one shows what the monsters look; like when in action. The picture is un
usual, too, in that it was taken from the stern of another vessel when the New Zealand was almost upon her heels.

HIS

Vancouver with a trolley road connecting 
them. Buildings are being rapidly erected. 
The sawmills are very large, many of 
them three times the size of any in New 
Brunswick. The lumber is also much larg
er than any seen here, some of the logs 
measuring not less than six feet in diame
ter.

INSANITY THAWS 
DEFENCE NEXT TRIAL

STAY HOME FROM WEST, 
JAMES E, WHITE'S ADVICE

My opinion after having been all through 
the country is that both the government 
and the C. P. R. made a mistake in sell
ing large blocks of land to speculators 
who hold it at from $20 to $50 an acre, 
a price much too high for intending set
tlers. For illustration, 320 acres at the 
lowest price is $6,400, then' $2,000 would 
be required for agricultural implements, 
seed, etc. Houses are high and 
a mere shack costs all the way 
$1,600 or more, so that the settler must 
have $10,000 to start with. If- he must get 
credit for part the rate of interest is 8 
to 10 per cent and he must live in a small 
house and work hard many years if he is 
ever to pay off the debt.

Therefore the man with a good farm in 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia who 
works as hard as he would have to do in 
the west would be fcolisb to sell and go 
there in hope of bettering his condition.
The business man who is doing fairly well 
here would also do well to stay as he 
may do worse in the west.

Crops in the west were late in being , .. , , _
put in this season owing to the backward W'U *>« another re80rt to the
weather and yet nearly . all the wheat I WIltten a^' ,
saw was ripe and free from frost to in- , He msmts he is sane and has always 
jure the grain. The yield is reported not been *ane. Under the plea of insanity, 
an average one, but good for 80 per cent, it is said the grewsome story of Evelyn 
therefore there is no scarcity and prices f1'1 he rehearsed but not with such de- 
are high—90c. to $1, as against 65 cents tai! f at ,‘he hr8t tnal> unle88 the Jur>' 
last year. Much of the land is covered ln™?te on , , 1 ...
with a thick growth of bushes and is hard , The 86c°?d tna’. “ '= e*pe(cted: W1!‘ 
to clear. Other parts have what are J* much shorter than the first Though

Sr»-,re*- -re-re J\£r£S.*sU*"iJS
K for -Et I.J tor th, STTS!: ““ “ wi“ “ *>"

stock. Fruit farming in the Okanagan val- | ° do„bt is -xoressed as to whether
ley is said to be profitable but the land ever again 7n New
is dear being mostly m the hands of York owing to the difficulty of securing 
speculators. a jury. It is said that if much difficulty

is experienced in putting the first six 
men in the box, the court will be asked 
to grant a change of venue. In that case 
Thaw would be tried up the state.

The defence of insanity is favored by 
Thaw’s mother and wife and by his bro
thers and sisters.

He is represented by one who saw him 
today in the Tombs as thin, pale and 
nervous under the long strain to which he 
has been subjected. Martin W. Little
ton, his counsel, today declined to make 
any statement in regard to his case.

“Unwritten Law” Will Be Cast Aside 
-Wife’s Story Will Be Retold in 
Less Detail.

Much Capital Required—Farmer as 
Well Off Here if He Works as He 
Would Have to There — Business 
Man, Too. New York, Nov. 1.—Insanity is to be 

the defence of Harry Kendall Thaw on 
his second trial for the killing of Archi
tect Stanford White on the roof of the

CHARLES APPLEBY OF 
WOODSTOCK DEAD

To the editor of The Telegraph. Sir,— 
Many years ago Hon. John H. Gray, who 
spent his last days in the west, lectured in 
the Mechanics Institute here in the North
west. It was an entirely new subject to 
his audience, and when he spoke of the 
rivers Saskatchewan, Assiniboine, and the 
great Manitoba, few then present had the 
smallest idea that in such a short time 
after railroads would be spread like a net
work all over the prairies and that towns 
would be springing up like magic in all 

Was Editor and Proprietor of the directions. St. John is entirely lost sight
“Dlepatoh”—Was Also Judge of- 
of Probates--Mrs. O. E. Manzer 
Died Saturday Night.

Madison square garden.
There is to be no plea of justification 

under the “unwritten law.”
The rich young Pittsburger will be pic

tured to the jury as the victim of violent 
disease in his youth. Always vacillating, 
his brain, it will be said in court, snapped 
under the strain of Evelyn’s recital, in
tensified as it is alleged to have been, by 
stories poured into his ears by spies whose 
object it was to poison his mind against 
White.

Thaw does not yet know what his de
fence is to be, but continues to imagine

“un-

Well Known Newspaper Man Passed 
Away Sunday

Our trip is via Owen Sound, a small un
attractive town fronting the sound of the 
same name and under a high bank. The 
steamer Athabasca plies from here and, 
passing through Lake Superior and the 

, , , vr q_rp, frUmfio locks we come to Port Arthur at the head

iM'S-ws izvzof the Woodstock Dispatdi, Mjover toe elevators, and is only
maritime provinces will be sorry to hear | ” -n. . «rWViof his death, which took place this mom- - *bre® m,.lea fr™ Fof WiUiam which

. a on l.j U.» :n foiling : the terminus of the steamers. Some thinking at 4.30. Deceased had been m failmg ^ ^ t(| the aize of Winnipeg.
health for some years, but had been at-. ___ » +« Winning littlptending to his regular business almost up I . ^y°nd Wllham
to the time of his “ 1 mcky” At KeeTatinto the plant of the Lake

... re-res... a. ~ ,h. * r £,££?,' 5 s.
son of the late S^he^ ^ Appleby He before Winnipeg is reached,
was educated m the Iocsd grammar school Thlawfrom town of g.OOO inhabitants 
after which he studied tow with h* father twe ,five haB gr0wn to a city
for a time HetookhisM Aat theU q£ n inhabitants, and is still growing. 
N. B and graduated from the ^bany ^ ^ feroad and bordered with
La" ^ch°oL Returning her® “,18®f’tb® beautiful public buildings and private resi- 
started the practice of law qnd to the d w'’tb trolly J3 on ‘a,most all
Ketchum,1 p-blimtion of «tract. The C. P R. station and Alexan-
an independent newspaper, the Woodstock dna Hotel along side are very fine build- 
Dispatch. Upon the d^br°^Keteh^ j mfhe reQts m al, these towns are, say
he became the 80/.ed't” .^d 1 five times as high as they are in St. John.
He was a Liberal in pobba and on the winmpe/to Souri8> is ^ to be the
death of L. P. Fisher was appointed judge fineet whea//owi eection in the west, 
of probates for the .county. and the fields I saw there bear out the

Mr. App e y statement. Brandon has 14,000 inhabitants
Brighton.Engineers. He wae also a mem- ^ and prosperous. Re-
ber of ^ Ma8omc fraternity being con- capital 0f Saskatchewan, is pro-
nected w.th Woodstock Lodge, F. & A in Pevery reBpect, with a popu-

,and Woodstock Preceptor}, Royal lation o{ 9 0oo and is pretty. A few mount- 
Arch Chapter. . ed police are stationed there. Calgary, our

As a newspaper man he was a polished ^ containa 22.000 inhabitants and
writer and was admitted to be one of the aurrounded b the high banks of the 
best in the province. He was unmarned Bqw and Elbow riv which u„ite here 
and is survived by ^s mother and four {orm almoat an ialand. Thifi is a busy 
sisters. Phey are Mrs Wateon of Wat- town and ja growing fast) a8 it is a central 

Settlement; and the Misses Kate, distributing point and the juncture of the 
Ruth and Alice, at home. The funeral rQad tQ Bdmonton 194 miles distant. It 
W.11 take place on Tuesday morning at 11, has ^ atoQe or brick stores and
o clock, with interment in Florenceville ^ officee ^ jfl*a handaome t0wn. 
eemetery. . , . | Edmonton is a very attractive place
,/IrB" 1?' ^lnzrjled„laf6t 'iif and great improvements are being carried
11.10. Deceased had been ill for the last out « here around it At nt
two or three months with heart trouble. | th on, rallroad there ia the Northern 
She was a woman of beautfful character, ; but ^ Grand Trunk Pacific win ^on 
and was held in the highest respect by all ^ ^ Uce and the c p R ^ p]an. 
who knew her. She was bornin St. John, ; {or a*'bridge over the Sasskatchewan 
being the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. « ^ aow separates it from the
ù ,em 6 of ZSth ShJmo6^ ' town nf Strathcona on the south bank.

oM at the time of her dea^ She moved these roads are running, the
to Woodstock with her parents m M71, , wiu no doubt outgr0w Calgaiy. At
rer TthTZce Shels su^ive'd by two ! Present the population is 15,000 and 3,000 
ro7S-DrhGPiR%ton:e/andrVEe<1BbyMaWnQ ^ese live in tente for want of ho^e, 
zer, of Woodstock. W. B. Belyea, ex- ' oal « cheaP. «ellmg for $3.50 to $4 a 

-, is a brother, and there are other ton' J*» town ,ls b,mlt over a =oal 
raCtives in St. John West. The funeral and seams in places crop out on the 
Æ take place Tuesday afternoon at 2 n«r banks and many people dig it out 
"clock, with interment in the Methodist K From Calgary the road follows the north 

, ’ bank of the Bow nver to Cochrane and
061,1 Py* soon after crossing it reaches the height

of more than 5,000 feet above sea level and 
the Rocky Mountains begin in earnest. 

Thureday’s Boston Transcript says: When The roadbed follows a groove along the 
the steamship Prince Arthur, Captain 1 side of the snow capped mountains, by 
Kinney, arrived this afternoon from Yar- rivers or streams. The rivers are usually 
mouth (N. S.), she brought a record ship- swift running. Occasionally a few acres 
ment of fresh mackerel to this port. The of farm land are passed.
Prince Arthur was three hours tote get- Some miles west of Banff the grade gets 
ting in, due to the fact that her departure so steep that two or three engines are 
was delayed three hours at Yarmouth in necessary to haul trains up. While we 
order that the mackerel might be shipped were at Banff two days twelve inches of 
immediately. The steamship usually sails snow fell. It is a small town by the side 
at 5 o’clock, but was held upon word be- of the Bow river with a sanitarium and 
ing received that a very large shipment hospital, C. P. R- and other small hotels, 
of mackerel was on the way by rail for Following the Kicking Horse river the 
her. The fish did not arrive until 5 mountains are very high, some nearly 10,- 
o’clock, and then it took three hours to 000 feet. From laggan the road winds 
load them. Usually these shipments of through the Fraser river canon to Van- 
mackerel amount to between thirty and j couver, which has now a population of 
forty barrels, but one brought in to- 60,000 inhabitants and is growing rapidly, 
day comprised 580 bjkreje. New Westminster is fourteen miles from

JAMES E. WHITE. 
St. Jbhn, N. B., Nov. 1, 1907.

I. C. R. FREIGHT SHED 
AND CONTENTS BURNED 

AT CAMPBELLT0N
Loss Estimated at About $30,000— 

About All the Merchants Lost Goods 
—Origin of Fire a Mystery. WEYMOUTH SUSPECT 

ESCAPED FROM 
DIGBÏ JAIL

Campbell ton, N. B., Nov. 1—The Inter
colonial freight shed here was totally de
stroyed by fire last night, together with 
its contents, which were valued at about
$30,000.

At 2 o’clock this morning the freight
son shed and its contents were a smoldering 

Very little of the freight was saved.mass.
Yesterday being a holiday the freight shed 
hands did not work, and as a consequence 
there was two days’ freight in the shed. 
Among the articles destroyed was a type
setting machine for the Campbellton new 
daily, the Morning Graphic, as well as 
about $500 worth of head type, etc., for 
the same paper. There was also six months : 
supplies in the shed for the G. N. W. 
Telegraph Company here, three pianos for 
local parties and other valuable goods. 
Half the business houses in the town had 
goods there and their destruction will be 
a great inconvenience to them. Luckily, 
the freight for the Lady Eileen had all 
been taken out.

There was about a hundred weight of 
gunpowder in the shed for the I. C. R. 
trackmaster here, and it caused a slight 
explosion.

No one knows just how the fire origin
ated. Agent Theberge thinks that it was 
either caused by a spark from a passing 
locomotive or by a lighted cigar dropped 
through the platform.

Freight cars will be utilized until a new 
shed can be built. It was the intention of 
the I. C . R. to erect a larger shed next

Digby, N. S., Nov. 1.—(Special)—An
other sensation is on this morning.

Charles Edward Elderkin, charged with 
burglarizing the Weymouth Bridge post- 
office, escaped from the Digby jail during 
the night and his present whereabouts 
are unknown. The sailor who occupied 
the cell with him was sent to the peniten
tiary on Tuesday. Since then Elderkin 
had been very quiet. Last night he re
moved a portion of the floor, let himself 
drop down through a small hole, then re
moved a portion of the stone wall, and 
escaped.

Mrs. Hutchinson, the jailor’s wife, said 
this morning that she did not go to sleep 
until one o’clock this morning, and she 
heard no noise. The breaking in the floor 
looked like an old cut. but it must have 
been done recently. The two prisoners in 
the basement cell who are there in con
nection with the same charge, say they 
heard nothing during the night and be
lieve that Elderkin had outside assistance, 
both outside the wall and under the floor. 
Digby is certainly in need of a new court 
house and jail.

m

Record Mackerel Shipment.

summer.
The proposed inter-provincial bridge is 

to be composed of the superstructure of 
the former I. C. R. bridge at Metapedia, 
which valued at $14,500, was given by or
der in council and vote of parliament as 
a contribution of the dominion towards 
the new bridge. The dominion parliament 
will add a further sum toward the cost 
of building the bridge and the legislatures 
of Quebec and New Brunswick will make 
up the balance. The total cost will be 
$45,000. The bridge will likely be ready for 
use in a year.

Methodist Supernumerary Board
Besides the business of the Methodist 

supernumerary board at Thursday’s meet
ing here as already reported, the capital 
fund was stated to be about $120,000, in
vested at an average of 6 per cent. Rev. 
G. M. Campbell was permitted to retain 
his connection with the fund by paying 
an amount equivalent to 21-2 per cent, 
of his salary, and the church in which he 
was last pastor must also contribute to 
the fund. F. S. Whittaker was reappoint
ed auditor. u iia.
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THINKS COLLE 
SHOULD HOT HE

Sheriff Lynds Has Doctors Ex
amine Condemned Man as 

to His Mental Condition

SPEAKS OF REASONS
FOR THIS ACTION

Cites Prisoner’s Apparent Indifference 
and Seeming Failure to Realize His 
Position—Collins Amuses Himself 
by Shooting Cork Darts at a Tar-.v

get.

1 Sheriff Lynda of Albert county, does 
not believe that Thomas Collins, the con
demned murderer of Mary Ann McAuley, 
should go to the gallowe for his crime. He 
doubts the condemned man’s mental ca
pacity and has had examination as to 
Collins’ sanity made by physicians.

Sheriff Lynds was called up by tele
phone yesterday afternoon in connection 
with the story. In answer to questions 
he said: “I never made a statement to 
anyone that I would sooner resign my of
fice than officiate at the execution of 
Thomas F. Collins. Nor did I authorize 

to make such a statement for me,

\

any one
although one never knows what meaning 
may be put on a word dropped in a cas
ual conversation.”

He said he had called in doctors to make 
an examination as to the prisoner’s san
ity and in defence of this course he said: 
“There has been and is now, not only 
in Hopewell Cape, but in other parts, a 
strong feeling that such an examination 
ought to have been made long ago. Per
sonally I do not think that Collins is a 

who ought to be executed. I have 
It was

j

man
frequently told his counsel so. 
largely because of the sentiment in Albert 

•< county that I called the doctors to make 
the examination.”

“Do you think, sheriff, that you were 
the proper person to institute such a 
movement?” he was asked.

“Well, I don’t know about that. As to 
# the nature of the doctors’ certificates I 

do not feel myself called upon to discuss 
them. To the best of my recollection 
neither I nor Dr. Murray ever suggested 
calling in an expert and certainly Dr. 
Anglin, of the provincial hospital, 
never mentioned.”

The sheriff was then pressed for the 
grounds on which he based his own opin- 

to the prisoner being of unsound 
mind, but beyond citing his apparent in
difference and seeming failure to realise 
his position he would say nothing on that 
>oint.

In the meantime he says Collins eats and 
sleeps as well as ever. He reads whatever 
books and magazines are brought to him 
and for relaxation he has devised several 
forms of amusement in his cell. For one 
thing he has fixed a target to the wall 
and at it he throws corks tipped with 
feathers.

was
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PORTLAND LAWYER 
JAILED FOR CONTEMPT

p Sequel to Attack on Judge for His 
Decision in Liquor Case.

Portland, Me., Oct. 31—County Attorney 
Joseph E. F. Connolly, who made a sen- 

6 rational attack on Judge John Howard 
Hill, of the municipal court yesterday in 
the presence of a score of attorneys in the 
court ante-room, after Judge Hill had dis
charged the managers of three express 
companies froprwhich large quantities of 
Tiquons were seized Saturday, was fined 
$50 and costs and ordered to apologize by 
Judge Hill today before the dose of the 
morning session of the court.

Mr. Connolly, who had been notified by 
a police captain to appear before the 
court, informed Judge Hill he had nothing 
to say, that he meant what he said and 
had nothing to retract. He was ordered 
to be placed under arrest and committed 
to the county jail until the fine has been 
paid and the apology made. He was ar
rested by Deputy Sheriff Swett. The 
county attorney announced that habeas 
corpus proceedings would be instituted 
immediately for his release.

“Your ruling in this case, judge, was di
rectly opposite to that which you gave 
in the case of the Forest City Express 
Company last week, and -the only reason 
you gave it was because you were afraid 
to hold Gardner Walke'r, -and that’s why 
you let all the others go. If it had been 

. some old woman on trial you would have 
convicted her on half the evidence.”

This was the declaration made by at
torney Connelly yesterday to Judge Hill.

*

j Wife—“But why do you have a home
, ' when you intend to spend all your time

at the clubs?” TÎie Brute—‘‘Why, you’ve 
got to have some place tgpive, haven’t 
you?”—Judge. Jf
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Sydney Armstrong; he had won now and 
could afford to be amiable.

“Who is the owner?” asked Neilsen. 
He had a foreigner's curiosity to know 
whose house he lived in.

“Major Johnson,” said Mr. Sydney 
Armstrong. “He’s gone to Burma. Just 
sailed. I have a power of attorney. It’s 
a strange story; a pure piece of luck that 
you have this charming house. Major 
Johnson only bought it a week ago. 
That’s a fact; bought it of a friend, who 
had inherited it from his mother—I forget 
the name. I never can remember names; 
it’s a great disadvantage to me in my 
business, but I can’t remember names. 
T*his Mr.
sold the house to Major Johnson, and the 
next day the major had to go abroad. 
No help for it. He had to go. He was 
to have been married, his fiancee broke 
it off, and he had to go. That sort of 
thing happens in countries that have 
colonies. You may be glad Denmark has 
no colonies except Spitzbergen. Well, 
that’s all about it. Major Johnson had 
to leave. He’s gone. His friends say he 
was ready to jump for joy at getting rid 
of his mother-in-law that was to be and 
his formeryntended. That’s quite likely.”

Mr. Sydney Armstrong became jocular. 
It was the five pounds he had succeeded 
in landing that had this effect on him.
% “But the furniture?” asked Èolger 
Neilsen.

“The Major bought the furniture with 
the house. What’s-his-name, the heir, the 
former owner, or his sister, had been 
living here until a week ago. Then he sold 
the house to the Major, at his club, I 
believe. The whole thing was settled on 
the spot, and off he went.”

“What became of him?” asked Holger 
Neilsen.

“I don’t know,” was the answer. “I 
don’t know him. But he was unmarried.”

Holger Neilsen looked about him.
“The furniture Iooks as if there had 

been a lady in the house. Don’t you think 
eor

“Yës,” thought Mr. Sydney Armstrong. 
“It- must have been the former owner’s 
sister and her husband. He it was who 
arranged the studio. He paints, I believe. 
But, as I said, I don’t know anything 
about the family. Major Johnson is my 
client. He’s good enough.; he’s one of 

Yorkshire'Johnsons—but, of course, 
you don’t know them.”

Holger Neilsen did not know the York
shire Johnsons.

So he accompanied Mr. Sydney Arm
strong to the latter’s office in Gloucester 
road, and the agreement was signed.

It was a first-rate house, and it would 
come to about thirty-two crowns a week 
each for twelve weeks, for him and Dr. 
Koldby.

They could afford that, and Holger 
Neilsep had the doctor’s authority to 
conclude the affair; in fact, he had under
taken to do so before the first of May. 
For on that day Dr. Koldby and Madam 
Sivertsen were to arrive, and they ex
pected to find everything in order.

It was now the 29th of April, so it was 
high time the business was ended. Neilsen 
went back to his boarding house, content, 
on the whole, with his bargain.

( ( T’S dirt cheap, sir—dirt cheap. 
Three and a half guineas a week 
for the whole house, completely 
furnished, studio at the top, two 

reception rooms, large dining room, 
and three bed rooms. Kitchen with 
gas stove, electric light, not to mention 
the garden. Dirt cheap it is. It is only 
a fortunate combination of circumstances 
that enables me to offer you the house— 
to offer it to you for three and a half 
guineas a week.”

Mr. Sydney Armstrong gave a smack 
of the tongue and a twist to hie brown 
leggings.

Mr. Sydney Armstrong’s get-up was 
sporting—a covert coat, tweed knicker
bockers, and tan leggings.

But his game at present was house- 
hunters. That was how he made his living. 
The business was still young, and the staff 
consisted of himself and a lady clerk.

His office was in Gloucester road, South 
Kensington, close to the District Bailway 
station.

Mr. Sydney Armstrong, however, was 
now standing in the hall of a neat little 
house in Cranbourne Grove—it was No. 
48—a little detached house in a garden, 
behind a high wall. A regular country 
house in the middle of South Kensington, 
close to the Museum, handy for omnibuses 
and for the Underground, altogether very 
convenient.

Mr. Sydney Armstrong was doing a bit 
of business. He tried to appear as if it 
did not matter in the least whether it 
came off or not. But it did matter, for 
there was five pounds to be made, and five 
pounds is something to a young agent. 
That was why Mr. Sydney Armstrong 
was vigorously chewing his mustache, 
while doing his best to look as if he did 

-riot care.
Hie bird was almost caught; it was 

fluttering already in Mr. Sydney Arm
strong’s net. It was dirt cheap for such 
s house. Three months furnished for three 
and . a half guineas a week.

It was a Danish bird, and he was work
ing it out in Danish money. “Three and 
a half guineas is more than three and a 
half pounds,” he said to himself. “A 
guinea is an obsolete tradition of former 
days, and it means a pound and a shilling, 
goodness knows why.»

So that three and a half guineas came 
to three pounds, thirteen shillings and six
pence, or sixty-five crowns in Danish 
money.

That was more than Holger Neilsen had 
thought of pairing. But then there was 
a studio, and it was altogether a charming 
little house. Besides, Holger Neilsen was 
not the only person in it. It was arranged 
between him and Doctor Jens Koldby 
that .they should take a house in London— 
a proper English house, not a flat in one 
of the huge new buildings with a hundred 
tenants apiece, but a regular old-fashioned 
English house—with a garden.
Madam Sivertsen was to keep house for 
them for three months. Madam Silversten 
had been fourteen years a stewardess on an 
Atlantic liner and was perfect in English. 
There must be a studio, as Dr. Koldby 
was an artist and was going to paint.

Holger Neilsen also bit his mustache, 
which was a small pale brown one, and 
looked at Mr. Sydney Armstrong to see 
whether there was anything to be knocked
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Holger Neilsen signed an agreement with Mr. Sydney 
Armstrong and paid half a crown for the stamp.
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^criminal’s friend to the tips of your fingers^ 
and the first thing you think of is—the 
police!”

Holger Nielsen shrugged his shoulders^ 
“As you say yourself, a man is not to bo 
cut off from making use of the existing 
apparatus because _he condemns current 
usage, and because he wants to have it 
altered. Radical ideas, radical theories, j 
are one thing: they are the goal to be % 
attained. But existing circumstances are 
another thing. They must do their work 
to keep the machine going. They must 
be respected until the radical ideas have 
permeated the whole organism of authority. 
True radicalism consists in following out 
ideas to their utmost consequences, in 
spreading them among the people, in up
setting the old ideas, and then in waiting 
till the new ideas have won their victory 
in the public mind. Not Revolution, but 
Evolution.”

Dr. Koldby nodded. “All right. That’e 
modern, as I say—I know that very well.
I daresay I’m wrong; but all the same I 
prefer action to go in hand with theory. 
People like you and your friends, who 
spend your time abusing the law and the 
police, have no right to call ‘Police.’ You 
must get on as best you can with your 
theories of improvement, your principle 
of irresponsibility, your determinism, etc.

“Here you find in your cellar a dead man 
in a barrel of lime. You don’t know who 
he is, his face is unidentifiable, he has no 
clothes on which could give a clue. He 
is done with, out of it all. Presumably he 
has been murdered. Allow me to remark 
first of all that this affair does not interest 
me in the least. The fellow is dead; I 
was looking forward to a little dissecting 
work, which I could do as a doctor. As 
far as I’m concerned you may let him stay 
there, or you may give him up to the 
police. Of all possible fellow lodgers a 
dead man in the cellar, especially when 
he’s packed in lime, is about the least 
troublesome I dan think of. And the cat v 
we have got rid of.

“But you, my friend, take a purely 
scientific interest in the event. Would 
it not then be far more amusing to see 
what you can make of it? Treat it as a 
sort of indoor sport. As far as I know, 
there is not the slightest necessity for a 
citizen to report occurrences of this sort. 
The man is dead.”

“I should like to know about that,” 
interrupted Nielsen.

“Whether he's dead?—you may take 
my word for that.”

“No, but whether people in England 
are obliged to report the finding of a 
corpse. In Denmark they are not. I 
should like to obey the law of the land.”

The doctor laughed dryly. “The law 
abiding anarchist again! Damn it, man 
. . . well, it’s the same old question. 
Do what you like-. I will only warn you 
that we shall have a deuce of a lot of 
bother. We shall even risk arrest, con
viction,
fellow’s fresh.” i

“Would that be a reason for your 
omitting to report this?” asked Nielsen.

“To tell you the truth, it would. I have 
never professed to be a reformer of society. 
I’m very comfortable as I am; I know 
there are many who are quite the reverse 
but it consoles me to think that the same 
thing might happen just as easily to my
self. Therefore, 'frankly and honestly, foi 
the sake of society I shall not move the 
smallest joint of my little finger. For m> 
own sake it is quite possible that I might 

the whole of it. If you ask me, 1 
answer: Pack this person up again, pul 
the case in the corner where you found 
it, nail down the linoleum above, and let 
us go on as before. There’s sure to be 
someone who will find him again, and ther 
he’ll be a good bit older. It won’t concern 
us; we’re leaving anyhow on the 1st oi 
August.”

The doctor was leaning back in his chaii 
and smoking. His fez hung crooked, but 
he was quite content with everything. 
Nielsen could see that.

“We run the risk of being suspected 
when the corpse is discovered,” said 
Nielsen. “We have lived here, we have 
found it, we said nothing. And I’m certain 
it will be discovered. We may just as 
well accept the unpleasantness at once, 
while we have clear consciences. For it 
is quite absurd to let one’s self in for 
the least taint of complicity.”

• (To be continued.)
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“Bring the lamp here, doctor,” he said 
rather nervously.

The doctor came to him with the lamp— 
still whistling.

Suddenly he broke off.
“It looks like it,” he said rather 

hoarsely. “There—under the lime—there’s 
a cloth—it’s he—it’s a man! Good Lord, 
it doesn’t do to joke about such things. 
There’s a corpse in this case.”

Neither of them said any more.
The doctor set the lamp on the floor, 

and they both set to work. Neilsen dug 
away the heavy white lime with the jimmy 
and a piece of the torn off lid. Not a 
word did they say.

But after a few minutes’ work there 
lay on the damp stone floor the corpse of 
a full-grown man.

The face was unrecognizable—rendered 
so designedly by vitriol or some other 
corroding agent. The corpse was clothed 
only in a night shirt, with an old shawl 
tied round it. The doctor unwound it 
'and whispered :

“Hold the lamp close—so.”
Nielsen did so.
“There’s a little oblong wound in the 

breast,” said the doctor. “Murder! This 
man has been murdered and stuffed into 
the case and put down here. The cat 
slipped in at the same time. Edgar Allen 
Poe—Nielsen, I was right.”

Nielsen said nothing. He knelt, bending 
over the corpse, while the doctor examined 
it: a middle-aged man, medium height, 
well built—exceedingly well built. No name 
on the linen, but it was good stuff.

“It’s lucky Madam Sivertsen is 
here,” remarked Koldby; “or she’d have 
fainted.”

This digression recalled Nielsen to every
day life.

“Let us go up again,” he said.
The doctor was in no hurry.
“Let me make a preliminary examina

tion,” he said—“after all, I’m a doctoy 
by profession. Murdered by a pointed 
weapon—made unrecognizable, w'rapped in 
a woman’s shawl. Preserved in lime, 
nailed up in a case—forgotten. If the cat 
hadn’t been there. It’s woman’s work, 
this, and it’s all as recent as—let me see, 
how long can a cat live without food?”

“Let us go up,” said Nielsen. “And if 
Madam Sivertsen comes here, don’t tell 
her anything about it—yet. It’s a shame 
to frighten the old lady.

So they went up to the drawing room. 
They closed the trap door and laid the 
linoleum over it again.

had to admit that there was a sound of 
something. He was in favor of the cat 
theory, rather than that of spooks. But 
in any case they would make a careful exam
ination of the whole thing by daylight.

That was the resolution of the third 
night, to be carried out on the fourth 
day. /

hours with a dull sound, but the voiceshis easel and got his canvases ready. He 
wanted to make sketches of the river and 
the docks; that was the object of his 
journey. He also wished to study Turner 
at the National Gallery.

Koldby was a marine painter and doctor 
of medicine.

The latter against his will—his father 
had forced him into the profession thirty 
years ago or more. When the old country 
doctor was obliging enough to give up the 
ghost at Thisted in Jutland, Hans Koldby 
threw his stethoscope and instruments 
into a corner and invested the old man’s 
hard earned dollars in colons and canvas.
The sea attracted hifti. He sailed in a 
bark to Mexico, was w'recked on the coast 
of Florida, grew pineapples there, and 
gradually came north to New York, paint
ing and wandering about ; reached home 
again, exhibited, got into hot water with 
the fine art professors, went to Egypt 
and painted sphinxes and pyramids for a 
flour merchant, came home Avith them 
and had more fights with the professors.
Meanwhile he had grown into an old fogy 
of about sixty. But he kept his back 
stiff and his spirits young. One Christmas 
eve in Rome he met Holger Nielsen, and 
they took a liking to one another. It 
developed into a friendship such as two 
rather bhffï men can form; and the friend
ship lasted.

Dr. Koldby loved sunshine; it warmed ! 
his stiff back, as he said. He was a sun 
worshipper, with a bias toward Moham
medanism, Avhich he had acquired in 
Egypt. There he had also learned to 
detest wine. In many ways he was a 
good Mussulman. The only fault he found 
with the doctrines of the Prophet Avas in 
polygamy. Dr. Koldby detested women ; 
and although he admitted that his hatred 
of the weaker sex was unjustified, in so far There was something moving, Holger
as women had never done him any harm, Nielson could hear it now. It was a 
he held fast to his aversion. He considered scratching, creeping, Avriggling sound and 
that it had saved him from many dis- j yet it might be nothing after all. But the 
appointments; but nevertheless had to :ca^ whined if it was a cat. 
admit that the fine art professors of Cojien- “There must be a cat somewhere,

Madam Sivertsen.” whispered Nielsen.
“That’e no cat,” came the answer in a 

hushed tone.
“What else can it be?” he aeked. “Can’t 

you hear, it’s whining. But where is the 
beast?”

The old lady emerged from her room 
in a fantastic costume, Avith voluminous 
nightcap. She shook her head so that the 
ribbons dapeed.

“That’s no cat,” she repeated. “That’s 
something uncanny. I only hope you’ve 
not made a mistake about the house.”

“What do you mean?” asked Nielsen, 
with a little smile.

“There’s something stirring, Mr. Niel
sen,” said Madam Sivertsen, with con
viction.

“Do you mean spooks?” said Nielsen, 
with the same smile.

of the night greAV faint and finally silent.
It was a quiet; night, with no moon— 

perfectly still; and yet Holger Nielsen 
seemed to hear something in the darkness, 
something he could not recognize, could 
not explain.

It was like a child crying—or a cat 
whining. Not . a loud caterwauling or 
meAving, but a low whine, pitiable and 
helpless, that came from far away. He 
tried to go to sleep and forget it, but the 
•sound grew louder, more miserable. Now 
he knew that every house in London had 
at least one cat; but these were superior, 
well treated eats, Who have rights of 
citizenship and a certain share of author
ity. They are uriàer no restraint, and are 
able to enjoy life, both by day and by 
night. This cat, if it was a cat, must be 
a Avretched, oppressed cat, mourning in 
the depths of the house. For it was in 
the house, it must be in the house.

Holger Nielsen listened. At last he 
got up, put on some clothes, lit a candle 
and stole out into the passage. But where 
the sound came from he could not make 
out: it arose insidiously from the deep 
silence, creeping along the paneling of 
the Walls; he could approach it or retire 
from it, but never locate it.

Now he Avas in the kitchen.
He stepped lightly so as not to wake 

his companion ; then he 
rustling in Madam Sivertsen’s cabin, and 

gleam of light under her door.
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CHAPTER IV.
“Look, doctor, there’s nothing more than 

this litle bit of a cellar, is there? It’s 
a coal cellar, with a little round iron plate 
in the hole at the top, reaching out under 
the gravel in front. Can you see anything 
more?”

Nielsen and the doctor were on a voyage 
of discovery. It was bright daylight, and 
they were determined to find the cat. The 
cat must be in the house, it must be in the 
cellar, but it was not there. It was not 
whining either. Perhaps it was taking a 
rest after the exertions of the night.

But atiyhow it was not in the coal cellar, 
and that was the only cellar there was.

“You were dreaming, my friend,” said 
the doctor, “unless it was Edgar Allen 
Poe’s story over again—a cat walled up 
somewhere or other with a corpse. What 
do you say to that ? 
something in your line, Mr. Criminalist. 
A walled-up corpse and a cat that cries 
and whines and calls for justice. Then it 
would not be so strange if you and Madam 
Sivertsen heard spooks at night. For 
neither of you has seen anything, have 
you? Let’s get out of this coal cellar and 

up into daylight.”

And

CHAPTER n.
Ifolger Nielsen was, as we have said, a 

Dane; he had taken a legal degree, was the 
son of a government official, hie age was 
thirty-two, and he was by way of being 
a man of science. He had had an appoint
ment in one of the Ministries, but had 
given it up on account of a certain stitf- 

of the back Avhich prevented him 
from cringing to his superiors. Then he 
had tried the law, but that did not suit 
him either. Here again it Avas that tire
some back of his, that was not supple 
enough before his clients. So he went in 
for criminology, and horrified all his con
servative relations with his radical views. 
He Avas an only son, and his mother had 
had a fortune. Both his parents were 
now dead. So he lived on his means and 
for his interests, or rather for his only 
interest; criminology. It was his ambition 
to open up new paths; he soon discovered 
that new paths were not to be opened

off.
, “Shall we say three ’pounds ten?” said 

Holger Neilsen.
“In London we always reckon in 

guineas,” said Mr. Sydney Armstrong. 
“It’s dirt cheap. The house is not mine; 
it belongs to an officer who has gone to 
Burma. I have my orders. It ought to be 
four guineas—I may go three and a half, 
but not a half penny less.”

Mr. Sydney Armstrong took stock of 
his game. He tried to look superior, but 
the attempt recoiled on his thin yellow 
mustache.

“It’s too much,”' said Holger Neilsen.
Mr. Sydney Armstrong shrugged his 

shoulders. “Let us go, then!” He was 
not going to give in. If he let the house 
for three and a half guineas he was to have 
five pounds; if for leas, it only gave him 
three pounds. So he was firm.

Holger Neilsen was taken with the house.
He hesitated. Mr. Sydney let go his 

mustache and began to hope again.
“Let me have another look at the 

fiouse,” said Holger Neilsen. They went

That would be

was aware of aness

“Madam Sivertsen,” he Avhispered.
“Is that you, Mr. Nielsen?” came her 

voice. “Thank God!”
“Aren’t you asleep?” asked Holger 

Nielsen.

not

come
So they came up and went round the 

house again. The Aving that contained the 
dining room vyas a piece that had been 
added and had its own roof. Like the 
rest of the house it was built of brown 
brick with a foundation of concrete. To 
admit air under the floor, grooves Avere 
cut in this concrete, covered with an iron 
grating. Nielsen went round and tested 
them with a rod, to see if they were level. 
They were.

Suddenly he stopped.

“No,” was the answer; “I can’t sleep— 
there’s something moving.”

up, and his ambition disappeared ; but his 
interest remained, and this brought him to 
London, to study English criminal pro
cedure at close quarters. He was writing 
a work on “Crime,” which might take 
ten lifetimes, and took all he had. Holger 
Nielsen was a strong and healthy man, 
and he did not sit in hie chair and read. 
He avoided books; it was living material 
he studied. Not by creeping about in so- 
called criminal quarters and shuddering 
at ruffianly types; he had not come to 
London to turn his coat inside out and 
make the traditional trip to Whitechapel 
with two or three coppers in hie pocket. 
He wanted to observe the people of a 
great town at close quarters and try to‘ 
learn the conditions of their every day 
life as a starting point from Avhich to 
arrive at the abnormal conditions.

He wanted to get his bearings in Lon-

hagen were even worse than Avomen. And, 
like the wives of Mussulmans, there Avas 
also a plurality of these idiots.

That was the thorn in the doctor’s 
flesh, and nothing would movre it.

Otherwise he was reasonable and 
straightforward.

But those confounded professors Avere 
his execration, and he could not conceal 
it. To tell the truth, he never attempted 
to do so, either.

He was a Radical, and he let other 
people mind their own business. So they 
let him alone to mind his, and he never 
sold his pictures. And he never exhibited 
either. He would have liked to see him
self exposing his Avork to the gaze of those 
blockheads!

Such a man was Dr. Koldby.
But the sun was shining into the Cran-, _ _. , ., .

d°n- . . bourne Grove studio and- it warmed Dr. Madam Sivertsen sai no ung.
This visit was only introductory. He Koldb >s back. U showed to advantage “Surely you dont believe in spooks,

wished to get accustomed to the language, some sketchca he had made on the Madam Sivertsen.'
and to follow the ordinary daily events Fjsbj boat in a choppv sca noar the J,h(\ old phook ,he!j he“'
of the street and police court so as later J Bank] with a number of trawlers. That s no cat There s somebody- walks 

to arrive at what lay behind all this he remarkpd to himself that every- houso> «hoever it may be
Perhaps hid plan was not very method- ... it Rhnil)fI i There Avas something or somebody that

ic&l, but he had a right to allow for ® ____!___ 1" | walked, or crept or eraAvlcd—that was true
accidents. CHAPTER III . j enough. But what was it?,

On May 1st came Dr. Koldby and * i “Are you frightened, Madam Sivertsen?”
Madam Sivertsen, and then the daily life The first night in the new house Holger j asked Nielsen.
at 48 Cranbourne Grove was to begin. Nielsen could not sleep. It was not be-; ‘Not I; I’ve a clear conscience, so they’ll

At 7.35 the train arrived from HarAvich cause he was not tired; he Avas always | let me be, Avhoever they are.
with the tAVo Danish passengers. They tired in London, the long distances tired \ something uncanny about it.” 
had come by Esbjerg and had stayed on him, and lie hated underground railways. ■ Nielsen was determined to find out. lie 
board the boat till the next morning, to Sitting outside omnibuses was cold, and went all over the lioa<e, stamped on the 
avoid arriving in London at night. sitting inside them Avas not pleasant; calx floors, knocked on the panelling. 1 he

Holger Nielgen moved his things from a were too expensive. Besides he Avanted sound went away, but as soon as he had 
wretched boarding house in Brompton to be in the midst of the life of the streets, left the corridor it came back again. The 
road to his new home, Avhere he did the to sec the stream of people, in Avhich the clock struck one.
honors—in sunshine once more—to the individual disappeared, gliding past the “Noav the spooks are going to roost, 
neAV arrivals. illuminated shop windows; to see the Madam Sivertsen,” he said; “let us do

It was a success. richly clad, bejeAvpllcd crowd winding in the same.”
Madam Sivertsen had her cabin in the and out of the brilliant plate glass fronts. Madam Sivertsen shook her cap-ribbons 

basement, next door to the kitchen. There1 always buying and in re.isinv 1 • r so nor-1 and Avaddled back into her cabin.
was a skylight, in the ceiling and it Avas • fluity. Then he Avould turn the corner Holger Nielsen went to bed, fell into i
rather dark, but Madam Sivertsen was into a side street and find himself among n uneasy doze and dreamed of a gigantic] thought. But it Avas empty. Unly in one
easily satisfied. She was accustomed to poor children, in the rugs and dirt of the black cat, that sat at the foot of his bed, corner there was a large packing case with

quarters, though age had made slums, not a dozen yards from the glitter purring loudly. the lid flailed on.
her rather corpulent. She carried her ing shops. That night he slept very badly. Nielsen wanted to examine^the case,
sixty years and her thirteen stone easily These dozen yards from Superfluity to Dr. Koldby on the other hand had slept “Look out, it 11 explode eaul the
enough. Now she had been idle for a sheer want explained a good deal; it the sleep of the just, and laughed both at doctor. “Ill tell you what, a Russian
fortnight, she remarked, and now she formed, as it were, the basis of his system, Nielsen and Madam Sivertsen. terrorist has been living here and ties
would set to work. enabled him to separate the sheep from He was delighted with the house, and ' left his stock of dynamite behind in the

She did tio. A London house that has the goats, and taught him the elements of found the studio particularly admirable. i cellar. It looks as if some lime has bfcen
been left to itself even for a week offers sociology. Nielsen devoted the next day to an ; spilled here—lime l is.
a fine field for an active Danish woman But to get this he had to walk, and inspection, in spite of the doctors smiles.; “Wait a bit, said JNielsen.
who is fond of order and cleanliness. that- made him tired. Still he could not He found nothing remarkable, and the i out and get a jimmy.

And Madam Sivertsen Avae one of that sleep. The noise outside died aAvay about cat made no sign. 10 f °11. * oot, "1 V.. ,1( aniP ,n 118
midnight. The tearing motor care, the So ho put it out of his mind and went hand, whistling, when Nielsen came hack
rumbling omnibuses, became fewer and for a stroll. - with the jimmy. You 11 see, Criminalist,
fewee. The shouts of cabmen died away, A couple of days passed. Madam ; there s a corpse in that packing ease. A 
an,l the clanking of footsteps on the stone Sivertsen did not sleep a wink, and Nielsen horrible murder has been committed. It s 
vvr mmi c{inK’ "Tilv now and then. The heard the cat again. I Edgar Allen Vac over again.

60 they woke the doctor, and he. too,I Nielsen broke off the lid oi the case.

“Doctor,” he 
said, “this leads someAvhere. There's a 

under the floor; it must be beloAV 
the dining room, in. the cprner nearest the 
corridor. You’ll see, the cat’s there.”

“Crawl in then,” said the doctor; “make 
yourself thin and crawl in; for there’s 
way down from inside.”

“The floor’s covered with linoleum,”

in. room
The entrance was small and narrow ; 

it led to a passage about twelve feet long 
and four broad, from which a staircase 
•went up; beyond that the passage became 
narrower, leading to the kitchen in the 
basement. On either side of the corridor 
there was a door leading to two rooms, 
each of which had a window of th$ full 
height of the Avails, and at the back was 
B door to the little garden with two oblong 
grass plots and a few fig trees and laurels. 
The two rooms on the ground floor were 
large, richly carpeted, and filled AArith old 
Inlaid furniture and low, comfortable 
rhairs. Light w*s the chief thing Avanting, 
and for that reason there was plenty of 
wall space. From the room on the right 
as one
at the back, and across that to a large 
and lofty dining room, which was lighted 
entirely by a sky light. It was quite a 
hall, but it was dark. The furniture was 
of old oak, heavy and dark, and the floor 
was
pew, and Mr. Sydney Armstrong was proud 
of it.

“It’s rather dark here,” said Holger 
Neilsen. %

“It always is on the ground floor of a 
London house,” said Mr. Sydney Arm
strong, “but look upstairs.”

Upstairs it was really bright and nice. 
There were two bed rooms close to the 
Staircase, looking out on to the garden, 
on the sunny side, and the sun was 
obliging enough to assist Mr. Sydney Arm
strong; it shone quite poAverfully through 
the pretty little windows, and the spar- 

chirruped outside in the trees of the 
garden, 
countryman.

And then the studio. It was bathed in 
ïunlight from a large window in the roof.

This sunshine finished Holger Neilsen’s 
hesitation. He tried to keep to his pounds, 
hut the time-honored English guineas 
Carried the day. The sun had given Mr. 
Sydney Armstrong his advantage; for the 
pun is rare in London, especially m South 
Kensington, with its low position near 
the foggy river.

“Shall I sign the agreementasked 
Holger Neilsen.

A great sigh of relief took the form of 
B Yes. The bird was no longer struggling 
In the net. .

Holger Neilsen signed an agreement A\nth 
Mr. Sydney Armstrong and paid half a 
croAvn for the stamp. Nothing

“The owner pays all costs,” said Mr.

no
Thisand all the rest of it.

said Nielsen.
“What, are you going to tear it up?”
“I’m going to see what there is. I don’t 

intend to have my night’s rest disturbed— 
besides it’s cruel to the animal.”

“The animal?” asked the doctor.
“The cat.”
“Oh, the cat! Well, how do you imagine 

it got in? That hole there is scarcely large 
enough for a mouse.’’

“By a trap
for instance,” said Niqlsen, 
on the door to the corridor.

The doctor folloAved him—rather nettled. 
It was not like Neilsen, to be restive; 
that was usually the doctor’s own part.

The linoleum was removed—there was 
a trap door in the floor; it was a cellar, 
without stairs, but as soon as the light 
from the skylight fell through the little 
square hole in the floor there jumped out 
a long, thin, gray cat; a stiff-legged, dis
heveled cat, full of fear, but with little 
vitality; an cel like, lethargic cat, 
limped through the corridor out into the 
garden and was gone.

“That Avas the cat,” said Nielsen.
“It was,” said the doctor. “Hoav the 

deuce did it get doAvq there?”
“Let us get a lamp,” said Nielsen, “and 

a ladder; we'll crawl down into this cellar. 
There must be something down there.”

It was quite a small vaulted cellar, Avith 
air except what came in by the channels 

Nielsen had found. A wine cellar, they

CHAPTER V.
The sun Avas shining gayly outside—the 

tAVo men indoors were silent. This Avas 
a serious business.x Nielsen spoke first.

“I suppose I had better go to the police 
station and report what has happened. 
There’s been a murder committed recently 
in this house. It can scarcely be the 
major; Mr. Sydney Armstrong told us 
he had. 0A\ncd the house four days. It is 
more likely to be the man who inherited 
it, whose name Armstrong could not 
remember. What do you say, doctor?”

The doctor was lighting his pipe.
“1 want to listen to the criminalist. The 

affair has now arrived at the point Avhere 
the doctor has ascertained the death and 
given his hypothesis as to the cause of 
death. Noav comes the turn of justice. 
The usual way is to fetch the police. It 
makes a lot of trouble—but, enfin. You 
talked of the police yourself. All law 
abiding citizens do so in the hour of need. 
But I must say it surprises me rather to 
hear you do so. I mean, that you begin 
by that. But 1 suppose it is purely in
stinctive.”

“What do you mean?”' asked Nielsen.
“Oh,” said the doctor, from the midst 

of a cloud of smoke, “you know I’ve taken 
quite a fancy to your original views of 
justice—your friendliness for the criminal 
and hatred of the police. But it seems 
to be nothing but theory. For now you 
talk about the police like anyone else.”

Nielsen got up nervously* 
you expect me to talk about, then? I 
can’t do anything.”

“No, I don’t suppose you can,” said 
at Nielsen

door under the linoleum, 
Avith his hand

entered a door led to a passage move

on

covered with linoleum. This Avas

But there s
that

: noThey wanted to help their:

Kingston Birthday Party.
Kingston, N. B., Nov. 1—A large num

ber of friends gathered at the home of 
Miss Carrie Earl to celebrate her birth
day. Miss Earl received a number oi 
presents, luncheon Avas served, games en
joyed and there was music by Miss Jennie 
Earl, and a very pleasant evening Aval 
spent. The committee in charge were 
Mrs. IT. Raymond and Miss Gertie Whea
ton, of Kingston, and Mrs. R. L. Camp
bell of St. John.

narrow “What do

:
?

the, doctor slowly, looking up 
with a smile. “Although—well, you know, 
I like people who act according to cheir 
principles. I admit that it is foolish of 

you may call it an old fashioned 
claim to make, altogether out of date, if 
you like. But then T nave a weakness for 
soldiers and big drums and kings with 
crowns on their heads and things of that 
sort, though in many. Avays I’m a genuine 
Radical. And here.* you are. a modern 
criminalist of the mdst advanced type, the

4“I’ll go
me;

sort.
She went to work.
Dr. Koldby investigated the studio and 

grunted Avith satisfaction. It Was as it 
should be. The doctor had already un
packed hi» sketches and colors, had set up clock of a neighboring tower struck the

He’s a really remarkable man—a man 
you don’t meet every day.”

“That's so. 1 never meet him since I 
loaned him that $5.”—Chicago Journal.more.
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ONE VIEW OF THE 
NEW YORK SUNDAY FREE $200.00 IN CASH

AND HANDSOME PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY

“Little Church Jfround the Corner” Ends 
Gretna Green Career

WANTED MARRIAGES 4
: î

Y\7ANTED-Olrl for general housework. ^P^HARJ-COLE-At the residence of the 
;W Knowledge of cooking required. Apply, hrlde s fathe^ Moncton, N B Oct. 30, by 
Mrs. Gillis, 100 Union street, St. John, N. n. : ”e V,hJ , e^f S^ th,“Æ J*il a™ Alexander 

moAo w Lockhart, of St. John, N. B... son of Mrs.
W. A. Lockhart, to Helen Jean Cole, daugh
ter of E. C. Cole, Moncton. I

PRINCE-KYDER—At the residence of the 
bride’s parents, Lakeside, Oct. 30, by Rev. 
Herbert Whalley, Elias H. Prince to Ger- i 
trudc Yolista, only daughter of Nathan ! 
Ryder, Esq.

. *

W7ANTED-A
V l for District No. 2. Parish of Kingston, 
stating salary, to Thos. H. Braman, Secre
tary. 8-17-sw

second class female teacher
, In view of the tremendous interest which has recently been created in England 

and the United States through the issuing of Limerick Competitions, we have 
decided to give away the sum of $200.00 in cash and many valuable premiums to 
persons who can supply the best last line to the unfinished verse that is written 
below. This money and the premiums are given for the purpose of advertising our 
Red Cross Pills.

order that everyone may have an equal opportunity to earn the cash prizes, 
we give below an example of Limerick verse :

There was a sick young man named Dent,
Whose money was nearly all spent ;

Oh, Doctor, come quick,
* For I am so sick,

But the Doctor, to him, our pills sej|t. \
N.B.—Please note that the last line should rhyme with the Srst two limb.

Below will be found the Limerick WITH A MISSING L 
expect our competitors to supply :

There was a
She was told to See Red^q 

Said the Druggist who 
“ I knew they iè pure

Feverish Pace is Kept Up on 
Seventh Day in Pursuit 

of Recreation

1 *:mEACHER WANTED-A second or third 
•J- class teacher for School Districts of 
Kingston and Springfield. Apply to J. J. 
Hutchings. Hampton. N. B. 8-7-4i-wky

DEATHS In

PIDGEON—On Oct. 31, Hannah E., daugh- 
Y\7ANTED—A second or third class female ter 0f the late Jacob R. and Elizabeth 
vrteacher in school district No. 5, parish of 1 pjdgeon.

Lepreaux, Charlotte' county, N. B. Poor dis- ROBB—Jessie Agnes, daughter of Mrs. 
trict. Apply, stating salary expected, to Em- Marion amj the late Wm. Robb, at her home, 
est A. Shaw, New River Mills, Charlotte 4(l8 L'nion street, November 1st. 
county. N. D. MELICK—On Oct. 31. at West Somerville

(Mass.), George G. Melick, formerly a resi
dent of this city.

BROWN—In Charlestown 
William J. Brown, husband of Mary B. Brown 

McEleheney), late member Boston police 
department.

GILDRED—In Boston,
Gildred, wife of John M. Gildred.

’

iHOW DAY IS SPENT
TX7ANTED—Third Class Female Teacher 
V t for District No. 2, Parish of Clarendon, 

for beginning of term. Apply to Wm. S. 
Nixon, Secretary, Clarendon, Charlotte 
County. N. B. 7-7 ew

(Mass.), Nov. 1. \
which lee we

The Joys of Motoring Over Magnifi
cent Roads—Peril of the Deadly 
Third-Rail and Others.

Nov. 3, Rebecca _who took chills, 
ross Pill*: 
knew her

1X7ANTED—First or second class female 
Vf teacher for district No. 1, rated poor, 
three miles above Plaster Rock. Apply 
stating salary to Miles B. Flanders, Secy, 
echool trustees, Maple View. Victoria county, ySHIP NEWS. ;

New York, Oct. 29—Somebody has said 
that life is all a gamble anyway, and we 
have all heard the advice tendered in the

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
(Fill in the line above). As a last WORD fkr the missing line, we would suggest the 
use of say one of the following words.VILLS,’ ' BILLS,' 'FILLS,' 'THRILLS,' 
‘ WILLS,' ' MILLS,' ' KILLS.' These all rh^se with the endings of the first two Hues 
in the verse. ,_d* J . X.

yn / CONDltlORS

XX7ANTBD—A eecrod class male or female 
n teacher for School District No. 8, Parish 

of Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin sec
ond week In August. Apply, stating salary, to 
H. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees, P. O. 
adless, Birch Ridge, Victoria Co. 7-17 sw

.

Friday. Nov. 1. phrase, “Let us eat, drink, and be merry, 
for tomorrow we die.” To a very con
siderable section of the people down here 
these things seem to be their rule of life. 
To the Wall Street man whose wealth, 
it may be, consists largely in paper securi-

Sch Abbie C Stubbs (Am), 295, Colwell,from 
Camden (Me), master, ballast.

_____ _ . ... . , . . , Sch Lavonia, 266, Barton, from New York,
YX7ANTED—Second or third class teacher w Smith 593 tons hard coal, R P & W F 
11 (female) for school district No. 14, par- X, ’

ish of Drummond, Victoria county, for com- - • . _ .. . Kellev (rom fil
ing term. District rated poor. Apply to (wè? master ballastt0 trU8teea> L_^^fDS=JhgH^|e&M=Ka).JL8Card, from Calais,

dJUlnVand Sch MaY Bell, 76, Black. Boston, master,
■".vLiiniS ac«fstwise—Str Bear River, 70. Wovelisook, 

h°est Bear RlTer. sch3 wanita, 42, Wolfe, Cheverle; 
reefer home Carrje H 20, Thompson, fishing; Rex, o7, 

Richards, Harvey; Bffle May, 67. Vernon, 
Hopewell Cape: Stella Maud, 98, Ward, St 
Martine.

©supplies the best and tnosraWrrotriate last line, we will 
if ash • to the seeqdkl best, we will give $40.00 In cash : to the 

30.00in cash ; tjgthc fourth beat, we will give $20.00 in cash ; 
rive Iivoo In cgpu ; and to the sixth best, we will give $10.00 in 

ppiy tne Mit best seven answers, we wilt give seven prices 
arive watyes, bracelets, rings, pins, etc., in order of merit. 

dpoD attached to this contest about which we will 
md your answer to the above, THIS CONDITION 
Pnding OF any OP YOUR MONEY, 
cks will be in the hands of a committee of three 

l-itr who have no connection with this office. No 
heir relations will be allowed to compete, and the 

bnent mnstffc accepted as final, 
aide by UK decision of the committee of three appointed by the 
Co. and^Eter-this competition on that distinct understanding.

To thewerson 1 
give the MB of 150.01 
third bejffwe will gt 
to the fifth best, we ' 
cash uk> the persona 
of $db> each. We a*l also gi 

J There is uiflar simple con 
irflte you is SooVai we hare recel, 
pGES NOT iÿvoZvE TUB SR 

The Judkinjof the Li* 
genttemeg^éf uiÿoubted lot 
employee of çqgs or any çg 
committee’s j

'
ties whose whole value may disappear in 
a day there doubtless seems no reason 
why he should not eat, drink, and be 
merry while his pile is still intact, and 
that is no doubt one reason Why New 
York seems to be a city of eating houses, 
drinking palaces, cigar stores, and places 
of amusement. In the richer sections 
these places are ornate to the last degree, 
in the poorer sections they are less ornate, 
but every whit as numerous.

The New York Sunday probably does 
not impress the average Canadian favor
ably. The trains in the subway dash 
along with their accustomed speed and 
frequency, and they arc filled as on week 
days with the same throngs of restless, 
hurrying people pursuing their pleasure 
with the same feverish energy with which 
the rest of the week they chase the much- 
desired dollar. The cigar stores, restaur
ants, theatres, barber shops, news stands, 
and so on are all open, and you wonder 
if life is really worth living to the man 
who works therein and to whom the only 
difference he must note on, Sunday is 
that his customers have had a dean shave 
and seem to have a little more money to 
spend.

On -every road outside the city, and in 
it rush the automobiles of the wealthier 
dasses. Your car passes scores of others 
wherever your host may choose to take 
you; each one tries to go faster than the 
other, and if your çar happent to be 
faster than your neighbor’s you pass him, 
and look back to see him scowling, while 
if his car is the speedier, it is your turn 
to scowl, that’s all. It is small wonder 
that the New Yorker takes vast pleasure 
out of his auto, for the roads about the 
city are as magnificent as the scenery 
and the valley of the Hudson, and the 
hills of Pocantico are never bluff and es
capement, every valley, and upland, is 
dad in the riotously beautiful, though fast 
fading glories of autumn. On the shores 
of the lakes men fish nonchalently, from 
the woods you hear the occasional crack 
of the shot gun, as the disciple of Nimrod 
spends his Sundays in killing the few 
wild things that may have thus far sur
vived, while as a matter of course the golf 
links are better populated on Sunday than 
on any other day of the week, for golf 
appears to be to its devotees in New 
York as elsewhere, Toronto, of course, 
excepted, a religion and a pastime, a pro
fession, and a passion all in one.

Yes, life is a gamble to many, as it 
must be in any big city where death lurks 
everywhere for the unwary, who fails to 
tread warily and dodge swiftly and skil
fully. Coming in to the Grand Central 
station the other night something went 
wrong with the current—the train runs 
by electric power, the third-rail system— 
and we came to a stop a block or two 
off from the station. Do you think the 
people by whom those cans were filled 
could wait? Not they. Out they piled, 
men, women, and children, to pick their 

live rails and dead rails with

"\TBN wanted tor automobile 
ILL repair business; $25 lor 
course, easy payments; larges 
school. Also correspondence cou 
study. Send stamp for catalouge. Bos to
Auto School. 343 Tremont street, Boston. ,

(

I agree to 
wjret Medicti

SlGNtdrURK'
\A7ANTED—Reliable and enerj VV sell tor “CANADA’S GREA 
SERIES.” Largest list of hart— 
suited for the province of Neira 
specially recommended by the N/_-_ 
ment of Agriculture. Apply n|# Spring 
Season now starting. Liberal mnns. Pay 
weekly.. Permanent situation. Stone & TA el- 
llngton, Toronto. Ontario. 8-&-sw-tL

tic mej^to 
EST 2fUR- 

vafieties
Saturday, Not. 2.

Str Calvin Austin. 2.853, Pike, from Bos
ton. W G Lee, pass and mdse.

Sch Alice Maud, 117, Wood, from Lynn, 
master, ballast. ' _ _ . .

Sch W H Waters, 120, Deming, trom Bris
tol. A W Adame, ballast. ' nlI

Sch Tay, 124, Cook, from Fall River, P Mc
Intyre, ballast. , ,T ,, ...

Coastwise—Schs Packet, 49, Reid, Harvey; ; others who seek hasty or secret marriages 
Susie Pearl. , , nQ jonger fin(j a Grctna Green in the

Little Church Around the Comer, famous 
throughout the country for the romantic 
unions that have been effected there.

This is the decision of the Rev. Dr. 
George C. Houghton, rector of the church. 
He has declared that hereafter the sanc
tuary over which he presides will not be 
the place for the performance of ill ad
vised marriages nor of any kind that can
not be considered regular in the fullest 
sense of the term.

* To that end Dr. Houghton says that 
when it is possible publicity must attend 
any marriage at which he may officiate, 
henceforth. It is his purpose that the 
banns shall be published in the old fash
ioned way before the ceremony, so that 
any third person who may know that

; /
-Address.ick.

rue. 'JS52Z3RS8* •re to address you as Mr., Mrs. or Miss.Qtate whetl
there are reasons why it should Lot take 
place may be able to appèar and perhaps 
save a lifetime of repentance on one side 
or the other.

Dr. Houghton will also refuse to marry 
members of the Catholic faith because of 
his conviction that» they should seek cler
gymen of their own church and because in 
such cases a second marriage according to 
the Catholic ritual is usually deemed ne-

Plcasa^mte very plainly. Cut out this adr. and send It to us after filling in 
the blank Vue. The filling in of the missing line may take a little thought and . 
time, but it is time and energy well spent. We guarantee that if you send in ANY ; 
KIND of an answer you will receive one of the above prices, provided you comply * 
with the simple condition about which we will write you. DO NOT SEND ANY 
MONEY.
THE SAWYER MEDICINE CO. DEPT. MONTREAL

New York, Oct. 31.—Eloping lovers and
mKACHERS holding first or second class 
X professional certificates wanted immedi

ately. Salaries $46 to $50 per month. Write, 
Qonum Teachers' Agency, Admonton#Alta

Hustler, 47, Hill, Windsor;
Glaspy, St Martins; Herald, 42, Quinlan,Bar
rington. 1Monday, Nov 4.

Strar Ragnarok (Nor). 685. Paulsen, from 
Philadelphia. Wm Thomson & Co, coal.

Schr Witch Hazel (Am), Kerrigan, from 
Boston, Stetson, Cutler & Co, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado. 48, Lewis, Apple 
River; schr Annie Blanche, 68, Spicer, Wolf- 
ville; Lucy A. 32, Dionne, Meteghan; Pres
cott, 72, Crowell, Walton; Defender, 19, 
Crocker, Freeport. _ , ,

Brktn Shawmut (Am), 407, Reicker, from 
Calais (Mel. John E Moore, ballast.

Schr Manuel R Cuza (Am), 258, Henderson, 
from Calais (Me), master, ballaet.

Schr J L Colwell, 98. Branscombe. from 
New York. N O Scott, with 175 tons hard coal 
for St J«$hn Fuel Co.

•fit EN WANTED—Reliable men 1 
ILL cality throughout Canada Vt< 
our goods, tack up show 
fences, bridges, and all 
aleo distribute small 
commission or salary; $83 per 
pense® $4 per day; steady empl 
reliable men; no experience necessary, 
for .particulars. Empire Medicine Co 
London, Ont.

rery lo- 
dvertiee 

trees, 
places ; 
matter ; 
and ex- 

ent to good
$ ceeeary.

Perhaps the most important feature of 
Dr. Houghton's departure, however, is hiS 
resolution not to marry any person who 
cannot prove to his satisfaction that they 
are of the required legal age, or, if they 
are minors, that they have the consent of 
their parents or guardians. It is the rec- 
tof’e firm belief, based upon a long exper
ience, that* this regulation alone will pre
vent many unions that should never take 
place.

flVfEN WANTED—In every locality 1 
iVLada to advertise our goods, ta 
cards in all conspicuous places ai 
email advertising matter. Commi»io 
ary $83 per month and expense*$4^ 
Et^idy work the year round; eijl 
plan; no experience required. W*M 
ticulars. Wm. R. "Warner Med—~x,., 
don, Ont., Canada. lO-l^eaw-d

dâpibute 
lbr sai
ler day, 
ely new 
for par- 

Lon-

4

Cleared. S-
Friday, Nov. 1.

Sch Lotus, 98. Granville for Boston, A Gush
ing & Co, lumber. „

kTtTANTED—Men and Women attendents in sch Minnie Slauson (Am), 271, Murphy, for 
iVVthe Rhode Island State Hospital for the city Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 
Insane. Men begin at $23 and women- at $20 
per month with room board and laundry. For 

'— application blank, address Superintendent 
State Hospital for the Insane, Howard, R. I.

9-14-4wks-d&w

Oampbellton for do; Abbie Keast, St John for 
do; Fauna, do for do.

Portland. Nov 2—Ard, str Governor Cobb, 
St John for Boston; C J Colwell. Boston for 
St John; Corlnto, Windsor for Boston; A & 
E Hooper, St John for New York.

CId—Str Fortuna, for New York.
Sid—Str Governor Cobb, St John.
Hyannls, Nov 3—Sid, sch Centennial, for 

Eastport
Vineyard Haven, Nov 3—Sid, schs Flyaway, 

Elizabethport for Calais; Ida M Barton, New 
York for St John; Theresa, New Bedford for 
Louisburg.

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 3—Ard, sch Effle 
Maud* St John.

City Island, Nov 3—Bound south, str Gari
baldi, Campbellton; schs Maritana, Campbell- 
ton; Lizzie V Hall, Calais.

New York, Nov 3—Sid, sch Neva, from 
Perth Amboy for —.

Boston, Nov 2—Ard, str Prince Arthur,Yar
mouth ; ship Brynhilda, Buenos Ayres.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 4—Ard, schrs 
J Arthur Lord, St George for Newburyport; 
Ida May, South Amboy for St Andrews (N 
B); Clayola, Elizabethport for St John; St 
Maurice, New York for Parrsboro (N S); Dara 
C, do for Port Greville (N S).

Sid—Schr Harry W Lewis, Port Greville (N 
S) for Providence.

Passed—Stmr Navigator. Windsor (N S) for 
New York.

New London, Conn, Nov 4—Sid, schrs Dara 
C, from New York for Port Greville (N S) ; 
Vere B Roberts, from Port Johnson for St 
John.

Boston, Nov 4—Cld, brktn Ensenada, Rosar
io; schr Express, Calais.

Sid—Brk Sloseburn, Buenos Ayres.
Stonington, Nov 4—Sid, schr C B Clarke, 

St John.
Portland, Me, Nov 4—Ard, stmr Governor 

Cobb, Boston for St John.
Sid—Stmrs Fortuna, New York; Governor 

Cobb, Boston for St John; schr C J Colwell, 
Boston for St John; and the wind-bound 
fleet.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 4—Sid, schrs St 
Croix, New York; Alma, New York.; Emma 
Me Adam, New York; Rev John Fletcher, Bos-

Cardiff, Oct 20—Sid, str Pandosla, Forlsh, 
for Genoa.

Liverpool. Oct. 30—Ard. bark Lyderhorn, 
Weston, Caleta Buena, all well (92 days).

Bermuda, Nor. 3—Sid, stmr Ocamo, Cof
fin, for St. John.

Liverpool, Nov 3—Ard, strs Monmouth,Mont
real; Ottawa, Montreal; Umbria. New York; 
"Winifredian. Boston.

Southampton, Nov 3—Ard, str St Paul, New

Queenstown, Nov 3—Sid, str Lusitania, New

Liverpool, Nov 3—Sid, str Iberian, Boston.
Liverpool, Nov 2—Ard, str Virginian, Mont-

Glasgow, Nov 2—Ard, str Ionian, Montreal 
and Quebec.

Antwerp, Nov 1—Sid, str Montçzuma,Mont-

Mont- 

Manchester

deals.
Sch Lucia Porter (Am), 284, Spragg. for 

New York. A Cushing & Co, spruce laths.
Sch Ella Clifton, 92, Mitchell, Stetson, Cut

ler & Co. planks, etc.
Sch Priscilla. 101, Granville from • East 

Cambridge, A Cushing & Co, lumber.
Saturday, Nov. 2.

Bark Australia (Nor), 1,232, GJernedsen, for 
Buenos Ayres, A Cushing & Co, 893,142 feet 
spruce boards, 91,892 feet spruce scantling.

Sch Romeo, ill. Gale, for Norwalk, A Cush
ing & Co, 163.168 feet spruce plank.

Sch McClure, 191, Lowrie, for Annapolis, 
master, ballast.

Sch Henry M Chamberlain (Am), Wasson, 
for New York, Alex Gibson, 165,000 laths, 
26.672 feet spruce plank.

Coastwise—Str Bear River, Woodworth,Bear 
River ; schs Swallow, Ells, Alma ; Exema, 
Cronk. North Head; Rex, Richardson. Water
side • Susie Pearl, Glaspy, St Martins; Walter 
C. Belding, Musquash. *

Monday, Nov 4.
Schr Georgia (Am). 291, Smith, for City Is- 

Stetson, Cutler & Co, 365,977

1

fOLLECTOR WANTED
Lf Trustworthy man. now living on 
Island Grand Manan, to devote part of 
time to collect outstanding accounts. 
School teacher preferred. Best refer
ences required. Also present occupa
tion. age. etc. Address box 379, St 
John, hi. B. THE GOLDEN SEVEN THE McLEOD CASEreal.

Glasgow, Nov 2—Ard, str Sicilian, 
real.

Liverpool, Nov 2—Ard, sir 
Trader. Montreal for Manchester.

Glasgow, Nov X—Sid Oct 31, str Rotterdam, 
from Calcutta for Boston and New York.

Innistrahull. Nov 1—Passed, str Manchester 
Trader, Montreal for Manchester.

Manchester, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Trader, Montreal.

Glasgow, Nov 3—Ard, stmr Parthenla, Mont
real and Quebec.

Shields, Nov 3^Sld, . stmr Devona, from 
London, Montreal.

London, Nov 3—Ard, stmrs Mount Temple, 
Montreal for Antwerp ; 4th, Sardinian, Mont
real and Quebec via Havre.

Liverpool, Oct 30—Ard, brk Lyderhorn, 
Weston, Caleta Buena, all well (92 days).

Bermuda, Nov 3—Sid, stmr Ocamo, Coffin, 
for St John.

Port Natal, Oct 26—Brk Matterhorn, Mor-v 
rel, Vancouver and Victoria for Cape Town.

A Legendary Superstition of 
Ireland.— Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
rfèht parties. Address at once 
"AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St.

Relatives Say-Identification of Body 
Was Positive; Suspicions Strength
ened by Philadelphia Despatch,

When asked Monday concerning the 
story in The Telegraph yesterday from 
Philadelphia to the effyt that James 
McLeod was seen alive on the day after 
he was supposed to be drowned, his rela
tives declared that their identification of 
the body sent here was positive.

They knew, they said, by a scar on the 
forehead and a slightly deformed arm, 
caused by having it broken. They furth
er stated they would not .let the matter 
drop and that the Philadelphia story 
strengthened their suspicions rather than 
allaying them.

land for orders, 
feet spruce deals.

Schr Jennie C, 98. Johnson, for Scituate 
(Mass), Stetson, Cutler

Flying still ’tween earth and heaven, 
Lone they go, the Golden Seven ;
Keen from shore to grassy shore,
Plain love’s plovers evermore;
Dusk and cold gray dawn between, 
Pass they o’er that island green, 
Beautiful from strand to strand— 
Magic, mournful Ireland ! •

(Massy, oveievu, vyuv.c & Co, 76,898 feet 
spruce deals, 737,000 cedar shingles. 

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, Lewis, Apple Riv- 
Bchrs Citzine, Hatfield, Advocate; Defend- 

er, Crocker, Freeport; Flora. Brown, Grand 
Harbor; Herald. Quinlan. Clark « Harbor; 
Emily Morris, Advocate; Wanita, Rolfe, Che- 
verie; Little Annie, Poland, Grand Harbor; 
Jessie D, Merrlam, Port Greville.

er;

Casts his net in cold Lough Neagh,
The fisher-lad at close of day;
In his vision Coney isle 
Dulls not Derrywarroch pile;
All night long entranced he hears 
Fairy music fills his ears;
Mingle with his dreams of heaven, 
Plainings of the Golden Seven.

Soon as twilight clothes the lea,
Leaps the pike in dark Lough Ree;
Soon as starlight glistens fine,
Salmon in the Shannon shine;
When the shades of evening throng, 
Sing the Lee its choral song;
While all night, ’tween earth and sky, 
Plaining still the Whistlers fly.

When the scented darkness fills 
Gaps betwen the Wicklow hills;
When the ^iffey’s quiet flow 
Soothes the sylvan poet’s flow 
When on the enchanted Boyne,
Wave and twilight seem to join;
Still is heard, ’tween earth and heaven, 
Plainings of the Golden Seven.
Over Tara, in the night,

Slow and slower still their flight;
Then it is the minstrel hears 
Eerie songs of vanished years;
Hears the sacred Seven plain 
For days that come not back again;
Sighs he then, and to his rest 
Turns, with woe and grief opprest.

Lone upon some haunted hill,
Nigh on midnight stand ye still;
Hear the weeping ash complain,
List the sobbing of the rain;
From your thoughts awake, and hear 
Spirits plaining—oh, so near!
Feel you will, ’tween earth and heaven, 
Ghostly move the unseen Seven.

Think ye! in the darksome night.
Heard they are, not seen their flight; 
And how he^-the Bogland boy,
From the thoughts that are his joy. 
Starts! when hears he. tree-top high, 
O’er his home, the Whistlers fly, 
Plaining, till the night-world seems 
To him and his a land of dreams.

Think ye! when the moon hangs low 
And the colleen’s face, in woe,
Turned is to the somber west,
Hope’s tide ebbing in her breast—
How she feels, when faint and far, 
Heard by her grief's prophets are;
And how soon, beyond the foam,
Dream she will of them and home.

Sailed.

Friday, Nov. 1.
Str Governor Oobb, Pike. Boston via Maine 

ports, W G Lee.
9 MONEY TO LOAN. Saturday, Nov. 2. 

Str Ring (Nor), 692, Jensen, for Philadel
phia, C P R, ballast. - 

Sch Lucia Porter (Am), 204, Spragg, New 
York.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Oct 29—Ard, schs Grace Darling, 
Dauphine, Halifax; St Maurice, Martin,Parrs
boro.

Antwerp, Oct 29—Ard, str St Andrew,Fitz- 
CANADIAN PORTS. ^SW Oct 30—Str Roman, Jones, Montreal.

FACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR Montrea., Oct 23-Sld, ntr Frame» for J(*™ 0ct 22-Ard' b"k M™ 81
F LEASE-In Fredericton, a two story M^rdd'eSo““ kanchèstS^ShlpTer ^Man- Havana, Oct 25-Ard, sch Francis, Brooks,

__ wooden factory 34x60; large yard and lumber Ard—Str Manchester PP » from Weymouth.
thed 24x90; a brick boiler house 22x25. two tester. oo_Arri «tr«; Pretnrian Glas- St Lucia, Oct 27—Sid, str Sellasia. Abbott,
story with iron roof; a new 20 H.P. Leonard Queb^’nf^,tTT128BHstôl 1 Montrlll^^ London- Rio Janeiro (and steamed 28th for Savannah
boiler heats both buildings; electric light ; gow;. Montcalm Br stol, Montreal London, and Europe).
is installed throughout; upper part of boiler Dominion, LlvfTrP®°1’ J^dnpv y " W Portland, Oct 31—Ard, sch G H Perry, St
house is fitted up as a dry house. There bun Sydney^;r UJabrand Sydney John.
is also some shafting and pulleys, and two Sid—Strs frremona, Newcastle, Hora , y sid—Bark Snowdon, Boston, in tow of tug
i H.P. Fairbanks gasoline engines installed, | ney. _ , cnh r Tjlw- ■ Neponset.
these could be left in factory if purchaser . Liverpool, Oct 29—Ard, sch Alice u Boston, Nov 1—Ard. str A W Perry, Hall-
desired. Both buildings are in fine repair, ! son, Winslow, nstiing. Witloi.w nimi- 1 fax : schs Harry Morris, St Martins,
very warmly built and are just right for a 1 Cld—Sch Alice R Lawson, wmsiow, uio j Sid—Str Prince Arthur, Yarmouth.

all factory or repair shop, paint shop or cester. _ , „ . . er_rl p| Portland Nov 1—Ard, str Calvin Austin,
other Industry. Call or write the J. C. Port Mulgrave. Oct sch Larl ! Boston for St John; sch Corlnto, St John
Risteen Co.. Ltd.. Fredericton, N. B. Richards, from St Johns (Mia.) for ^jew York.; Shelburne, Oct 29 Ard, sch Sprmgwood, , I0^^tr Calvin Austin,'Boston for St John.

Dash. Lockeport. Theta Salter 1 Portsmouth, Nov 1—Ard, sch G WalterI Amherst, Oct 29-In port, sch Theta, batter, j Scott_ gt John for Boston.
The able and commodious schooner yacht, '’"c'batham^Oct 28—Ard, str Concordia,Brown, ! StO':kton Me^ Oct 31—Sid, sch John L

Ss'SSH EB •&; «— BhEBiAnar st
^erUlIntormaUonfiahddrgessr frcishtin^ For Montreal', Nov 1-SId. str Tunisian, Liver- b0"vf0IrslV^ey^ ^Bound^souTh^sci

H/TONEY TO LOAN on City or Country 
JMProperty at low rate ol interest H. H.

SS 26-lyr- dit w
■

Monday, Nov 4. 
Stmr Calvin Austin. 2,853, Thompson, for 

Maine ports.
Pickett Solicitor. way among 

which the yards are interlaced to get to 
their destination. I didn’t fancy it my
self, even though I am insured. Up at 
the head of the train men were working, 
trying to restore the interrupted connec
tion and I walked up through the train 
to watch operations. Two of them held 
what looked like pairs of pliers three feet 
or so long, which gripped what looked like 
about six feet of garden hose. I suppose 
they had been switching the current across 
from another rail, and just as I got to 
the head of the train it started up again 
and I saw greased lightning of, I am told, 
20,000 voltage spurt for one brief moment 
out of the end of the tube the men were 
carrying and fill the air with sparks. I 
used to like to fool with fire myself when 
I was a boy, but I don't at present hanker 
for a job in the New York subway.

I find that I was in error in saying that 
it was Ben Franklyn's statue that stands 
in front of the sub-treasury building at 
the head of Broad street. I didn’t know 
who it was, but I took a New Yorker's 
word for it. It did seem to me that it 

place for a printer in the vicinity 
of SO much wealth, but neither does it 
seen) to me that George Washington can 
feel any more at home there than Frank- 
lyn. There isn’t a cherry tree for miles 
and as for a man who cannot tell a lie, 
well, what do you suppose they’d be able 
to use anybody like that in Wall Street 
for?_H. D. Carman, in Toronto Star.

Boston via
The Plight of a P. E. Islander.
Under the confused impression that he 

was going to his native province, Prince 
Edward Island, by the water route, Joint 
Casey, originally of Charlottetown, jumped 
into the St. Lawrence river off Victoria 
pier yesterday afternoon. He was prompt
ly fished out, and it was discovered that 
he had bcetf imbibing freely of the cup 
that inebriates, accounting for his hallu
cination about taking a trip home.

Taken to central police station in his 
dripping clothes, Casey was only able to 
repeat over and over again in a husky 
voice: “I’m a poor bum; I’ve walked all 
the way from the Klondykc, and I want
ed to get back home.” Proof that lie had 
been in some mining region was found in 
one of his pockets, in a shape of a three- 
ounce black stone, in which grains of 
something that looked like gold were dis
cernable. The stone was not analyzed at 
headquarters, however, as the police offi
cers naturally did not want to rob poor 
Casey of his gold by chipping out the 
grains for examination. Besides the so- 
called gold, the man had 1*3 in his pocket. 
He was under protection at central sta
tion until this morning.—Montreal Ga
zette, Nov. 2.

FOR SALE Gloucester, Nov 4—Ard, schrs Provident, St 
John; Mary E, St John.

Portsmouth, N H, Nov 4—Sid, schrs Leon- 
from Perth Amboy for Portland; G Wal-ora,

ter Scott, from St John for Boston.
A fleet of coasters passed west.
Salem, Nov 4—Sid, brig James Daly, Fall 

River; schrs Theresa Wolfe, New York; R L 
Tay Bangor; Orozimbo, Eastport; Rebecca W 
Huddell, Providence; Oriole, Vineyard Ha
ven; Lena Maud, Bridgeport.

New York, Nov 4—Cld, stmrs Sevic. Liver
pool; Adriatic, Southampton ; Carmania, Liv
erpool; schrs Pilgrim, Halifax; Moravia, Port 
Reading; E Merriam, St tSephen (N B).

Perth Amboy, Nov 4—Sid, schr Oceanic, 
Halifax. , _ ...

Baltimore, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Platea, Smith, 
from Rio Janiero'via St Lucia.

Genoa, Nor 4—Sid, Leuctra,
Huelva and United States.

Buenos Ayres, Sept 19—Ard, brk Kate F 
Troop, Cornif, Bridgewater; brk Grenada, 
Gardner, do. ^ , _ ..

Callao, Sept 7—Cld, brk Ancenls, Salter, 
Victoria. _ . _ , ..

Colon, Oct 16—Sid, stmr Queen Adelaide, 
McKay, Santiago; 2nd, stmr Advance, Ham
mond. New York; 38th. stmr Panama, Corn- 
ing do.

Kingston.
Iquique, Sept 6—Sid, stmr Shira, Cann, New

1 Mobile, Oct 26—Ard, brk Nora Wiggins, El

lis, Havana. ....
New York, Oct 28—Ard, stmr Maracaibo, 

Perry, Maracaibo.

i

SCHOONER FOR SALE Grady, for

City Inland, Nov 1—Bound south, schs Com
panion, Nouvelle (Que); Carrie Strong,Brldge- 

: wafer. , .
, A ^ rinmininn QVdnev New York, Nov 1—Old, strs Campania,Liv-Nov 1—Ard, str Dominion, S>dney crpoo]. New York Southampton ; schs Wal-

in r#,fnrn)- ; ter Miller, Elizabethport; Wanola, St John.
• Cove Point. Md, Nov 1—Passed up, sch Wm 
B Herrick, Hillsboro for Baltimore.

iasgovv* „ ,, T nnd Newcastle- Buenos Ayres, Nov 1—Ard Oct 29, str Dora,
Sld-Strs Bellona, for Lqlth^nnd^Newcasue, campbellton and Sydney.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 1—Passed out,

P Passed 
gow.

Halifax,
(and cleared to return). 

Sid—Str Minia (Br cable). 
Montrfal, Oct 31—Ard, t 

Glasgow.

Point Amour—Str Grampain, Glas-W. A. DYKEMAN
17 Germain street, St. John. N. B. Oct 22—Sid, stmr Relief, Davis,avana,

sea.
str Salacia, from

wa® no
* M. SINCLAIR’S

%hnek=,aOct M-Ard”' KscaTona, Aber- | ^Yg^roC’^de^aTo/ïî ïohn. 

Sid—

* 65 BRUSSELS STREET 
is the only place in the city you can get 0 Alhonin olfl=_ ! " Reedy Island, Nov 1—Passed up, sch E A

sin—Sirs Aarstem, ^Glasgow• ' Sabean, Ingram Docks for Philadelphia,
gow ; Belona. London, Corinthian, Gla g » . paPse(j down—Str Dagfred, Windsor (N S),
Nïlmsboro,T0=ntSM.VCstPr00Edde, Melde.l. ! St Anne (C B, and Hillsboro from Pbil.de!-

Newark; sch Nellie BJ7î^- 'iÆ"; ! P Savannah, Nov 2-Ard, str Cheronea, Cook.
Passed Point Amour 1st, str Grampain,G • , jrom pernandina for Hamburg.

Liverpool, N 3. Nov l-Cd.scb Onyx,H.rt.e, : New York, Oct 31-0,d, str Hird, for Am-

Every pair made in our own shop of j11 Sydney Light. Nov 1-Signalled inward strs Yo?k. o't^-Trd,’ /<°hs Grace Darling,
whole Stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom. Aberlour, Fornebo, Hirundo.Borgstaa.nenne., nauphjne Halifax; gt Maurice, Martin,Parrs-

: Drottning. bopnia. . i horo
; Outward—Bktn Edward Arthur. Antwerp, Oct 29—Ard. str St Andrew, Fitz- j Johnston to St John, coal, p t. B

Montreal, Nov 3-Ard, strs Victorian, Liv- ™eN^w york. ! vola. 130 tons. Carteret to St John,
erpool; Montreal, Antwerp. «.i,. cm net 30—Str Roman, Jones, Montreal. a~u A — T tnaiLS i M.133.. Oct 22-Ard, bark Minerva,

On Nov. 20 the initiation of thirty ol 
forty new members of St. John Council, 
Knights of Columbus, will take place in 
the Keith assembly rooms. In the fore
noon at 10 o’clock the members will at
tend high mas®, marching to the cathe 
dral led by the City Comet Band. In tht 
afternoon and evening, degrees will b< 
worked. On the evening of Nov. 21 a 
smoker will be held in the assembly rooms 
Halifax council is to have an exemplifi 
cation of degrees on Nov. 7.

CHARTERS.

Nor str Flora, 630 tons. Baltimore to Hali
fax. coke, p t. Nor str Ragnarok. 686 tons, 

Br str Regulus. 858 tons. Newfound-
Men’s Hand-Made

Long Boots same, ur sir neguiuh. ooo iuuo. jewiuuuu 
land to New York, lumber, p t. Nor str Uni
form, 2,29:), tons. Wahana to Pliiladelphia.ore, 
n t. Nor str Cassloneia, 1,010 tons. Sabine 
Pass to Sydney, sulphur, p t, Nov. Br sch 
Clavola. 123 tons. Qyttenburg to St John. coal. 
$1.15. Br bark Emma R Smith, 371 tons. Pt 

p t. Br sch Ra- 
■ vor.’. !•>" ivu-i. loi «in «v uv.wvi.1., fertilizer. 
$1.60. Sch Ann L Loekwoode. 266 tons. St 

St ! j0hp to New York or Philadelphia, lath. 70c. 
terrancan ports; Silvia New Pierre: ! Jo"hn.""°~’ ; Br sch Oregon. 99 tons. Edgewater to St John,
(Nor), do; St Pierre Miquelon (Fr). St Pie^rre^ Havana> 0ct 25—Ard, sch Francis, Brooks, ; coa) $1.10. p,r sch ,Walter_MiIler, JM8 tons, 
Activ (Nor). St John via pc 
erpool via St John s (Nfld.) .

Sld 2nd^^.r^qyTa |t”ajohnrS (Nflu....................... .. -
«Nfldi-anV^-Æ ?V ! "Buenos Ayres, Nov 1-Ard. sir Dora, Camp- |

Boston, and sld for Hawkesbury

Dual Misapprehension.
“The Italian!? cannot understand that 

the president is but a small part of the 
American government,” says Mr. Justice 
Goff. Are there any bets that the presi
dent understands it that way himself 7— 
Tombstone Epitaph.

Surely, surely heaven knows 
All unsolved, unworded woes; 
Understands why spirits fly 
In the dark, ’tween earth and sky; 
Knows, too, why all night, unseen 
Pass these o’er that island green, 
Beautiful from strand to strand—
Mystic, mournful Ireland!

—Moses Teggart.$3.50 per pair 1
:

Springfield, Oct. 4, 1997.

'ID DtAFNES!
:an m curedJ

St John via ports; Ulunda, Liv- 

via St !
from Weymouth. | pimp, from Wceha^ken. Rr sch E Merri-

Slockton, Me, Oct 31—Sld, bark Colombo j man 531 tons. Pt Liberty to St Stephen, coal. 
(ItaD Palermo; sch John L Treat, Bridge- I$1.40. Br bark Gaspo, 219 ions. Weehawken

I to Halifax, coal. 99c. Br sch Ethel. 99 tons, 
:-mr Br p-h Collector, 99 tons, same.

DfJ.Collis Browne’s(Nfld); Silvia, St John's (Nfld.)1 Johns
j Halifax. Nov 
I John’s 
' Perry.
! CsW-Smi°rsIJarona, Montreal via Sydney (C 
ini: Briordene, Manchester; Active, St John 
1 via ports (latter sld .Ird).

Campbellton. N B. Oct 28-Ard, stmr Adanci, 
O'Toole from Montreal. ,

Cld. Qct 29—Schr Gladys E Widden, Poirier, 
for New York.
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equal curl
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Today. i

The F. E. KifTN CO., lilted. Dept. c.
Vlctoriysts., Toronto, Cnn^j

'JWwe wmrsendWou, 
mm of lyRN-wus- 
WlM ltEMED'
'n® ted^yse^

TheORIGINALand ONLY GENUINE.

bellton and Sydney.
Eastport, Nov 2—Sld, sch Eddie Fuller,Nova

®CphBadclphia, Nov 3-Ard. sch E A Sabean, , Harbor_ Me, aih-Seh May- |

Denari- Breakwater. Nov 3-Passed out, | flower, from Maitland for Philadelphia, with 
■fr Crnsn Si John's (Nfld) and Glasgow. lumber, was aground today in western way

Sld-Schs Antoinette, from Philadelphia for entrance to Southwest Harbor, having mis-
Augusta; Foster Rice from do for St John. flayed. Schooner was resting easily on hard

, Boston Nov 2—Ard. schs Earl of Abcr- bottom, making a little water. Captain sent
! deen Harvey (N B) Éric, St. John. for tugs to null vessel afloat
i Vinevard Haven. Nov 2—Ard. schs Theresa, Vineyard Haven, Oet 99—Sell Jonathan 

New Bedford for Louisburg; Pacific, Ingram lawyer, Reynolds Philadelphia for Saco, ran
Glasgow. Oct 30—Ard. hark Cardella. Tay- ' Dooka for New York. ashore on West Chop while entering this har-

lor ’ from St John's (Nfld.) j Sld-Sch Beaver, from Chatham <N B) for hor this afternoon. Tugs went to her asslst-
Fastnest Oct 20—Passed, str Mariana, Par- Xpw York. -ance She lies easy and has thus far stin

ker front' Norfolk for Liverpool. , Passed—StrtGaribaldi (Nor), Campbelllon 1 talned no damage.
Valin Head Nov 1—Paused, sir Ionian, i for New York ; sch Glcndon. Campbellton for Chatham. Masn, Nov Wuh the break or 

Montreal for Glasgow. New York. ! dawn today observers on shore could see ft
Kinsale Nov 1—Passed, str Inishowrn Head, * Calais. aNov 2—Sld, bktn Shawmut. St John, j steamer n.ground on Shovelful Shoals 

Montreal’for Dublin. | Salem. Nov 2- Ard. hark James Galley, vestigation showed that the veseel was the
Nov 1-Ard, str Kildona, Mont- Montclair for Fall River; sch Theresa Wolf, Garibaldi (Nor), bound from Campbellton (N

------------------------------ „ ! st John for City Island. B) for New York with laths. She was float-
The residents of Rio Janeiro and of Buenos i ivcrnool Nov 1—Sld, str Empress of Brit-! Chatham, Nov 2—Passed, str Hird (Nor), ed undamaged and proceeded.

Ayres are keen rivals and the latter have just . ^ i New York for Hillsboro. • Bath. Nov 1—Shin Arthur Sewall. from
voted to spend $1 .'>,000,000 more in beautifying 'islurahull Nov 1-Passed, str Manches- ; ‘ Boothhav Harbor, Nov 2—Ard, sch Hattie | Philadelphia for Seattle. Is now out 206 days, 
their city. Already it Is one of the most mag- 11P1 Trader Montreal for Manchester. I Muriel St John Bridgewater. Oct 30—Brk E A O’Brien (Br),
nifleent cities in the world, and great sums ; , ^ov ]_paB>;rd, str Sardinian,Mont- New London, Nov 2—Ard, sch Dare, New Elawenwaite, arrived in the river on Sunday
have been spent in broadening streets and A Jj* Quebee for Havre and London. | York for Port Greville. 36 days from Barbados and reports for 14
putting up public buildings. Malin Head Nov 1—Signalled, str Virgin- Baltimore, Nov 2—Ard, sch William B Her- davs the crew had been on short rations.

ian Montreal’ and Quebec for Liverpool. rick, Hillsboro. Pensacola, Fla. Nov 1—Brk Barossa (Nor),
Movllle Nov 1—Sld, str Corsican, Mont- City Island, Nov 2—Bound south, schs Ed- Evensen, from Huelva, arrived with cargo on 

real ’ v ! die Theriault.Annapolis for New York; Rome, fire, caused by spontaneous combustion : fire
Queenstown Nov 1—Sld, str Celtic, from i Halifax for do- Annie Bliss. Shulee for do; under control; damage to cargo probably

Liverpool for New York. Earl Grey, ^a.tonyille for do; Carl Brain* haa^

has no 
Catarrh, 

fead. Write

and
1 REPORTS AND DISASTERS.We
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LCor. Queen

BRITISH PORTS.A. R- Slipp, LL. W.
The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASMS.

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM. 

TOOTHACHE.
Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

Sold In Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices in England,
. 1/1 à, 2/9, 4/6

The Best Remedy known forR. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B.

COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Slipp & Hanson
Barri «ters-at-Law,

FREDERICTON, N. B. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connection.

Acts like a charm inIn- DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.
TV London,

Sole Manufacturers :
J. T. DAVENPORT. Ltd.,hWr' 

«•à-? i London, 8.E.
SB.

City Judge Will Cummings, of Chattanooga, 
accompanied by his wife, recently rode to 
that city from Boise (Ida.) on his automobile. 
Hhê j distance covered was about 3,000 miles.

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LimitedWholesale Agents, Mf - y
r-' /i
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GEO. BRODEUR.

I

On The Horse" will give you many 
on blemishes and lameness write

(1. a bottle—6 for $6. Oar 
a Mot m to how to keep ‘ 
for free-copy. ^
Dll. B. J.
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Regular 
20c Hf-Hose 
2 prs. 2Sc^ ISpecial BargainsLOCAL NEWS,TWO HURT IN Acatcd a large amount of money had been 

received by the city which amount ap
parently was not placed to the credit ac
count in the bank. Jt was raid with re
gard to some of these items that the ap- j 

i parent shortage, or at least $5,500 of it. j 
could be accounted for by the fact that 
this amount had been sjf aside to pay the 
award of the arbitrators in connection 
with the Gordon and Slecth-Quinlan 
leases, but it was shown subsequently that 
the person who received this) money to 
tender to the west side property 
had returned it upon their refusal to ac-j 
cept the amount of the award and had re
covered the receipt which he originally 
gave the city.

It is pointed out as a fact well to re
member in this connection that the hasty 
examination which has now been made 
has covered a long and involved series of 
business transactions, «ill details of which 
might not easily or quickly be made clear 

unacquainted with methods at city 
hall and it is hoped that the auditor who 
is coming will, with the chamberlain's as
sistance, be able to show that the books 
from first to last disclose nothing which 
might fairly be regarded as questionable.
As to a Permanent Auditor,

It is thought, however, /hat there will 
1)2 no question now «is to the advisability 
of appointing a permanent auditor as there 
has been a looseness of method in regard 
to many matters which will be seen to be 
undesirable.

Aside from the overdraft of salarias by 
members and employes of the civic gov
ernment, which seems to be rather a small 
matter, it is noted that under the pres
ent system the auditors are ten months 
behind today’s transactions and that the escapes, 
report upon the books for 1906 will scarce
ly be before the public before 1908. A 
permanent auditor would render imposs
ible many of the practices disclosed now 
as having existed for some time past.

Deatn of a Religious.
! of xotL D^e, «nSi/id ConC0crt Men's Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43

The custom* receipts nere for October j .wTand^hesX^ofThn Me-" i MOl'S POIllS, regular $ 1 .50 ValUBS, . . . DOW 9 1 CtS 
"ere $103,069.75, as against $116,944.49 tor , Namce, CoMbrook^Shc had been in the j MelVs Hatj$| regu\àr $ \ .35 values, . . . now 98 CtS

The Evangeline Rescue Home is being 
wired for the electric lights by Frank E. 
Jones.THE ACCOUNTS
October, 1906.

Mrs. Tilley Gaunce of Fairville 
and William Richards 

Injured The inland revenue receipts here for Oc» died about 11.30 o clock yesterday mom 
tober were $20,959.84. a decrease of $2,- ing, after an illness of some months dur-

*** ”*h «■*•. Old y. m. c. a. bum»*.
for the ben2fit of her health, and returned ! 
only on Saturday last. The news of her ' 
death will be heard of with profound rc- j 
gret as she was regarded with more than j 
ordinary feelings of friendship by a wide, 
circle of acquaintances.

Miss Robb was a consistent member of j 
St. David’s church and a teacher in the ;
Sunday school. She was (held in the very 
highest esteem by* her class there and

Aldermen Temporarily Sus
pend the Chamberlain Until 

Some Matters Are 
Cleared Up

owners

UNION CLOTHING COMP’Y
26-28 Charlotte Street,

ALEX. CORBET, ManageiCHIEF CLARK’S NERVY
ATTEMPT AT RESCUE J*.

West Indies:

/

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR: MANY CASES UP 
. FOR APPEAL

EVERYTHING RIGHT
SAYS MR. SANDALE

to men

Richards Knocked Unconscious in un^hm0o”L toTt- j.

Trying to Help Woman in Carriage a. MacLean, of Harvey station (N. b.)—

Hauled by Runaway — She Was ---------
Finally Thrown Out and Had Rib by“°^t 
Broken-Many Streets Covered in «m*** ^h. a. McKeown win wuh
Wild Dash. - 1P survived by four brothers and three j Several St. John Matters of Import-

' sisters. ,Rev. Alex. Robb and Miss Jennie ! _
Robb are both missionaries in Korea, j <M1C6 Among I nGITl UthGT INGWS 0T
Miss Annie Robb and Bruce Robb are at I 
home; Andrew, in Sydney, and William, 
in New Glasgow.

[The opinions of correspondents arc not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. Thu 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned, 
communications will not be noticed. Write 
on one side of the paper only. Communica
tions muet be plainly written ; otherwise th*y 
will be rejected. Stamps should be enclosed 
if return of manuscript is desired in case it 
is not used. The name nnd address of tl.e 
writer should be sent with every letter as 
evidence of good faith.—Rd. Telegraph.J

Discrepancies of Some $10,000 or 
$12,000, Which May Be Due to 
Bookkeeping Errors, Lead to Call 
for Independent Audit-Some Ad
vances on Salaries That Need Ex
planation,

AT FREDERICTON
Tyenty-five - cars of flour consigned to 

of the winter port steamers arrived in 
The central part of the city was aroused the yard at Bay Shore Friday and were 

by a sensational runaway un Saturday unloaded in the C. P. R- shed, 
evening when two people were consider-

SURVEYORS OF LUMBE&the Capital.
i To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Kindly print in your next issue 
the names of surveyors of lumber quali
fied to measure and survey lumber, etc., 
in the jurisdiction of the city of St. John; 
also the surveyors who have jurisdictioE 
in the city and county of St. John, but 
no jurisdiction in St. John city.

V
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 4—Michaelmas 

term of the supreme court opens tomor
row. The docket, which is the largest 
for some time, is made up as follows:

Motion Paper.

While Edward Emery was driving along 
ably injured, while a number had narrow thc Marsh road Wednesday night he collid

ed with a team and was thrown out. His 
Mrs. Tilley Gauncc, of Raynea avenue, shoulder was dislocated and bis head and

face badly cut.

For some days past there has been ex- 
, citement in civic circles over the fact that 

a snap audit of tltte chamberlain’s books 
revealed certain discrepancies which have 
not yet been satisfactorily explained, al
though it is quite probable that the re
quired explanation may be forthcoming by 
tomorrow morning.

Robert R.' Hickson.
Bathurst, N. B., Nov. 1—Robert R.

Hickson, son of the late James Hickson 
and brother of Edward Hickson, of the 
general passenger office, I. C. R., Monc
ton, died at his home here on Thursday 
afternoon. Mr. Hickson was 46 years of Rc expenses local board of hetilth county 
age, and had been an invalid for a number of Victoria, read by Chief Justice, Car- 
of years. The funeral will take place on ter to support summons.
Sunday afternoon with Masonic ceremony, Andrew Godin vs Francis Mcahan, 
deceased being a member of St. John's *3yron to move for judgment as in case 
Lodge, No. 27. F. & A. M. of nonsuit.

Fairville, wife of the owner of the horse, 
had her head cut and a rib broken, while Seven burial permits were issued last 
William Richards, a colored barber, was week by the board of health, as follows : 
knocked unconscious in an effort to stop Inanition, nephritis, accident, bronchitis,

tuberculosis, acute nephritis, cirrhosis 
(hepatic), one each.

Yours truly,
ALEXIS.isHSîSBâ BANQUET TO MR, RAZEN.

accounted for. This relates to current iiiii I fir nrnri 1 fir 11 J frighted animal. from the head of Millstream is to the
cash. Tt may be, and is stoutly maintain- yy|| I Mr 11 r I r lyl Hr H fl. Started from Princess Street. effect that a good many farmers in thatniLL K UIW"Dtn * it
many cases arc long and necessarily corn- -------- an<* M”'JG^u“ccr^rov5f been frozen on the trees.
plicated, will show' that by duplication of flnnncitinn | padpr AfTPntt TpttimO- an<* e^led at^The Two Barkers s • *
items or some similar error in bookkeep- UpDOSltlOH Leader ACCeptS I eStIJTIO Gaunce remained ill the carnage while her Mle w s Carter, of Elliot Row, re-
ing the larger portion of the sura in ques- nja|—VVill 06 in Keith,S Assembly bU9band did the shopping. e**■ ceived a telegram Sunday from Brandon, 
tion may be accounted for. But it is rc- "lal 1 7 l«*e and spirited animal, was tied to a ltaIutoba- that her cousin, Hon. Stanley
ported that the books show that several RoOfllS. P°st. an“ ™a?a* . j* ltsc“ ,rom,.1“ Mclnnis, provincial secretary and minister
persons in the employ of the city have / » -------- headstall, took fright and ran away a 0f education in the Roblin government,
had advances on their salaries in various Tbc banquet to be tendered J. D. shaking the Bridle oft. , was in a critical state, following an oper-
sums. mostly under $1U0, and that the list £T'“ . . .. . . ODDmi. t Mrs. Gaunce could do nothing to control ^ fm dicitis.
includes both members and officials of the IIazen- K' C’ lcddt'r °f the locf oppOB1 the ammal without the bndle and her
city government tion, will be given in the assembly rooms piercing screams for help rent the air. Wednesday evening his parishioners in

It should be said here most explicitly of Keith’s theatre on Wednesday, Dec. 4. The cries were heard by William Richards shediac presented to Rev. William M. 
that? Chamberlain Randall not'only scouts , . tin , of thc supporters and at >hn c0.rncr ^} ™c,c8a a°d Duke, on the eve of his departure, a well
any suggestion of wrongdoing on his own At a rceant mce mg “ t,PP"^ greets he made a bold dash for the plung- ffllcd The presentation was made
part, but savs with the utmost confidence the local opposition held m this city, steed. In an instant he was beneath b K A Léger and the addresses read 
that within a day or two everything will >1 unanimously decided to tender Mr the dangerous hoofs, as the one protruding b je. R. McDonald and Dr. L. E. Robi- 
bc satisfactorily Explained. The .hamber- Haz-en this mark ot appreciation and a shaft struck him fair on the temple and dolL£
Iain’s reputation for l.onestv has newr s.ili-committee was appointed to consider rendered linn unconscious He was ear- 
lawn questioned in the slightest degree, details. Yesterday this committee, eon- ried m C. Burpee Brown s drug store 
and The Telegraph, in speaking of the ex- ««fan* of seven member., waited on Mr where Dr. G. A. Hethcrington attended 
amination now proceeding, must warn all Haz.zn and fonlially asked him o accep him. . . , ,
of its readers against drawing any conclus- the proposed banquet as a mark of the Continuing its mad career, the horse
ions in the premises which might in any loyalty and esteem which was felt for him raced out Princess street, along Umar- c ns ^ 10 calves: Kane &
wav reflect on Mr. SandaU. as the leader of tnc parfy. then and into King street east. McGrath, 218 cattle. 86 sheep, 12 calves;

Mr. Sandal! is under 1-ond in two Mr. IIazen gracefully replied expressing Gaunce did more than scream for help J 10 g 6heep,'7 calves,
amounts, $15,000 as chamberlain of thc his pleasure in accepting the committees as she caught the horse by the harness
city, and $5,000 as receiver of taxes. It proposal. Among those who will be pres- and tried to impede its motion. lor a E stone Wiggins has donated to
was decided in order to comply with the cut will be the members of the local op- time she says it slackened speed but, again • Natura, History Society an iron fork 
regulations of the guarautee company that I position in the New Brunswick legislature t becoming frightened, tivas going as 11a > ^ more than a century ago at Young's
they sliould be notified. It is not thought, and all the candidates who have been nom- as ever when H passed the pollcc station B.). by Abraham Young, the
however, that the city will have to fall mated in the interests of the party in the Chief pf lolice Clark had just stepped oh {ather q( Bngham young, the Mormon
back on the company. various constituencies. Supporters of Mr. the steps and heard the wild, agonizing ,eadcr Thc B0cicty has also received from

The system of audit, which has been in IIazen from both the federal parties will cries of the alarmed eoman. Isot hesitat- w g_ lvisher_ the French cannon ball
operation tor many years, involves con-, be among those in attendance. The ban- J° think o ie 16 hi™ unrsi0 which he found recently.
side,-able delay before the reports of the quet is hying looked forward to with much sw‘ftly ran to meet the on,-ushing horse -------------
auditors arc submitted. The audit on the pleasant anticipation. lie planned ca S1 0 • , The salmon stripping at the Little River
accounts for thc year 1996 has only recent- ---------------—--------------  ^ S reâS the shaft Tnd Pond will be cbmpleted this week. The
ly been completed, and no immediate and ngm» ■ ■■ paa TTI Hlirnni * 6 i>rnnknp<-L- «need weather conditions have been favorableaccurate check on the financial trans- II AWC Dl All CflD Tk APlirH\ ?? animal hut findimr and the work haS progressed well. Though
actions of the,current year is available. tlnTL I LAN 11111 1 LnUllLtlu Zhat the horse was without any bridle, the no fi$llres have"been given out, it is un- The board decided in the interest of all u- t ^ ..^Icss and derstood that there has been considerable

PENSIONS PREPARED afsi-—w *" ,b' “ ” "
will arrive tomorrow to undertake thc 
examination.
Chamberlain Makes Statement.

St. John, Nov. 2, 1907.

The names of persons who have taken 
out warrants for surveying and measuring 
lumber in the city of St. John in thc pres
ent year are:

Samuel K. Wilson, Jordan K. Jones, 
Coirdy Robertson, George W. Carlcton, 
Herbert J. McLoon, William L. Urquhart, 
Edward H. Eagles, Thomas Hayes.

The names of pensons who have taken 
out warrants for surveying and measuring 
lumber in -the city and county of St. John 
are:

Crown taper.
Geo. G. Meliok. The King ve Forbes, judge of 6t. John 

Fred C. Mclick, oE Charlote street, Fri- county court ex parte Harrington, Bax- 
day received a telegram with the sad ter to show cause.
intelligence of the death of his only King vs Kay, stipendiary magistrate and 
brother, George G. Melick, in West Som- etc, Westmorland county, Landry ex 
erville (Mass.) Mr. Mclick left this city parte, Chandler, K. C., the like.

The cause of 8ame vs same, ex parte Tighe, thc like.
Same ve same, ex parte Isnor, the like. 
{Same ve same, ex parte Allen, thc like. 
King vs O'Brien, justice of the peace 

Gloucester county, ex parte Chamberlain, 
Gilbert, the like.

Same vs same, ex parte the same, the

a good many years ago. 
death was given as apoplexy.

Besides his brother he is survived by 
his wife, one son and one daughter. There 
are also two sisters, Mrs. J. E. Fair- 
weather, of Hampton, and Mrs. Charles 
McAvity, of Norton.

George F. Gilchrist. A. S. Osborne, 
Joseph P. Whitney, Moses Cowan, Geo. 
Reed, Alex. B. Holly, James 1 lolly-;* W. 
W. Taylor, James O. Brown, Gcorgd R. 
Johnson, John Moore.

The recorder gave an opinion some years 
ago that surveyors holding warrants in the 
county had no jurisdiction in the citv.

like.1 King vs Davis> justice of the peace Kent 
count}-, ex parte Vanbuskirk, Irving, the 
like.

Same vs same, cx parte the same/ the 
like.

Robert McGouch.
Robert McGoucIi, a, former resident 

this city, died recently at hie home 
Somerville (Mass.), aged eighty-three 
years. Deceased had been in business here 
but retired thirty years ago, and since 
then he had been a resident of Somer
ville. He is survived by three sons and 
four daughters. There are now living 
four generations of the family of which 
he was the head, a total of ninety-four 
daughters, forty-six grand-children, thirty- 
eight great-grand-children and one great- 
great-grand-child. One of Mr. McGouch’s 
daughters is Mrs. Mary J. Stephens, of 
Prince street, Carleton. He has also a 
grand-daughter here, the daughter of Mrs. 
Daley, of Water street. Thc body of Mr. 
McGouch will be brought here for inter
ment.

Same vs Wathçn, justice of thc peace 
Kent county, cx parte the same, thc 
like.

King vs Dibblec, police magistrate of 
Woodstock, ex parte {Smith, llartly the 
like.

Ex parte Isaac W. Doherty, James to 
show cause on behalf of municipality of 
Kent against an order nisi for mandamus 
granted by Chief Justice.

CROPS OF THE WESTAt the monthly meeting of the slaughter 
house commissioners Friday afternoon 
the inspector gave out the following fig- 

for the month : John E. McDonald, ;
Wheat Crop Will Be About 80,- 

000,000 Bushels, tSays Mr. 
Oliver.

Ottawa, Oct. 30—The western Canada 
crops, according to lion. -Mr. Oliver, who
has just returned from that district, have 
not fulfilled the promise given in the early 
part of August, nor have they justified 
the fears expressed in early {September. 
Threshing and marketing are now well 
under way throughout the three prvo- 
ir-ces, and, although an accurate statement 
of the returns cannot yet be given, it is 
conceded that the wheat crop will be in 
the neighborhood of 80,000.000 bushels, as 
against somewhat over 90,000,000 bushels 
last yeaiv While the average quality ia —• 
lower than that of last year, the price is 
50 per cent higher, so that on the whole 
the returns to the farmer -will be very 
little, if any, less than last year.

Much the same conditions apply to oats 
and barley as to wheat. The oat crop 
is estimated at 85,000,000 bushels, against 
87,000,000 last year. The remarkable ad
vance in price, owing to crop failures 4m 
other parts of the world, more than make 

thc fanner the losses in quantity

{Special Papers.

Payson vs Equity Fire Insurance Com
pany, Powell, K. C., to move to set aside 
verdict for plaintiff ancT enter verdict for 
defendant or for non-suit or for new 
trial.

Edgecambe vs McArthur, Baird, to move 
tor new trial.

Whittaker vs Goggin, Trueman to sup
port demurrer to plaintiff’s fourth re
plication to seventh plea.

Dooley administratrix, etc., vs City of 
St. John, Skinner, K. C., to move for a 

trial.
Kcnen vs Hill, MacMonagle, K. C., the 

like.
McGaw by next friend vs Fisk, the like.
Everett vs Everett, Carter to move pur

suant to leave reserved, to set aside non
suit and enter verdict for plaintiff.

Bundle et al. vs McNeil ct al., Teed, K. 
C., to move for a new trial.

Moran vs O’Regan, the like.
îSeery et al., executors, etc., vs Federal 

Life Assurance Company, Powell, K. C., 
the like.

Colonial Investment and Loan Company 
vs De merchant et al'., Allen, K. C., to 
move to set aside non-suit and enter ver
dict for plaintiff for possession to land.

tileeth et al vs City of St. John, Mc
Keown. K. C., to move to set aside judg
ment of Justice McLeod and for new 
trial.

Gordon vs City of St. John, the like.
Equity Appeal.

James Albert Chamberlain.
James Albert' Chamberlain died Friday 

afternoon after a long and trying illness. 
Deceased leaves a young wife, formerly 
Miss Bertha Warren, and an infant son. 
He was a son of George II. Chamberlain, 
of 12 Clarence street. He leaves five broth
ers—William, George II., Fred. C., Walter 
W., and Andrew, all of whom live in this 
city, and two married sisters, wives of 
Henry R. Coleman, grocer, Winter street, 
and Frank S. Purdy, grocer, Garden 
street. The deceased was twenty-seven 

of age, and was a valued employe

new

Mrs. Gaunce Thrown Out. Janus Arnold, who has teen 19 years
Undeterred in its headlong flight, thc with Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd., 

horse turned into Sydney street with a severed his connection with the house
swing and here Mrs. Gaunce was thrown yesterday to go with John Taylor & Go.,
out. She did not lose consciousness, but of Toronto, as maritime provinces repre-
had a bad cut on her head and it was sentative, with headquarters here. The

of his department presented 
Mr. Arnold’s

Will Likely Be Submitted to Next 
Meeting of the Association,

years
in the Brown Paper Box Company’s estab
lishment in Canterbury street, and was 
much lilted by his associates. He was a 
member of the corporation of St. Mary’s 
church, and took much interest in its wel
fare.

The funeral was held yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock from his late residence. Win
ter street. The services were largely at
tended. Members of the I. O. F. turned 
out, headed by a detachment of Royal 
Foresters and St. Mary’s Band.^ Mr.
Chamberlain was a member of Epping 
Forest Court. Before leaving the house 
a short service was held by the Foresters 
and Rev. Dr. Raymond, after which the 
casket was taken to St. Mary’s church, 
where the funeral service was read. In
terment was in thc Church of England 
burying ground. The casket was covered onial Investment & Loan Company (de- 
with beautiful floral tributes. Among fendant), respondent, Taylor to support 
them was a piece from the brothcis and appeal from the supreme court in equity, 
sisters of deceased; a wreath from the Farrell (plaintiff), appellant and Man-

from ! Chester et al. (defendants), respondents, 
Price, the like.

A Telegraph representitivo called Sun
day on 1 the Miambcriaiii and after ashfY&az srsa-tfe », «. *. «. rs»v,».a™
own «standpoint. While most reluctant to cjty school teachers’ association has teen ^ Clinton Brown’s drug store. friends will wish him much success,
speak at this stage of the proceedings, ^ working devising a scheme for the «ad- With thc empty wagon swaying and clat- .
the chamberlain finally said: “I am not minoration of teachers’ pensions. They tering behind, the horse ran along the It has been ètated that Rev. M. O Bnen
at liberty to discuss thc matter, as it is 1)avc now finished their labors and will side of King square and down North of the cathedral parish was to go to hred-
entircly in the hands of tte treasury fiubmit the result at the next meeting of Market street. Some street excavation ericton to succeed Father Hanmgan as
board. As far as I am concerned J am association, but meanwhile it is not work was being done in Germain street, curate to Rev. h. L. Carney there. Inis, 
prepared to go into all details which may • cn ou^ and to avoid this the horse kept to the however, is authoritatively denied, bather
require explanation or adjustment at the Jn the meantime the chairman of the sidewalk, going up the hill to Union Carney is going to New York to spend
pleasure of the board and I have no committee win piaœ himself in communi- street, and crowds returning from the three weeks because of thc_ illness of his
doubt with satisfactory results. cation with some of the principal teach- Nickel were given a had scare. The am- brother, and during Ins absence, lather

On Friday last the treasury board was erg o{ thp provjnce to ascertain their opin- mal slackened speed as it turned from MacLaughlm, of Milltown (N. B.), will
ill szssion behind closed doors from 3 p. jon on tbc 6ubj3Ct. Should the vote of Union street to Dock and was easily be in charge of Fredericton parish,
m. till after 6 o’clock and bail before tbc m(,etmg j*. favorable to the scheme caught and handed over to Detective Kil-
them the results of tile snap audit. The subm;tted a meeting of the executive of len, who placed it in Stack's stable, in
matter was further discussed at a private | t])e Ncw Brunswick Teachers’ Association Charlotte street.
meeting Saturday morning. As a precau-l wjn b. ca1]ed tioon aftcr wben means will Both axles on the carnage were sprung 
tionavy measure it was decided that the bp devised to bring the matter to the at- and the whiffletree broken. The horse was 
chamberlain should be temporarily s«s' tcnlion of the government. not injured. -
jjendvd, a eoursv to which Mr. Sandall, t|t _________ j Mrs. Gauncc, aftcr having the cut on,her
readily consented. David Willet was' âi nil nil rnn head dressed, was taken in a ear to the
'placed in charge of the cash, the combi u- nil Ally Rfi ||| IUM LI IU lmmc of her sister, Mns. Daniel Cosman,
at ion on the «afe wa«s changed and tlv ; |V||llil lllUUllH lUll 108 1-2 Brussels street. Mrs. Cosman, how-
Bank of New Bnmswick was notified that ever, is seriously ill, and it was considered

tr£'£■“£”«SS,r‘1 w HARÏFÏ RRiHAM “-*• **•» —.<«*-«.The report of the auditors would, in LH I L llnlllL I Ullnllnlll and is under the care of Dr. J. N. Grey, employed in sewerage /work, expressed j-he death took place Saturday of Mrs.
tb - ordinary course, have been submitted . He reports one rib broken and a general dissatisfaction on receiving their pay en- Catherine Me J unkin at the residence of
at the monthly meeting of the council to- • -------- . , ! shaking-up. velopcs Friday. The reason for this her daughter, Mrs. H. Roop, 37 U-inster
d n- The meeting has been postponed New Glasgow, N. S., Nov. 2—Seldom, if Sir. Richards, after being taken into thc is that some of those recently hired, as gtrcct> a(tcr an illness of one week. Mrs.

i’l Wednesday in order to give time ever, has such a concourse of people been drug store, was unconscious for some time, well as some of the regular hands, rc- Mciimkin was seventy-three years of age.
fur the treasury board to complete the seen in New Glasgow as walked with thc Dr. Hetherington worked hard to bring ceived $1.70 a day while the ones com- sh(, waa the widow of John McJunkin,
rout hi. work ami as the most satisfactory, body of the late Harvey Grakhm to his him around and at length succeeded, al- plaining were paid only $L50'. , tVey ! who died seven years ago, and is survived

resting place in Riverside cemetery today, though he say» the man's condition was claim that the class of work in which they j five daughters and one son. The 
\ the funeral service was held in the home, serions for a while. His head was bruised are engaged justifies equal treatment with ; daughters are Misses Emily, Cassie, Bcat-
j and was couducted by Rev. Messrs. Forbes and his leg injured considerably. He was the rest. ! rice, Maud and Mrs. Roop, and the soil

!t is supposed that it was either because' and Rogers, ot New Glasgow, assisted by able<to proceed home after further attend- i is das. McJunkin, of Boston. Miss Emily
of somethin.' in the auditor’s report or Rev. Mr. McCurdy, of Halifax. Many an- an<v, and was doing well Sunday. Sunday was tire day on which it was and Beatrice, also reside in Boston ; Miss
, ' i,'i,0 had l.eiril ihai plows of the Nova Scotia Steel Works Though exposed to the same danger as announced that the price of milk in St. viaud in Philadelphia-, and the others in
tn’ Kollo I- the eh lirmau of the treasure "allied in tile lead of the procession, ac- Mr. Richards, Chief Clark was fortunate John would be advanced to eight cents a .'this citv. The body was taken by Undcr-

i ivl decid'd to have the snap audit eompanied by K. E. Harris and George enough to escape injury, and be did not quartz One supplier said yesterday that taker Brenan Saturday to the late home
IHiam, » - audit in- Stairs, of the board of directors. A cam- realize until aftenvaixl what risk lie Was , the new rate would go into force among|0{ the deceased, 50 Camden street, from
tat,en i<. ’ , r„L. ; age followed bearing itoiai emblems, tokens taking. Mr. Gauncc came to tile city and j milkmen's customers, but it would likely which place the funeral will be held to-
putvntly ** *' Vl.n of esteem from mourning friends from all took his horse lioinz Sunday, be a week before storekeepers would ask day. Mrs. McJunkin was a woman of’
lu,vr- 11. ; . ... v over the province. The pall-bearers were i ---------------------- the advance. All interested are evi- tine character and had many friends who
™Tto the city early in Januarv did notj friend! and ,[ello7 Ta,"' Sequel to Immigration Story. dently not agreed on the price and to; regret her death and will sympathize with
1 . church or state, of the deceased. They 1 quote one milkman “.Some are even selling tile tannly.
appear m the books until neai 1> a month Thomas Gantley, (Ï. Forest McKay. Railway ticket officials soon get liar- { e;x oenls a quart.” * --------
If-and r„n„tVrel'Æ'been « ^ Chambers, a! (’. Thompson, J. dened to the plight of the unfortunate
th<; books it did not seem to l)<ivt oco.i ,, i"*,«vtinach and James C. McGre- , , , . .present or ill the bank account. This may & tUowing mourning relatives tvave,cr who l,ati ”ot qU,te e"°Ugh
W ’ll be susceptible ot some proper explan- the delvgatcs attending the maritime money to buy the ticket tor tins projective
at ion when a new detailed audit has been t.onventjon of the Y. XI. C. A., then fol- point of deetmation. Some cases, liow- 
completed. | ]oWed citizens and representatives of prov- j ever, touch the heart of even the most

Another question was raised because on -nce lown and county. In the number experienced official and it has been learned 
the last day of the year thc books indi- were ]>remier Murray, of Halifax; A. by W. H. C. MacKay, the popular C, I*, over.

Johnson, M. I\, and Alex. Dick, of 8yd- j R. city ticket agent, that his efforts on c0ll}fi not get out and his cries brought 
ncy; A. C. Ross, M. P., of North Sydney, j behalf of a Jewish family who were m residents to his help. The ambulance was | 
and E. M. McDonald, M. 1\, of Pictou. trouble here last spring will cast him a summoned and Snowden taken to his ;
Thoughtful merchants had the blinds of few dollars'of his own hard-earned money, 
their stores drawn while the cortege wend- The case of the family was related in 
cd its way to the burial ground. The Telegraph at thc time. An aged Rus- j tended him.

! «un Jew and his wife were detained here 
Mill- by the immigration authorities and theirNew Rotary Mille. „;arried daughter, coming from New York

Owihg to the unsatisfactory rendition ; to their aid lost, ill a railroad accident in 
of the limiter market the number of ro- j Maine, her purse containing the money 
(;iry mills being established this winter ! necessary for admittance to the United 
iri riot nearly as large as usual. Among} States.
those who have bought outfits, however, ! She arrived here without funds, hut 
is the enterprising firm of Donald Fraser j through the kindness of a number of 
& Sons, of Fredericton, who have ordered people of her own persuasion and the cf- 
froin K. I.conard & Sons, of this city, a : torts of J. V. Luntalum, Canadian imini- 
complete milling outfit, including lath ] gration agent, the party were allowed to
machines, engine and boiler, etc. The | proceed. Thc mother and father, how-
outfit has-been shi piled to Blaster Rock ; ever, were sent through some mischance 
and ui-erations will begin soon. j by a different way than the daughter and

John T. & A. S. Mnckay. of Nova Seo- it was here that Mr. MacKay stepped in.
tia have also procur'd a rotary from | lie changed the tickets so that all
Missis. K. Leonard and will .... 'rate in ' might travel together and took the chance
Colchester comity. - of a refund. After weeks of red tape

The new common! mill of Ford & Dar- measuring and waiting Mr MacKay has 
ling. Celebration street, is alst, being lit-! learned that, he is not entitled to any re
tell with Leonard boiler and engines. lund but he beans Lie loss client nil).

up ta
or qhality as compared witlr last year. The 
excellent weather which lms jy-evaiV-d dar
ing the harvesting and threshing seasons 
has enabled all grain to be saved in e%1$ fi
lent condition and at a minimum expense, 
and as a consequence the feeling of doubt 
and depression which existed during the 
early part of September has given place 
to one of renewed confidence on the part 
of farmers and business men throughout 
the west.

Dr. Pugsley’s Bluff.
(Chatham World).

Mr. Pugsley said that some pcisor. 
(name not given) contributed $25,000 to 
the election fund of one New Brunswick 
constituency (not named) in the last elec
tion contest, and the St. John Sun per
sists in demanding that Mç. Borden bring 
a libel suit in consequence! The editor of 
the Sun is a bright young man. Why is it 
that he permit* somebody to play the fool 
in his editorial columns in this way*; 
When Mr. Borden is charged with ex- — 
pending $25,000 or any other sum for cor
rupt purposes, it will be time to call upor 
him to begin a libel suit.

George Appleby, son of Mrs. Fannie L.
Appleby, of Waterloo street, has recently 
closed a successful two season engagement 

■stage manager for J. J". Flynn, a Bos
ton opera promoter, and is now acting in 
a like capacity with Atkinson & Thatcher’s j
production, which is touring New Eng- ! boys of St. Mary s church and one 
land and the middle Western States. He j the I. O. F. The pall-bearers were George 
also has an important character in the i Tennant, Harry Coates, Colby Lake. -Tims.

1 Owens, Mr. Lane and Harry Martin.

Patchell (plaintiff), appellant and Col

as

County Court Appeals.
Underwood (plaintiff), «appellant, and 

Roacli (defendant), respondent, Carter to 
support - appeal from Victoria county 
court.

McDonough (defendant), appellant and 
Colter (plaintiff), respondent, Hanson to 
support, appeal from York county court.

Gallant (defendant), appellant 
O’Leary (plaintiff), respondent, Pliinncy, 
K. C., to support appeal from Kent coun
ty court.

Fredericton. Nov. 4—The enthronation 
of Bishop Richardson is not now expected 
to tak<j place until after Christmas. It was 
also learned that the new organ for Christ 
church cathedral, which was to have been 
delivered here during this month, accord
ing to the contract from Cassevant Bros., 
of St. Hyacinthe (Que.), is not likely to 

| get here until December. It would not be 
at all surprising if the ceremony of dedi
cating the new instrument took place at j 
the same time as the enthronation of 
Bishop Richardson.

The death occurred this morning at 6.30 
Austin A. Fraser. o’clock at her home of Miss Mary Phil-

. . , ,, . . ___ _ . „ l'atrolman Austin A. Fraser of divisio’ti lips, daughter of R. H. H. Phillips, in-
injured Saturday morning, b> the collapse - i3 ,amaica j>laiUi Sunday morning speetor of the hoard of health. Miss Phil-
ot a milk "’agon he "gs driving, the piop- , h<jme Forœt llilki „£ tuberculosis. I bps had been in delicate health for some
erty of riiomas Robinson When near the ^ ^ ;ü re old and leaves a widow time and during the past year had to re-
TX,«'"ï ‘’T”"™" ‘j'.””"!-"'"_______

: of Columbus.

piece.

»

arrangement under the èircumrttances.
Snap Audit Taken Friday.

i

1

Leslie Snowden, of 116 Mill street, was ;

V Envoi.

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable

(With Proper Acknowledgements).
When Wall street’s last gambler is busied 

and the credit he asks is denied,
I when the fleeces of lambs arc no longer hung

llowe-Chipman. i on his back fence to be dried,
| We shall rest. and. faith, we shall need it—

_ Sussex, N. B., Nov. 4—(Special)—-Joseph our ways, we will ealmly pursue
Schooner with Gasoline Engines jlowo t^ie celebrated athlete and gradu- : Without being troubled by panic» brought

Thc equipment of the schooner Francis ate of Acadia, now principal of the Gram-j by a money mad fe"’ 
with powerful gartdlinc engines has bCC)1 j mar school here, slipped qui(tl\ aw a > on,

/ , , t , ., . v , | Thursday last to his home m Kent ville,
completed by E. I^ronaicl & . ons, and; ^ ^ where he was supposed to spend 
the Franc id has left on her first trip to the Thanksgiving holiday, and in addition !

to his holiday he got married and arrived
here Saturday with his charming bride. And they, that sit dowu by the tickers shall 
The event was a great surprise to the 1K’ver be worried 1,1 a"' 
teaching staff, pupils and public generally. \nd only the honest, shall lead us and only 

The interesting event took place at the the honest shall claim
i e .1 i ..nraiiiu \ï.. \i..K The profits they keep within reason, and nonehome of the bride s paients, M . and Mis. , ishall begnidge them the same.
Ro«s Chipman, ot L hip man s (orner (.V carb Hhall invest and be certain in vase 
8.), when their daughter, Miss Annie S„ j 

united in marriage to Joseph Howe by

WEDDINGS.Ilis face was badly cut and lie 
considerably bruised. Dr. Roberts at-

home.
was

rw
fits perfectly, j E' 
garment \is t<*tec| 
models a 
size determined 
sizes from 22 
inches.

And those who have worked for their savings 
perhaps shall have nothing to fear.

And the doors of the banks will be open when 
thc crowds.with their passbooks appear: 

The flurries shall cease to alarm qs. and 
bravely we'll weather each squall,

on
acte

Bridgetown (X. S.) The Francis wits 
built in Bridgetown and is owned by J. 
11. Longmirc & Son of that place. She 
is 68 tons buiuen, 70 feet in length, and 
draws eleven' feet of water when unloaded. 
Her equipment of' engines, however, 
eclipses anything ever attempted in St. 
John before. Two 3-eyliudcr Smalley en
gines giving 50 horse power, were install
ed with a speeial generating dynamo. The 
Francis will trade regularly between St. 
John and Bridgetown.

All
7°

#

3 winter weights.
Your dealer. can easily get all 
desired sizes and weights, it he
should not have them in stock,

lie has purchased at par 
That, the bottom will still bv tomorrow where 

all bottoms properly are.Rev. D. E. W. White, of Kentville. The 
bride was attired in white silk and lier
traveling gown was of navy blue broad- _ ,
cloth with fiat 1o match. -D. ami Mr>. Bella—Yes. I've already -pout all the money 
Howe will reside on Mam street, 8udsex. for other things.

X:iiFORETHOUGHT.
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Store Open
until

8 p. m.
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Make lt Fram«House * i
sJLooH Like lt°ne

[ sightly o»j|side j 
varmer winters, 
—helps make it

By Fil the §ost durable, ro 
hi sc -makes it 

rs« weather-proofs 
k-Sat’s

finish foi^ny 1

STE.E.L
DINGR t

*, to ruit anHidca you have 
Skk, cut sAtr, rough stone, 
n%pu'd th®c for such value.

metal finish, for 
, Address 212

PED
Hundreds of pal 
perfect ta lion 
dc. Co^ less 
Send for booB at
all kinds of BructBcs.

The PEDLAR People
Ottawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto Lon on
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